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A STEAMSHIP LOUISIANA IS

IN THE TORNADO
BELT ONCE MORE
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Great Bacteriologist Certain

That tiia Scientists Are at

Work Alongthe Right Lines.

Thaw Decision Expected Soon The Yalu Tim-be- r

Settlement Tariff Revisionists Will

Get Down to Work.

Railroad President Now
Here to Promote "

Trade."Segregation as promptly as possi

"I am here to discuss with Mr. J. B.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

CROWLEY, May 17. Tornadoes in Louisiana have done
damage. .Four deaths are reported.
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THAW DECISION LOOKED FOR.'

castle and others the possibility of
putting on a line of steamers .between
Honolulu and Redondo," said L. T.
Garnsey of Los Angeles, who is pres-

ident of the Los Angeles and Redondo
Railroad, C. P. Huntington's individ-
ual line; who is a capitalist himself
and one of the pioneers of Southern
California, whose energy and push
helped materially in advancing Los
Angeles from a small town twenty
years ago to the thriving metropolis
it is today, the tourist center of the
West. "I '.know what a steamship

POUGHKEEPSIE, May 17. --The Thaw decision is expected
on Monday. An application for Thaw's release from the Mattea-wa- n

asylum had been made on the ground of a defect in the com-
mitment.

THE TARIFF REVISIONISTS.

ble of an persons snowing a trace or

leprosy is the only means known to

the scientists of the world for the pre-

vention of leprosy," said Dr. Robert
Koch, the world's most famous bac-

teriologist, yesterday. "It is sad to

state that as yet there is no known

cure for this disease, and physicians

the world over are working now pri-

marily not to cure, but to prevent.

And the only way to prevent the

spread of the disease is by the segre-

gation and the isolation of those af-

fected."
Dr. Koch, the great German savant,

who is honored for the discoveries he

has made and the good for the human
race he has accomplished all over the
civilized world, is a guest at the Mo-an- a

Hotel, coming to Honolulu to rest.
Practically ever since his arrival on
American soil at New York some
weeks ago he has consistently refused
to be interviewed by press representa-
tives and has declined all invitations
ofa social nature, desiring only to be
left alone and to be allowed to take
a vacation from the work which has
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WASHINGTON May 17. Barrows" has been elected tempo-
rary chairman of the Republican Ways and Means Committee that
will sit during recess to consider a revision of the tariff.

COLLEGIATE FIELD MEET.

CAMBRIDGE, May i7.At the Intercollegiate Field Meet the
score stood: Yale, 60; Harvard, 43; Cornell, 80; Princeton, 37.

YALU TIMBER SETTLEMENT.
TITi TT.O'RTVR.T TiOfiff

line connecting this port with the Los
Angeles entry port could do and I am
prepared in a general way to point
these out to those interested here.

"Do you know what it would mean
to Honolulu to have direct connection
with the Los Angeles port? Do you
realize what it would mean to your
tourist trade to be able to say to the
thousands who come into Southern
California every winter that there was
a side trip to Honolulu with a guar-
antee that there would be no trapping
people here, as now, .but an assur-
ance that a return covid be mafie on
the same vessel or one of the same
line? It would mean that for one
tourist that comes here now. tens
would come.

"I do not believe that the 'people
here realize that the only railroad sys-
tem reaching the Pacific Coast that
runs through direct to Chicago, the
Santa Fe, has a terminus at the Los
Angeles port and that freights billed

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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claimed his every minute for forty
years. The first exception to this rule
was made by him yesterday for the rw - - - - " .

lrrfhat Waythe disease be detected Hall, W. R. 'Castle, George P. Castle,
B. ,F. Dillingham and C. M. Cooke.
The interment will be at Nuuanu cem-
etery. Friends desiring to send flow-
ers may leave them at the church di-
rectly after the morning service. The
music will be in charge of Mr. A. B.
Ingalls, the church organist. Mrs.
Damon's remains were brought here
by the Korea,

we are gradually limiting the centers
of contagion and stamping out the dis-

ease. The same can and should be
done here. But you are dealing with a
hard problem, I am given to under-
stand, because you can not isolate
those affected early enough to stop
the contagion, but at the leprosarium
you will have at Molokai your scien- -

And in the short interview granted,
Dr. Koch held out hope to those seek-

ing for a cure for the disease which
hangs like a pall over the Hawaiian
race, expressing not only the hope that
a cure would ultimately be found, but
giving as his opinion as a scientist the
certainty that it would.

Marshal Hendry is still subpoenaing
witnesses in the Koki case.

PEACE DAY OBSERVANCES

PEKING, May 17. The Yalu timber agreement has been'signed by Hayashi.
. '

BIG FOUR IN THE FALL.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 16. The first squadron of the Pacific fleet, con-

sisting of two divisions, the armored cruisers West Virginia (flagship), Colo-

rado, Maryland and Pennsylvania of the first division, and the armored cruisers
Tenneesee, California, South. Dakota and Washington of the second division,
may go to the Philippines in the fall, Rear-Admir- al Dayton in command.

PROMOTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
WASHINGTON, May 16. The President has sent the following nomina-

tions to the Senate: Captain E. D. Taussig to be Bear. Admiral, and George
F. Elliot to be Major-Gener?- l. He also recommends the building of one battle-
ship at the Brooklyn navy-yar- d and a collier at the Mare Island navy-yar- d.

.

SACRAMENTO HAS AN ENTERTAINMENT.
SACEAMENTO, May 16. This city is today entertjdning the torpedo

flotilla. - -

SOUTH DAKOTA SHOWS SPEED.
SAN FEANCISCO, May 16. On her official trial trip the armored cruiser

South Dakota made 22.36 knots, establishing a record for tor class.

! tists will work with the other stations
of the world to combat the disease
and seek the cure. Some day it will
be found, perhaps there, perhaps at
some other station, but somewhere.

"I am here simply for a rest I will
not visit Molokai. There would be no

; object in my doing so. I have visited
leper stations all over the world and
I know of yours through the reports
I have read and also from Dr. BrodieI

i and others who have visited and
studied with me in Germany. There
is nothing for me to see that I have
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"I am convinced that the scientific
Investigations being made all over the
world into the question of the preven-

tion and the cure of leprosy will re-

sult in such a cure being found. Gov-

ernments of the civilized world are
setting aside money for the work and
trained scientists are working zeal-

ously to accomplish this good for hu-

manity. Do I think that a cure will
ever be found? I am certain that it

"wilh
"But in the meantime there is no

other course to pursue but that of
segregation. By means of this alone
leprosy can be stamped out, because
there has never been known a case of
that disease self-contract- Ever,
leper has contracted the disease
through contact with someone else al-

ready affected. You may not be able
to prove this here with certainty, but
we have proved it conclusively in
Germany. There are only a few lepers

nd we can trace with certainty the
jiistory of every case and in every case
we have found that contact produced
it. Ye have few lepers in Germany,
and the number is steadily growing
fewer because we have a rigorous iso-

lation of the diseased ones and have
doctors whose whole attention is given

RIOTING IN CLEVELAND.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 16. There has been considerable rioting

going on here today in connection with the street car strike.

not already seen in very many places
all over the world, and it is not a
pleasant sight.

"I came here for quietness only, but"
and here the savant smiled "after

the celebration of some kind that was
held in this hotel last night I came
about to the conclusion that this was
the noisiest place on earth."

Dr. Koch had heard from a distance
the members of the Onion Club en-

tertaining Alex. Robertson.

GILMORE ACCEPTS THE

NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENCY

(Special Cable to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, May 16. Prof. J. W. Gilmore has accepted the Presidency

of the Hawaii College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
E. O. WALKER.

KINNEY FOB NATIONAL COM-

MITTEE.

At the meeting of the precinct club
of the Democratic party of the Second
Precinct of the Fourth District last
evening, the delegates to the Terri-

torial convention were instructed to
secure "the instruction of national del-

egates to Denver to support William
Jennings Bryan for the nomination for
President. The delegates were fur-

ther instructed to present and support
the name of William A. Kinney for

EMBLEM OF PEACE.
question of salary, which Is still open.

Professor Gilmore was a teacher In
the Normal School her1 about ten
years ago, gfing from Honolulu to the
Philippines and Ch'na, then to Cornell
University and finally to the Pennsyl-
vania Institution. He is highly spoken
of by his old associates here.

Miss Mover will lead the chorus choir
and sing a special solo during thq
morning service. Mr. Marshall H.
Webb will sing in the evening meeting.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. At 7:30 p.

to detecting the disease in suspects
at an early period and isolating them.
It is cruel, beyond doubt, to the ones
Isolated, but better far that they
should be taken away from their rel-

atives and friends than that their
relatives and friends also become
lepers.

"Hawaii should take encouragement
from the example set by Norway. In
that country, twenty years ago, there
Were nearly three thousand lepers.
Today the number has practically

inis superb monument of Christ is
erected on the summit of a. pass in the
Andes mountains to commemorate the
conclusion of peace and the disarma-
ment treaty between the republics of
Argentina and Chil Altitude of pass,

112.796 feet.the choice of the convention for na-

tional committeeman, and, failing his
selection for the honor, to support Gil-

bert J. Waller. Both of these promi-

nent Democratic leaders were favor-
ably mentioned, but the first choice
fell on Mr. Kinney, as he was from
the precinct, while Mr. Waller was
not.

DEATH OF T, MURAKAMI.
T. Murakami died suddenly late

Friday night of heart failure, at M

home on Hotel street. Mr. Murakami
was one of the pioneer Japanese mer-
chants of Honolulu, having Iw-c- n an
importer and mere hant in these Is-

lands for more than twenty years. A
widow and chill survive him. They
are in Japan. His remains will be
taken there for interment.

There is a mixed situation growing

out of the news of Professor Gilmore's
acceptance. President Cooper, of the
Board of Regents, wired President
Jacob Gould Schurman of Cornell

University asking him to reommenl
a man for president of the Hawaii
College of Agriculture and Mechanic

Arts. President Schurman recom-

mended Professor J- - W. Gilmore of the
Pennsylvania State .College. Sho-.i- y

after this Messrs. Hosmer and G art !',
of the Board of Regents, left for the
East under instructions to see Pr f.

Gilmore and the latter was so notinel.
Gilmore, however, seems to have taken
this notification for an offer and ac-

cepted it forthwith. There is no evi-

dence that Hosmer and Gartley hJ
seen him, nor that they had Dr.
Earle, another presidential possibility,
whom they had been cabled to also
consult. Advices from Messrs. Gartley
and Hosmer have not arrived and it is
supposed the two gentlemen have been
too busy with the work the Governor
has cut out for them to have time
for anything more. They were ex-

pected to make a choice between Dr.
Earle and "Prof. Gilmore and commu-

nicate with the Regents here on the

m. Judge S. B. Kingsbury will speak
on "International and Universal Peace."
There will be the usual music.

ROOT ON ARBITRATION.
"I thtnk the work of the Second

Hague Conference, which is mainly
embodied in these Conventions, pre-
sents the greatest advance ever made
at any single time toward the reason-
able and peaceful resrulating of inter-
national conduct, unless it be th ad-
vance made at The Hague Conference
of 1S99. The most valuable result of
the Conference of 1S93 was that it made
possible the work of the Conference of
1907. The achievements of the two Con-
ferences justify the belief that the
world has entered upon an orderly pro- -

International peace day. which oc-
curs tomorrow, will be celebrated this
(Sunday) evening in the Evangelical
Churches of Honolulu: Following are
the various programs:

CENTRAL. UNION CHURCH. Ser-
vices to begin at 7:15 p. m. with fifteen
minutes of twilight organ music. Act-
ing Governor Mott-Smit- h will preside
and Judge Sanford B. Dole and Walter
G. Smith will speak. The chorus, led
by Stanley Livingston, will sing Buck's
Festival Hymn of Peace.

METHODIST CHURCH. The even-
ing services will be in observance of

dwindled to a handful, a hundred or
30. That shows that the proper means
can stamp out the disease. Norway
adopted the segregation policy and
enforced it strictly. It was hard, I
know, but it was necessary, and now,
you may say, that kingdom is clean
from the disease.

"In Germany, where there are few-case- s

and the majority of them among
the anniversarv of The Hasrue Peace! cess through which, step bv step, in

THE IHLO BREAKWATER.

Captain Otwel! yesterday received
notice by cable from the War Depart-

ment that the contract for building the
Tilo breakwater had been awarded t'
D. E. Metzger. George Mayer was the
lowest bidder, but at the time the bids
Were opened the question was rais-- !

whether Mayer's sureties were not In-

terested with him in the contract.

MBS. DAMON'S FUNERAL.

The funeral of Mrs. Corrtelia B. Da-

mon will be held this afternoon at 4

o'clock at Central Union church. Rev.
Dr. Doremus E. Scudder, pastor of
the church, assisted by Rev. William
B. Oleson, will conduct the services.
The following will be the pall bear-

ers, all of them lifelong friends of the
deceased: L. A. Thurston, W. W.

Conference. Chief Justice Hartwell will ; successive conferences, each taking the
address the audience. It is to be hoped (work of its predecessor as its point of
that a large congregation will assemble departure, there may be continual

the immigrants from Russia and tin-lan- d,

we are able to keep close track
I. those who have been subjected to

contagion. All these persons are care-

fully watched, because it is most nec-

essary that the very first evidence of

progress toward making the practice oi
civilized nations conform to their
peaceful professions." Elihu Root, Sec-
retary of State.

in honor of the occasion and to hear
Chief Justice Hartwell speak on the
subject of "Universal Peace."

Miss Rice will preside at the piano,
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STYLISH NEMO SELF

CRAVENETTE COATS REDUCING CORSET

t and Stylish
Novelties of the Season.

New assortment, sizes from 36 to 42;

colors, tan, olive ami oxford. Extra

quality from $9.00 upward.

NEW CLOTH COATS

Latest cut, corset length, in stripes,

checks and mixed effects; very stylish,

from $10.00 up.

For every stout woman. Every woman
who has worn it knows that the Nemo
se'.f reducing Corset is superior to all
others in comfort, style arid durability,
that it is an extraordinary value sim-

ply as a eorset, say nothing about its
invaluable and exclusive features. We
have eight models.

Style "200, Incurve Waist for medium
figures, price $2,001

Style 301, Military Belt for medium
figures, price $3.00.

Stvle 312, for tall stout women, price
$3.00.

STYLISH BATHING SUITS

Tasteful and exclusive styles for men, women
and children, made of alpaca and water-sheddi- ng

material, in black, navy and brown.
There are many reasons why you should have
a Bathing Suit of your own. not least among
which are appearance, comfort and hygiene.
LADLES' BATHING SUITS from $3.75 to

$9 00
MISSES' BATHING SUITS from $2.75 up.

GET THE SUMMER ISSUE OF

BUTTERICK FASHIONS

The finest and most complete Fashion Book

ever published.

Price 25c,

including a certificate good for one Butterick
Pattern. Call at our Pattern Department and
we will tell you how you can get

FOUR BUTTERICK PATTERNS FREE.

A remarkable offer.

Style 314, for short stout women, price $3.00.

Style 318, for short stout women; flattening back, price $3.00.

Style 351. Back resting corset, for medium and slender figures,
price $3.50.

Style 500, willow shape, for medium and slender figures, price $5.00.

BATHING SUITS from $1.25 up.
SWIMMING lEUNliS at 15C.

BATHING SLIPPERS at 35c.
BATHING CAPS, the kind that
50c.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Beautiful Lingerie Goats
In white and cream made of Linen, elegantly braided and ap-
plique trimmed. The prettiest and most stylish Tub coats we
have shown, in the new short length, and the new long length,
must be seen to be appreciated.

Just a few

Swell Evening Goats
The very latest creations in white, champagne and light blue.
There is only one of each of these models but it serves to give
you a hint as to the smartness of our evening wraps.

WW ftalts

MEN'S
BOYS'
CANVASS
RUBBER

wears,

N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.
The Store With the Money-Bac-k Policy.

Steel studded elastic belts in black and white from $1.35 up.

NEW BELT BUCKLES

In gilt, oxidized and black. In all shapes and styles.

.. ., . . ,. ....

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.

""""

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL Eestarick, 7, 9 and 11 a. m.; Simpson,
7:30 p. m.

ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL Usborne, 7 and 11 a. m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Scudder, 9:30 and 11 a. m. Peace meeting at

7:30: Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h presides. Judge S. B. Dole and W. O.
Smith, speakers.

METHODIST CHURCH Crane, 11 a. m. Chief Justice Hartwell will deliver
an address on "Universal Peace" at 7:30 p. m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH AIcKeever, 11 a. m. Judge S. B. Kingsbury will speak
on "International and Universal Peace" at 7:30 p. m.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; service,
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m,

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAKAPILX CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10

a. m.
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. '
CHINESE CHURCH Thwing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn- -

ing and evening; ,
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 3 and 7.
BT. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a, m., high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.
CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART (R. C.) Marquesville, Punahou, Clement,

11 a. m., high mass, sermon, collection; 3 p. m., rosary, . Sunday-schoo- l. n
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, Williams, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p.m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alalea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p. in.

Effects of
Electric Shock

Some Facts Set Forth and Some

Fancies Exploded in Re-

gard to Electricity.

Since electric wires are to be found
overhead, underground, in nearly all
buildings devoted to business and in
many of our homes, the Bubject of
shocks is of interest to nearly everyone.
There appear to be very few, however,
outside those in the electric business,
that appear to have any idea of what
constitutes a dangerous shock, where
one is likely to be obtained, and what
'volt9" and "amperes" have to do

with it.
The subject of "olts" and am-

peres," though not a difficult one, seems
to be very little understood; if the
writer can throw light on this it will
render what follows easily understood.
The number of volts measures the force
that tends to make a current of elec-

tricity flow through a wire, a lamp, a
motor, our bodies, the earth, or any
other path that may be available. A
current may or may not flow as the re-

sult of this force, according to circum-
stances; if the body separating the
points at which the voltage is measured
is a conductor, a current will flow; if a
nonconductor, there will be no cur-
rent. The case is very similar to
that of water in a pipe; the pressure
to the general water system; a cur-
rent of water may flow or may not,
depending upon our opening a. faucet
or on other means of allowing the wa-
ter to escape.

When a current of electricity is actu-
ally flowing the amperes measure the
amount of flow; in the same way that
we would say that 10 gallons per min-
ute are flowing through a wate ripe,
we would, say that 10 amperes are flow-

ing through a wire. We do not say 10
amperes per minute, for the amperes
measure the rate, not the quantity. If
this current continued to flow for an
hour the total quantity would be 10 ampe-

re-hours. The amperes produce the
physical effects ordinarily noted they
cause the filament of the lamp to glow,
the motor to revolve, the electro-magn- et

to exert a pull, and they produce the
physical sensation of the shock. The
number of amperes flowing1 in any given
case depends upon the pressure in volts
that is urging the current on and upon
the resistance offered to the flow of cur-
rent by the path- - through which it must
travel. The question, "How many
amperes will 100 volts give?" cannot
be answered unless we know the resist-
ance of the path; it may be 100,000 or
it mav be one-tent- h millionth.
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and Buckles

Iron Beds
Mattresses

Furniture
Coyne Furniture Co,, Ltd

HONOLULU, T. H.

WE EXPECT
A LOT OF

FRESH VEGETABLES
EX ALAMEDA

J. M. LEVY & CO.

Send Your Suit
To the.

Model " S " der, 18 H. P. Roadster, $750.

In every Ford car made, there is used the best material that can be purchased the cars

are designed by Henry Ford, who is acknowledged to be the greatest automobile engineer

in the world, and are manufactured in a factory having the finest equipment possible to
secure for turning out fine work.

Without considering price, no car is better built than the Ford, nor will prove longer
lived, more dependable, or as cheap to run.

That the price is lower is the result of quantity production and sale manufactured at
the minimum cost on account of the enormous number sold with a minimum profit per car

because of the vast number of sales.

You really get a $15,000 car for half the price, if the other fellow's price is considered.

A four-cylind- er 15 H. P. Runabout for $600; another for $700; a Roadster for .$750; a

Touring car or Roadster for $2800, gives a car for every pocket-boo- k, each the value of any
car at double its price.

The size of the wire with which we
come in contact is of little consequence;
any ordinary wire can carry enough am-
peres to give a fatal shock; the number
of volts does not depend upon the size
of the wire at all; we can have as much
pressure in a small pipe as in a large
one. When the current is flowing
through our body a great deal of resist-
ance is offered to the flow; it may be
compared to a pipe filled with very fine
sand, and considerable pressure is re-
quired to cause a serious effect; only a
slight pressure is needed to force the
same amount through the metallic wire,
which is like a large, open pipe. To re-
ceive a shock it is also necessary that
the current flow through the body or a
portion of it; that is to say, there must
be a path for the current to flow out,
as well as in, and the path by which it
flows out must lead directly or indirect-
ly back to one of the wires of the same
system. This Ss called "grounding."

Wires of dangerous voltage are car-
ried about the streets, and one of these
may come in contact with our lighting
wires. Fatalities from this cause are,
however, extremely rare; a person
standing upon a clean, dry wooden or
carpeted floor, as is usually the case in-

side the building, might handle a wire
where 2.000 volts or even more are pres-
ent without getting a dangerous shock
through the ground. Higher voltages
than this are frequently present in the
street, but if they should be thrown
upon our house wires they would be al- -

A QUALITY CAR

AGENTS

(to stand on, or with several thick-
nesses of dry paper (a newspaper), or,
in case of emergency, a bundle of dry
clothing. As it is difficult to get the
latter perfectly dry, a shock may be
received when this is attempted, but
the assistance will be so high that the
shock will not be a very severe one.

Wires used for street lighting may al-

ways be regarded with suspicion; they
are exceedingly likely to carry a cur-
rent of 2,000 volts or more. This will,
in most cases, giv a "fatal current, and
the pressure is so great that the pre-
cautions previously described are not to
be depended upon. One would be rea-

sonably safe, however, if standing upon
a chair or stool with perfectly dry
wooden legs. As wires of. 2,000 volts or
more are quite common in the streets,
there are many chances for other wires
to come in contact with them and so re-

ceive a dangerous current. It is there-
fore unwise lor an inexperienced per-
son to touch any outdoor wire, however
harmless it may appear.

Persons rendered unconscious by a
shock may frequently be revived by in-

ducing artificial respiration, in the same
manner frequently described for reviv-
ing persons apparently drowned, the
measures adopted for removing water
from the lungs and passages, of course,
being omitted. From an article in Gas-

sier 's Magazine. X. Y. Tribune.

most sure to break down the insulation
of the system in such a manner as to
cut off the current automatically. It is
doubtful if there has been a fatal case
from this cause in the entire country
during the past year. Wires entering
the building underground may, through
a derangement of the system, carry a
dangerously high voltage; there is much
lees chance of this than with overhead
wires, the probability of such a thing
occurring being so slight that it may be
disregarded.

Motors are almost invariably oper
ated on either 110, 220 or 500 volts, volt
age 5 or 10 per cent higher being in-

cluded in the general figures given. It
is well to avoid touching any part of
the motor when the controlling switch
is being opened, as at that particular
instant a higher voltage may momentar-
ily occur. At 500 volts the current be-

gins to be dangerous; the circuit i3
nearly always grounded to a greater or
less extent, and unless one is careful
where he stands a shock is received on
touching the wires. This is because the
high pressure forces current through
obstructions in a greater volume than a
low pressure; the pipe filled with fine
sand would allow hardly any water to
flow at low pressure, but might pass a
considerable quantity when the pressure
is increased two or four fold, and a thin
layer of clay that would stop all flow at
low pressure might be broken away by
the higher pressure. Standing upon a
clean, dry board one inch thick will
prevent any possibility of a shock, so
long as we touch but one wire at a time
and are careful not to bring the hand
or body in contact with any external
object that might give the current a
path to the ground. Where only a slight
ground exists a slight shock may be re-

ceived in the same way as with the
llO-.vo- lt circuit. It is not the voltage
that we feel, but the amount of current
(amperes) that is forced through the
bodv; one th of an ampere
passing through the body will gi-- e the
same sensation fr'ii a 300-vo- lt circuit
as it does from a 110-vol- t. The fact
that one has received a shock from a
500-vo- lt circuit that did not prove pain-
ful is not a sign that the next one will
Vie equally harmless. The following ex- -
periments have been tried, involuntar-- I

ib'. by a great number of people:
! Touch one side of the circuit lightly
! with the fingers while making contHct

wnn me oiner siie euner tnrougn a
ground or by actually touching it; the
sensation is similar to receiving a vio-
lent blow in the chest; a small burn
that is deep, but not painful, will be
found on the finger where contact was
made. Make a better contact, as by
touching the circuit with a piece of
metal held firmly in the hand, and the
blow will be strong enough to knock the
experimenter down. It is probable that
no burn will result, as the current has a
large surface through which to enter
the hand; in rare cases the person may
become unconscious for a short time.
C!rasp the wire firmly in the hand, and
for a time at least it will be impossible
to release it. Serious burns are made
whpre the wire touches the hand, and
unless the victim succeeds in wrenching

- if I 'MtMS
himself free or help is quickly rendered,
the result is liable to prove fatal. The
last case is of very rare occurrence; it
is pretty sure to" obtain considerable
space in the daily papers when it actu-

ally does occur, while in many of the
reports seen the victim may exclaim,
with Mark Twain, "Accounts of my
death greatly exaggerated." On the
other han4, people are knocked down by
the current every day. It is rather
peculiar that the
shock will, in the majority of cases, kill
a horse.

The trolley current is a 500-vo- lt

circuit, with the exception of perhaps
half a dozen lines recently installed,
which go to 1,000 or over; and the
statements above apply to the trolley as
well as to motors. As the return circuit
is through the rails, the circuit is al-

ways grounded. It is well to remember,
in case of a falling trolley wire, that
standing upon a dry board will give full
protection, that while sitting in a car
there is no danger of shock from a
broken wire or other cause if one does
not touch metal or wet wood; raising
the feet from the floor that may be wet
or dirty will do as an additional pre-
caution. If one wishes to remove a
wire to avoid shock or for other rea-
sons it may be done with safety while

! standing upon a dry, clean board, with
' a piece of dry board not large enough

NEW ANSWERS TO OLD QUESTIONS.
"Is this a good ten-ce- nt cigarf"
"No. sir. That cigar is Connecticut filled and Wisconsin wrapped. It's

worse than a second. We don't sell a decent cigar for ten cents because our
trade is mostly transient and isn't worth holding. We have a fair ten-ce- nt

cigar at thirty-fiv- e cents or three for a dollar.

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

j Telephone 575. FOET STREET,
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE KOOLAU RAILWAY
MOVEMENTS OF SHTPPINa.

A.DATO, Br. S. S.. from Eleele for
Newcastle, Apr. 12.

A. J. WEST, Am. schr., Yarneberg,
ar. Grays Harbor, from Hon.. Apr. 27.

ALAMEDA, O. fc- DowdelL from
Hon. for S. F., May 13.

ALASKAN. A.-- H. S. S.. Nichols, ar.
Kahului from Hon., May 14.

ALEXANDER ISEN3ERG, Ger. sp.,
from Bremen for Hon.. Mar. 27.

ALEXANDER, U. S. collier, ar. S. F.
from Hon., Apr. 12.

";.. f" .... "" JWiii1nih aie ......... . .mtam

t f ru-- t . , -- - M3efi K v

Honolulu, Saturday. May 16. 1908.

i riti. ;

.n.VMS jV jJTOCK. iPaid Cp V.. Bid. 41
' MlrVUJB.

$ i.000.00)! 1W
3U84JL ir. 8,000 (! 23 29 19KilAW. ArrifMil tnr! l.'ArtOUO loe

Haw Com A Sugar (Jo a.sia.7.; iw :
2,000.000! ao uHonomn M 100;

Houokaa a.ooo.ouu a uHilka seoooo 100 140Cahukn 500.000 20 .... sotibei Plan Co Ltd.., a. soo.ooo SO! ...
Koloa 500,000.; 100i. ..
McBryde Bug Co 1A& a.soo.ooc; 30uuu ougar i.soo.aoo 30 23
Onnmcm ,,, 1,000,000; 20 V8OokaU &tkt.im 20 7
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd., 5.000.000 ao 4 4UDlnw.l n 150.800! 100
Paaubaa Bug Plau Co 5,000.000 &0 19 14V

500.000 loot 1.0Paia. 750 0001 100i . .Pepeekee 7W.0OO loo1
Pioneer a,7M.000 10C,lS7fc 145Watalna AfriCo. .. 4,500000 lOOj ....
Wailuktu.. . 1.500.000 1001
Waimanalo ... 252.0001 1j0 1?5
Waimea Sugar Mill 126.000 100 so'
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co 1.500.000 loo!aw Kiectric Co..... 600,000 100 ISO 150H RTAl.l'jPM
HHT4L Co. Com. ! 1.150.080 loo 68
Mutual Tel Co 190.000 10 ...
Nabikn Rubber Co 60.000 loo
tsannu budmi Go. Aum. loc 38OR4LCo.. 4,008,000 loo looRiln R U LOOO.000 aoi
Honolulu Brewing Au.t.. . . .".mug io i.ia 00,000 Bo' 23
Haw Pineapple Co. . C0,000 30; 244

Bonds standing
Haw Teripc (Plre
Clalm).. K5.D00

Haw Ter 4 p e (Re-
funding 1908 600.000

Haw Ter 4 p o l.OCQ.OOOl
Haw Ter 4 pe. 1.000.000
Rw Ter p o 1,044,000
Haw Gov't 5 d o Sl.600
Cal Beet Sag A Ref

Co 6 p c . 1.000.000 100
Ba'ku6p c.... ...... 00,000 10Hamakua itch Co

Upper Ditch 8 pc... 300,000
Ha Com A Sugar

Co 5 p c . I.Btl.'WO
Haw Sugar 6 p c ...... 475,000 !!00
Hilo B H Co 6 p e 1.000,0001
Hon ET4L Co 6 p C 647,000 ioa
Kanaka 6 p c 200,000
McPryde bug Co 6 p c '4.00COO 06
O B A L Co 8 p c 900.000 100
Ofthn Sugar Co i p o... 1.353,OTOj - too
Olaa Scpar Co 8 p o..... UO.OO0 90 ...
Pac fie Sugar Mill .

Co 8 8 450, OCA 100
"aia 8 p c 1.2AO.000 no ....
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p C 1.500.000 10.
Walalna Aw Co ft n f... ... 9K.

TOWARD KAHUKU,
O O 3
ST p p
5 s s
S
o S

5p
Ka-ba- na Ka.

A.M. P.M. hana
Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.S2 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 I .19 $ .OS

Haleaha.. S.00 11.17 146 .IS 48
KaluanuL 4.1S 11.28 1.50 .20 Of
Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.58 .25 20
Kalpapau 8.27 11.58 1.58 .80 J
Lala 8.4S 11.48 2.08 .40 M

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.18 .Si .it

TOWARD KAHANA.
IBr. r 5
O n
o aaa.

4

: : : i P
Ka-- Ka

P.M. P.M. huku huku
Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 8.00 to to
Lale 2.55 12.49 8.12 .IS M
Kalpapau 4.73 12.57 8.22 M M
Hauula... 6.11 1.02 2.28 .80 M
Kaluanul. 6.87 1.05 2.35 M M
Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 41
Punaluu.. 8.S3 1.13 3.47 .45 .3

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 .4
Connecting at Kahuku with the O.

R. & L. Co.'a 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:82 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER. O. P. A T. Aft.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.. ni:0f
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:28 p. m., 5:1I p.
m., 29:30 p. m., til p. m.

For Wahiawa SilS a. m. and S:1
. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae 8:S6 a. m., 1:81
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. ro,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. nv,

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

8:38 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. tSunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:21
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10;10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH.

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

METEOROLOGICAL SEOOBD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. W'eather Bureau.
pi

FOR SALE

Punahou district, College

street, lot 75x125, three
bedroom ; modern cot

tage ....$3200

M a ki k i district, Kinau
street, lot 50x90, two bed

room cottage 1500

Pacific Heights, modern
bungalow ............... 1x00

ALL BARGAINS CASH OR

INSTALLMENTS.

Henry Waterfiouse Trust Go.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Street, Honolulu

PENINSULA

J

Completely Furnished

House For Rent

FOB SUMMER MONTHS.

Immediate possession, 2 large bed

rooms, dining-roo- living-roo- bath-

room, etc. Use of row-boa- t.

$30.00 per Month
t

j j j

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

924 Bethel Street

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED.
F. B. Mc STOCK ER - - - Manager

STANGENTVALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

Albert F. Afohg
832 FORT STREET

J8 J8

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE

Real Estate
Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS

LOANS NEoomna
Momteiw H.nolulu Stock ami Dm

Exchange

Ififfllll
EXPERT

To. Mi-B- e Pineoie Piters:

Byron O. Clark, who has had
thirty-eig-ht years experience in
the cultivation of tropical fruits,
(ten years in Hawaii), offers his
services and advice to intending
planters. He will superintend the
preparation and planting of plan-
tations, and make regular periods
of inspection throughout the de-

velopment of the crop, for reason-
able compensation on an acreage
basis, much more advantageous to
the planters than employing a
regular superintendent by the
year.

'Jddress: P. O. Box 182, Honolulu.

BEAD THE AD VHE.TTSER
WORLD'S NEW3 DAILY

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., from Port
Ludlow for Hon., May 8.

ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmie, from
Kahului for Port Townsend, May 9,

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland.
ar. s. F. from Hon., May 5.

AORANGI, Br. S. S., Phillips, ar. Van
couver from Hon.. May 6.

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Hilo
.for Delaware Breakwater, April 6.

ATLAS, Am. sp., from Kahului for
Delaware Breakwater, Apr. 9.

ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from Ka
anapali. April 23.

ANDY MAHONY, Aim. schr., Jorgen- -
sen, from Hon. for Gray's Harbor,
April 23.

ASIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Hon., April 23.

AMERICA MARU. T. K. K. S. S..
Filmer, ar, s: F. from Hon., May 7.

ANNIE E. SMALE. Am. schr., from
Newcastle for Hon., Apr. 28.

ANNIE JOHNSON. Am. bk.. ar. Hilo
from S. F., May 14. ,

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, ar.
Salina Cruz from Hilo, May 8.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., from
Hon. for S. F., April 25.

AURORA, Am. bkt., Samuelson, ar.
Hilo from Hon., May 14.

ALICE McDONALD,' Am. schr., from
Eureka for Hon., May 13.

BILLINGS, Am. sp., from Newcastle
for Hon., Apr. 8.

BOREALIS, Am. schr., from Mahukona
for S. F., May 1.

BUFORD, U. S. A. T., Hall, ar. S. F.
from Hon., April 19.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., from Hon. for
Port Townsend, May 8.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put In In
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor
folk, Oct. 19. Spoken Apr. 30.

BANGALORE, Am. sp., Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; spoken
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.

BENJAMIN CONSTANT, Brazilian
training ship, Pereira, from Hon. for
Yokohama, May 9.

BUCRANIA, Br. S. S., from Newport
News for Hon., April 18.

CANARIAS, French S. S., from Havre
for Hon., ashore near Tarifa, Apr. 2
Reported Apr. 6 full of water, prob
ably a total loss.

COMPEER. Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CHEHALIS, Am. schr., Wikman, r.
Astoria from Makawell and proceed
ed to Coos Bay, April 28.

CHINA, P. M. S. S., ar. Hon. from
Yokohama and sailed S. F., May 15.

CORONADO, Am. bkt.. Potter,, ar. S
F. from Hon., May 4.

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S., from
Salina Cruz for San Diego, May 12

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mar. 30.

CROOK, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for
S. F., Apr. 30.

CELTIC MONARCH. Br. sp
Llwellyn, from Hon. for San Fran
cisco, May 15.

CEYLAN, Fr. S. S., Jouan, ar. S. F.
from Hon., May 8.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., from S. F. for
Honoipu, May 12.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Seattle
from Hon., Apr. 27.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, ar. Hon.
from Baltimore, Apr. 16.

DUNDEE, Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf- -
sen, ar. Portland from Hon. May 16.

E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., ar. Kahu
lui from Everett, April 18.

ELVASTON, Br. S. S. Putt, ar. Hon.
from Newcastle, May 13.

ENTERPRISE, M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
from S. F. for Hilo, May 11.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Quick,
from Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
April 6.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen.
from Hon. for Port Harford, May 2.

FOOHNG SUET. Am. bk., Banfleld,
from Hon. for N. Y., May 7.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
Piltz, from Hon. for Midway, Apr. 14.

FORT GEORGE. Am. sp.. Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y Feb. 18.

FULLERTON, Am. bkt., from Hon.
for Port Harford, May 2.

GENERAL BAQUEDANO, Chilean
training ship, Fontaine, from Hon.
for Yokohama, May 9.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk.. from
Hilo for S. F., May 15.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her-
bert, from Hon. for S. F.. May 13.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., Bent,
ar. Yokohama from Hon., May 12.

H. C. WRIGHT. Am. schr.. ar. S. F.
from Mahukona, May 5.

HILONIAN. M. N. Co. S. S.. John-
son, ar. Hon. from S. F., May 13.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., from Grays
Harbor for , Apr. 96.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett:
from Newcastle for Kahului, via 6.
F, Jan. 25.

HAMPSTEAD. Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson. ar.
Grays Harbor from Makawell, Mar.
28.

HELEXE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
Hon. from S. F., May 14.

HOLYWOOD. Br. bk., ar. Hon. from
Junin, May 7.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Apr. 30, leaking.

IROQUOIS, U. S. S., Carter, ar. Hon.
from Molokai, May L

JAMES ROLPH. Am. schr., Olsen,
from Hilo for Kaanapali. My 13.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6). on
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN EN A, Am. sp., Madsen, from
Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
May 9.

KAIULANI, Am. bk., ar. Hon. from
S. F, May 9.

KASATO MARU. Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama. Mar. 17.

KOREA. P. M. S. S.. Dixon, ar. Hon.
from S. f., and sailed Yokohama,
May 13.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., Cutler, from
Hon. for Port Gamble, Apr. 27.

LANSING, Am. S. S.. from Kihel for
Port San Luis, April 2S.

LUKA, Am. schr.. Schlemmer, ar. Hon.
from Laysan, April 15.

MARAMA, C.-- A. S. S., Glbb, from Hon.

tsaaa. K
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! is master of the S. G. Wilder, from
Mollendo, and he went to Mollendo
from up the Sound with lumber, and
they attempted to do him, down at
the South American port, for ballast,
after he had won demurrage from
them for keeping him waiting seventy--

one days with his cargo undis-
charged, when he had figured on get-
ting rid of it inside of eighteen days.

Well, they tried to soak him for
ballast, but when they asked him how
much ballast he required he said he
guessed he wouldn't take any that
trip. They marvelled, mightily, but
the cute captain had shifted his fresh
water tanks and filled them up with
sea water.

"I can get all the ballast I want
from over the side," said he, grin-
ning; and to be sure he had the whole
ocean to draw on and nobody to col-

lect revenue for his doing" so. For his
fresh water he looked to the capacity
of casks; and so he went out of Mol
lendo with the drinks on the Peruvian
Government, meanwhile having pock
eted his $1900 demurrage, from which
amount they had hoped to deduct
about 60 per cent, for ballast.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The ship Dirigo signs on a crew to

morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
The steamer Niihau yesterday morn

ing sailed for Honuapo for sugar.
The A.-- H. S. S. Alaskan and tha

bark Emily Whitney are at Kahului
The steamer Iwalani is due early

this morning from Maui and Molokai
ports.

The bark Annie Johnson, eleven days
from San Francisco, reached Hilo on
Thursday.

The A.-- H. S. S. Virginian is expected
to leave San Francisco for Honolulu
on Tuesday.

The bark Gerard C. Tobey sailed
from Hilo on Friday with sugar for
San Francisco.

The steamer W. G. Hall is due this
morning from Kauai ports with pas
sengers and sugar.

The schooner James Rolph sailed
from Hilo for Kaanapali on Wednes-
day to complete sugar cargo for San
Francisco.

Jj MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchant Ex-
change.)

Saturday, May 16.

Hilo Arrived, May 14, Am. bk. Annie
Johnson, from San Francisco.

Hilo Arrived, May 14, Am. bktn. Au
rora, hence May 12.

Hilo Sailed, May 13, Am. sch. James
Rolph, for Kaanapali.

Hilo Sailed, May 15, bk. Gerald C.
TrthAV fnv Can HVa nr asr

Portland Arrived) bk. Dundee, from
Honolulu, May 16, hence April 30.

POFr OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED. f
Saturday, May 16.

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, 6.50 a. m.

Str. Likelike, Naopala, from Hama
kua, 11.30 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Str. Niihau, Oness, for Honuapo, 10

a. m.
PASSENGERS

Per str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and
way ports May 16. A. Noble, Mrs. A
Noble, Miss L. Sparks, Jno. Kea,
Bishop Restarick, Mrs. H. B. Restarick,
P. C. Jones, Mrs. P. C. Jones, W. Van- -
natta, Mrs. W. Vannatta and infant,
Miss A. Victor, Mrs. J. A. Naanao. A.
Horner, C. F. Fiebig, V. Hurd, O. Ship-ma- n,

Mrs. O. Shipman, D. Lyeurgus,
Mrs. Wm. Weir, Miss M. Weir, W. Star-bir- d.

H. Kanimoto, W. Kamakawino,
A. Mason, Jno. Hind, A. Akina, Mas-
ter M. Bablan, Miss E. Bablan, Mrs.
W. Notley. Mrs. F. Clinton. Mrs. F.
Warren, H. Focke, C. Martens, Sam
Nai, Rev. Kong Tin Tet, D. Tweedle,
J. L. Coke, T. B. Lyons, S. Kekuewa,
S. Kellinoe.

VESSELS IK POET.
(Army and Navy).

Iroquois, U. S. S Carter, Molokai,
May 1.

(Merchant Vessels).
Dirigo, Am. four-mast- ed sp., Goodwin,

126 days from Baltimore, Apr. 16.
R. P. Rithet. Am. bk., McDonald, San

Francisco, May 6.
S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Wilier, Grays

Harbor, May 7.
Holywood, Br. bk.. Smith, Junln,

May 7.
Kaiulani, Am. bk., Colly, San Fran-

cisco, .May 9.
S. G. Wilder, Am. bkt., Jackson, Mol-

lendo, May 11.
Okanogan, Am. schr., Mathew, Port

Gamble, May 13.
Elvaston. Br. s.s.. Putt, Newcastle,

May 13.
Texan, Am. s.s., Hall, San Francisco,

May 13.
Hilonian. Am. s.s., Johnson, San Fran-

cisco, May 13.
Helene. Am. schr., Thompson, San

Francisco, May 14.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, in Philippine.
Thomas, at S-- F.
Crook, at S. F.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.
Sherman, from Hon. for Manila, via

Guam. Apr. 16.
Sheridan, left Hon. for Manila, May 13,

In the absence of President Clinton
J. Hutchins of the Wireless Telegraph
Company of this city. Manager Balch
acknowledges receipt of a communi-
cation from Rear Admiral Sperry, U.
S. N., which, in part, reads as fol-

lows, bearjng out the story foreshad-
owed in yesterday's Advertiser: "Re-

ferring to yours addressed to the Sec-

retary of the Navy, in regard to the
use of the commercial wireless tele-

graph system while the vessels of the
Atlantic Fleet are .in the vicinity of
Hawaii, the letter has been referred
to Rear Admiral Sperry, as he will
succeed to the command on May 15.

"The Atlantic Fleet will undoubtedly
be divided between Honolulu and an
anchorage under the Island of Maui
for the purpose of coaling, and im
mediate communication may at times
be imperative.

"The Wireless Telegraph Company
is to recognize the urgency of any call
sent out from the fleet during the day-
light hours, to give it the right of way
and to leave the hours between 6 p.
m. and 7 a. m. for the use of the fleet.

"Between the hours of 7 a. m. and
6 p. m., except on Sundays, no vessel
except the senior officer's ship, in
either of the places between which the
fleet is divided, is to send out any
message or signal.

"As it is necessary for the Comma-

nder-in-Chief to communicate while
approaching Honolulu, the above reg-

ulations should come into force as soon
as the fleet comes within range of the
naval wireless station at Honolulu.

"A copy of this letter has been sent
to the Commandant of the Naval Sta-
tion, Hawaii, with the request that he
consult with the president of the Wire-
less Company.

"Between 7 a. m. and 6 p. m. no
messages are to be sent out by the
senior officers' ships unless they re-

late either to illness or death or to
official business which can not be de-

layed without serious interference
with the administration of the fleet."

This would indicate that eight of the
battleships of the Atlantic Fleet will
be coaled from colliers In the lee of
the Island of Maui, while the other
eight are coaled alongside the wharves
In the harbor of Honolulu. While the
entire sixteen battleships, according to
the conveniences at the Naval Station,
could be coaled in this harbor inside
of five days, it seems that it is the
intention of the Navy Department to
give the Atlantic Fleet still further
practical experience In emergency
coaling from colliers at sea, and what
Honolulu Is to lose in the matter of
half the fleet will be Maul's gain In
that respect.

Already there Is talk of excursions
from Honolulu to the other islands
during the week that ,the fleet is In
this port, and if Honolulu is to get
only half the fleet, and Lahaina the
other half, it Is very likely that there
will be Inter-Islan- d boats with excur-
sions to Maul to give tourists the op-

portunity to view the Maul half.
President Clinton J. Hutchins of the

Wireless Telegraph Company some
time ago wrote Secretary Metcalf of
the Navy to arrange for the time of
commercial messages by wireless while
the fleet Is in port. It Is generally
recognized that while a fleet equipped
with wireless is in port there must be
some- understanding between the com-
mercial wireless system and the oper
ations of the boats of the navy. Hence
the letter of inquiry from Hutchins of
the local wireless 'to the Secretary of
the Navy, the latter referring the
matter to Rear Admiral Soerry, who
took command on Friday and whose
letter is received by Manager J. A.
Balch of the local wireless in the ab-

sence on the Coast of President C. J.
Hutchins.

MAUNA KEA FROM H1LO.

The steamer Mauna Kea yesterday
morning at 6:50 o'clock returVied to
port from Hilo and way ports with a
moderate number of passengers and
the usual assorted cargo. "Pete
Fhillips, the purser, himself last week
visited the crater of Kilauea Volcano,
and he declares that it then presented
a sight that exceeded anything he had
before seen. He says that in the midst
of the lake of fire, which was every
bit of 309 feet across, there was a
spouting cone which alternately made
things lively in the pit and absorbed
all the liquid Are there was to swal
low, so that one moment the heart of
the lake appeared a white-heate- d fur
nace and the next a darksome hole.

The Mauna Kea, by the way. will
be making a special trip to Hilo
within a few weeks, if the bookings
warrant the enterprise. It is planned
to leave Honolulu some Friday even
ing and get to Hilo.take in the vol
cano, and return to itonoiuiu at .

o'clock on the following Monday
morning.

When the big fleet, or half of it.
visits Honolulu, arriving on Thursday,
July 15. and leaving on the following
Thursday, the 23rd. it is planned to
send the Mauna Kea to Hilo on a
special excursion trip, and, perhaps,
as many other boats as can be spared;
for doubtless there will be many of
the men of the battleships who will
want to take in the sight of the vol
cano.

HOW JACKSON FOOLED THEM.

When a man's name is Jackson, and
he is master of a good sea-goi- ng ves-
sel, there is little use in endeavoring
to pull the wool over his eyes.

There is a sea-capta- in in this port
today and his name is Jackson, and he
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Note. Barometer readings are cor
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is nrevailine direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is average velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, May 16, 1908.
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.23125 paid. t28 per cent paid,
t 92 1-- 2, buyer 90; $ 35 1-- 2, seller 10.

SESSION SALES,
(Morning Session.)

12500 Paia 6s, 100.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
10 Pepeekeo, 140; $500 Paia 6s. 100;

100 Haw. C. & B.. 91.75; 10 Olaa, 4.75.

NOTICE.
The directors of Ewa Plantation Co.

have declared an extra dividend of 2
per cent., payable May 31, 190S.

for Colonies, May 5.
MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from

Hilo for Salina Cruz, May 8.
MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yoko-

hama from Hon., May t.
MARION CHILCOTT, Am. Bp., ar.

Hon. from Gaviota, May 2.
MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S... from Yo-

kohama for Hon., May 13.
MOANA, C.-- A. S. S., ar. Brisbane from

Hon., April 18.
MOHICAN. Am. bk., ar. Hilo from S.

F., May 9.

AtURIEL. Am. schr., from S. F. for
Hana, May 2.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josaelyn, from
Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.

NEBRASKAN. A.-- H. S. S., Knight.
from Kahului for S. F., May 12.

NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Greene, ar.
S. F. from Hon., May 9.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Apr. 17.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., C. Iver-- .
son, ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.

OKANOGAN, Am. schr., Mathew, ar.
Hon. from Port Townsend, May 13.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S.. from Hon. for
Ocean Island, May 9.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, ar. S. F.
from Kaanapali, Apr. 18.

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerad,
ar. off port at Hon., for Makawell
from Newcastle, Apr. 28.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., McDonald, ar.
Hon. from S. F., May 6.

ROBERT LEWERS, "Am. schr.. Un-
derwood, from Port Gamble for Hon.,
May 13.

ROSECRANS, Am. S. S., from Gaviota
fof Hon., with barge Monterey in
tow, May 14.

SANTA MARIA. Am. S. S., ar. Port
Harford from Hon., April 10.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., Wilier, ar.
Hon. from Grays Harbor, May 7.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk., Jackson, ar.
Hon. from Mollendo, May 11.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from Hilo
for S. F May 1.

SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., from Hon.
for Manila, May 13.

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T., Brugulerra,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Apr. 16.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon., May 14.

TEXAN. A.-- H. S. S.. Hall, ar. Hon.
from S. F., May 13.

THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, ar. S. F.
from Hon., May 12.

VIRGINIAN. A.-- H. S. S., Colcord,
ar. S. F. from San Diego. May 9.

W. H. MARSTON, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, May 7.

Tin: mails
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
Orient Per Manchuria, May 22.

San Francisco Per America Maru,
May 25.

Vancouver Per Aorangi, May 39.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per HUonian, Ma 19.

San Francisco Per Manchuria, May
22.

Orient Per America Maru, May 25.
.

The American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Texan
sails this evening for Kahului, Kaa
napali and Hilo to load sugar for Sa
lina Cruz.

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese import
Hons In
3ILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES

Etc.
4.MERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladles and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street
HONOLULU IRON WORKS

COMPANY.
Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized

Pipe. Boiler Tubea, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers Supplies.

OFFICE! Nuuanu Street.
"'WORKS Kakaako. .
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WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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Full moon May 15 at 6:09 p. m.
The tios at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minytes slower than
time, being that of the meridian of 1.'j7

degrees thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m.. which Is
the same as (Greenwich 0 hours 0 min-

utes. Sun and moon are for local tlma
for the whole group.
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THE SIMPLE LIFE AND OLD AGE.

Patrick Melnerny, the philosophy r who keeps the wayside inn on Fort street

a little corner of the Club Stables where he entertains three customers at a

time and treats them well said one day: "When I was a lad in Ireland the

novertv of the m-oid-e was Litter. About all they --had to eat was boiled potatoes t Jff Jf Jf Jf Jf --a Jn
1

The Naval Entertainment,
jj Why All That Delay.
2 The Carious Koreans.
T An Afternoon Edition.

The Onions Weep.

n
2

The market has been ia a state of expectancy in regard to dividends dur-

ing the past week. The directors of Ewa set speculation at rest for the time
being as to that plantation by declaring an extra dividend of two per cent.-payabl-e

May 31. But speculation in this matter is only set at rest temporarily
for this dividend does not exhaust present fuuds available for dividends, and,
of course, the marketing of sugar is going right on and the market conditions
and price remain quite as optimistic as those which have made the present
extra dividend possible. There will have to be other extra dividends, it i

felt, during the year.
II. C. & S. TO INCREASE DIVIDEND.

There is a strong belief on the street that Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar
dividend is to be materially increased very soon. The company has been paying a
dividend of 6.1 ents a share a month for some time. Alexander & Baldwin, the
agents of the company, state that the directors have as yet taken no action on the
question of increasing the dividend. This is undoubtedly strictly and techni-

cally true. But there is the best of reason for believing that there has been
correspondence between the directors in San Francisco an 1 those in these
Islands as to the question of increasing the dividend, and how; much. There
is even very firm belief that one local director gave as his judgment that the
dividend should be raised to one dollar a share, and that another gave eighty
cents a share as the proper figure for dividend.

So much is known and known definitely of the crop and market conditions
of the plantation, and of the increase of funds available for dividends, which
must sooner or later be distributed in dividends, that the price has shown a
marked advance during the week. It may be stated that the market Quotation
which a week ago was $90 a share is now considerably more.

Hawaiian Commercial dividends are payable on the fifth of each month,
(Continued on Page Five.)
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If the fleet is going to be in these waters for seven days half of it here
and half in the Lahaina channel every ship being busy part of the time in
coaling and the rest in cleaning up, how much time is going to be left for
entertainment? It looks to me as if the fleet were coming here on business
rather than pleasure, and that social matters would be only incidental to the

-- 4

and buttermilk. "
"Did tbey live long on that diet?" somebody asked.

"Livef" replied Untie Patrick. 4Live! That was just the trouble. They

eould get no relief by death. The old folks were all over ninety, and they
tbought they were never going to get away from potatoes and buttermilk."

That remark' set the writer of this topic thinking about another instance

of long life on low diet.' Once he was crossing the tawny desert of the Col-

oradoa Saharan journey, not without little crosses along the way. In the com-

pany was a Spanish priest a friar of orders Dominican. Early one afternoon,

coming to an arroyo where a little stream ran, we found an Indian village of

about a hundred souls. It was not an enticing place. The houses were built

cf tules; some few of tbem of driftwood and the tin of Iierosene cans. Dirt
and dogs, lazy Indians and squaws were most in evidence, and all the food to

be seen was in three pots over greasewood fires. Two pots had a little dog

stew in them and another had'Tabbit and wild beans. A hundred mouths were

to be fed.
The priest had been wandering about, and soon he beckoned the party to

see three sprightly women, one of them 110 years old, another 114, another

120. The eldest was young compared with old Gabriel of the Santa Barbara

mission, who died a few years later at the age of 158. , The priest knew all

these people and could vouch for their longevity;, for behold! he had found
out what padres first married them and had looked the entries up in the records

ef the old missions where their names and ages appeared. They had entered
matrimony at the age of fourteen.

"Oh, tiiese poor people! these poor people! " sighed the good priest. "Old
as they are they are always hungry and say that never, since the mission days,

have they bad enough to eat."
Eheu miserum! Yet there they were, quite hale and hearty and far past

the century mark. Was it because they had never had enough food to satisfy
the eravings of maturity the cravings born of a life in the open air and sun-

shine
Signor Cornaro, who lived to be over a hundred because he ceased dying

of banquets at thirty-fiv- e, substituting for them thirteen ounces of simple food

per diem and fourteen ounces of wine, as Judge Hart forgot to mention in

his article the other day Signor Cornaro, we say, would have easily accounted

for those Indians! If they had been cursed by a full larder, their bones would

have been gnawed by wolves seventy years before our party saw them. They
lived simply, never got their fill, and the eldest one had reached the natural
limit of life, six times the period of adolescence.

Judge Hart means to make the simple life carry him that far. He is an

old man, but you would never know it to look at him as he sprints along the
way. We believe it is over twenty years since he has tasted meat or eaten to
repletion.

main object. Apropos of this, all hands are so tired of being entertained by
society that when they see a committee coming aboard they request permission
to hide in the powder magazine.

Perhaps it was in recognition of this that Jimmy Phelan told McBride to Small Talkjtell our folks to let it go at luaus and hulas. He seems to have surmised that
the usual stunts, banquets, balls, and the like, wouldn't go; that the men of
the fleet had had ten thousand miles of them and were getting ongweed, as
Hogan says. Nothing ordinary could arous their jaded appetites; the only
thing that could do it would be an aboriginal whoop-np- . The roast dog and
the limpets and seaweed for a feast; the fat wahines with wool anklets for
terpsiehorean revelry!

I spoke about this to Brother Thwing and, with a shriek, he turned three
back somersaults and then bit himself cruelly in the calf of the leg. It seemed

JOHN WATERHOUSE As a member of the Ways and Means Committee,
the suggestion of a subscription ball strikes me favorably.

TAX COLLECTOR WILDER The taxes collected for Honolulu with the
close of May 15, break all records since taxes were made payable in two in-

stalments.
JOHN SMITH There is only one man in Honolulu who has bought space

in Who's Who to describe himself as a "journalist," and he writes like a
veal croquette.

W. L. HOWARD We could have $10,000 a month more money in this
county for public improvements if the lepers were given into the care of the
Federal eovernment.

best to say no more to him, and in the interests of humanity I held my peace.
But I hear it said that, if this program is adopted, the Princess Theresa will
be put in charge of the fleet committee, and that the devil will take the hind
most. The Princess feels that, if the subscription is turned over to her, she
can give the fleet a time that will make it wheel around when it gets half way
to Australia and come back for more. The colliers would never leave at all.
But it- - is not yet decided about the Princess, though it is understood that she
is willing to waive all ceremony and let the lads come in their coaling rigs if
they want to, and that there will be no sumptuary restrictions about ololehao.

I hear that George Smith's little eruption about the ladies not being will
ing to attend a sailors' ball has been thoughtfully sent to the fleet, so it may
be that the bluejackets won't come 'to the ball at all.' Wouldn't it be hilarious
if, when all the patronesses got together, the tars sent the boatswain over with

REV. MR. McKEEVER The rats must be of use or they would not be-her-

For one thing, they are good scavengers. Exterminate them and we:

might be sorry for it.
DR. FITZGERALD I hope the dog show will prove such a success that

the community will be encouraged to provide an exhibition for all classes 'of
animals, including a horse show

MRS. ANNIE KEARNS I hir on good authority that M.iss Alice Btard
wants to give the Kona Orphanage property to some deserving object. Wouldn't
a home to treat consumptives be deserving enough?

DEMOSTHENES LYCTJRGUS The weather at the Volcano House is fina
at this time, and the air is as bracing as anyone wili find on the n.aiulaud at
this season. The fire in the crater is working overtime.

their regrets. '

8

As soon as I learned tha Illinois had gone prohibition I was prepared to
hear that the Cunha alley crowd wTould side-ste- p from the National Convention.
And they did. But it seems that word came that Chicago, or the county that
Chicago is in, hadn't left the license ranks yet, so there was a renewed stir CHIEF JUSTICE HARTWELL Judging by the, letters I have received,

the town of Hilo has divided and lined u;., a part in favor of the appointment'
of Irwin and a part in favor of the appointment of Ray, as District 'Magistiatc.

TiTv SnTTTlTiTTTt TTonnllllll a ilijrfltiir r)n.linrr .uiiin.r sf flirt

in the circles of booze politics. The executive committee of the Onion Club
so called because it makes a bad smell in the community convened at once
and part of the delegation started. -- It could get away quickly because it had a
$1000 of the Queen's. I don 't know; when the rest of them will move on to the fleeir America 's convincing peace argument, is very significant. A galaxy of

speakers like Dole, Hartwell, Kingsbury and Smith on such an occasion should
Cook County cocktail route that is to say, the rest of the Cunha alley set

(Continued on Page Five.)

The Hoffnungs of London
EmanuEl.'

crowd to the doors the Christian, Methodist and Central Union churches.
HIGH SHERIFF HENRY The Hawaii Supervisors have responded favor-

ably to my request that they furnish means of transportation for the prisoners',
working 'on the Haleinaumau road, from their camp to their work; The point
where they are now working on the road is so far from their camp that a great
part of the working day is spent in going .to and from it afoot.

CHIEF TAYLOR Speaking of the hoped-fo- r attendance of prominent
ladies at the ball proposed to be given to the bluejackets of the battleship
fleet, I remember a picnic at Pearl Harbor a few yers ago for the men of a
German cruiser. One of the most graceful incidents of the day was Mrs. Alex-
ander Isenberg's leading off a dance on the lawn with an enlisted man. He
was the proudest man at the gathering, and Mrs. Isenberg's action was imme-
diately followed by the other ladies piesent.

SCIENCE AND HEALTH.
Superintendent Babbitt, in hrs paper before the Social Science Club last

Monday evening, presented a matter of very great importance, and presented

it in a very convincing way. He urged a thorough system of medical inspec-

tion of pupils in the public schools, including means for providing proper medi-

cal, or surgical, or oculist treatment in all cases where the inspection showed

this to be necessary.
While he went into some detail as to the workings of his proposed system

of inspection, perhaps the most striking part of his paper was his description
of what such inspection as he proposes has djsclosed in Massachusetts and
elsewhere, and what is likely to bo disclosed in our own schools, if natural
deductions and conclusions drawn from the record of the Board of Health dis-

pensary, and hints and suggestions which regular school experience furnishes.
The' point which all these results of inspection, formal or incidental, en-

forces fs the' close relation between physical defects in children, and school

pupil 'stupidity, inattention, intractability, truancy, and crime. Children are
a source of trouble to their teachers, of disturbance to their schools, and of
hindrance to their fellow pupils, because they have defective vision, defective
hearing, or are suffering from diseases, constitutional, or organic, which render
them incapable of normal receptivity or teachableness. . So clearly did Mr.

Babbitt point this out that this part of his paper might almost have been en-

titled: "Science and Health, the Key to Good Citizenship."
A very large proportion of these are remediable. In such cases failure to

take measures of inspection is a vital defect in any system. Where defects
are not in themselves remediable, or only partly so, their evil effects; as regards
others, can be guarded against, which, so far as other pupils are concerned, is
the equivalent of remedy.

How important such inspection, as is proposed, would be, from the stand-

point of safeguarding the health of unafflicted children, may be gathered from
two statements of actual experience' here, cited by Mr. Babbitt. He says that
during the year ending April 30, 1908, the government dispensary gave 4605
treatments for trachoma to children from only twelve of the schools of this
city, and nearly a thousand treatments for other ailments ranging from tonsi-- ,
litis, scabies, and eczema, to boils, earache, and heart trouble.

Mr. Babbitt enforces particularly the relation of these things to truancy
and absence of pupils from school.. One effect of which is its retarding influence
on the progress of other pupils.

Mr. Babbitt's proposal is not merely for an inspection of pupils at inter-
vals by a physician, but a system of constant watchfulness by teachers gradu-
ally instructed to this end and working in harmony and under the direction and
instruction of competent medical advice. Something, at least, of what Mr.
Babbitt proposes for the schools of Hawaii is shown in his description of the
workings of the Massachusetts system, where the teachers themselves, under
instruction, were the most efficient means of discovering defects of sight .and
hearing, and of the New York system, where imnof treatments are given by
nurses, and under their directions and instruction,' at home. But- - it is to be
feared that Mr. Babbitt will meet with difficulty; in this part of his plans from
the medical profession itself, unless it shows a more liberal spirit toward the
proposed simple medical or surgical treatment by these school nurses than it
las in the past toward anything whatever in the line of the healing art by

" '
anyone not a licensed practitioner. '

', r '

.CHARLES L. RHODES.

Hawaii Going Some
Dayton (Ohio) Journal.)3

Walter G. Smith, who edits the Pacific Commercial Advertiser at Honolulu,
Hawaii, is an intensely patriotic individual. He won't "stand for" anything
to be said against Hawaii, its people or its institutions, and when it is even
suggested that Honolulu may not be as "up-to-dat- e" as some cities in the
mother country, he immediately goes into what might be termed an editorial
brain storm.

Some weeks ago a copy of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser came to The
Journal exchange table. It was so progressive in general appearance that it
called for editorial comment on the fact that Hawaii is not, as so many imagine,
a land where the inhabitants dress in fig leaves and wear rings in ears and nose,
but, on the contrary, a very enlightened place in which to live.

Editor Smith's answer to this, just at hand, is interesting. It is worth re-

printing. Here it is, in part:
"Hawaii was making remarkable progress a good many years ago. It had

the telephone in universal use before Dayton had it in occasional use; and it
was among the first cities in this hemisphere to take up electric lighting. The
first printing press the region west of the Rocky Mountains ever saw was sent
from here. When California was Mexican, its boys came to Hawaii to be edu-

cated. The first American application of the wireless telegraph for news pur-
poses was made here, the claim of the Los Angeles Times having been ante-
dated by twelve months. Seven years ago Honolulu had an automobile haek
line. Yet the Dayton (Ohio) Journal picks out Frank Lillis' auto advertise-
ment in these columns to marvel over. Honolulans ride on one of the best
electric car systems in the world, though as the richest people per capita on
earth they are stinting themselves in automobiles, having only a couple of hun-

dred or so to play with. There are also some hundreds of Dayton (Ohio) cash
registers here, a circumstance which, we hope, will convince The Journal that
we are no longer trading sandalwood for beads and beehe-me- r for looking
glasses. But we must not stretch the belief of the Dayton man to the breaking
point, as all reference to the size and beauty of the city and the great business
of its port will have to be omitted."

The name of Hoffnung is a household word in Anglo-Jewr- y. Even in
America th name is not unknown, for one of the brothers Mr. Abraham Hoff-

nung first amassed capital at Quiney, Illinois, as far back as 1S53, and then
rdded to it at Montreal, where he opened a large business in 1858, and married
Miss Esther Levr, a daughter of a merchant in Canada. Now the famous house
of Hoffnung, which carries on business as a limited liability company, has also
a branch in New York. The life story of the two brothers Sigmund and Abra-- t
ham Hoffnung is most interesting, and it may be told briefly on the ocasion
of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Hoffnung celebrating their golden wedding on their
estate, "Holyport," near Maidenhead, England, on March 10, when a shower
of congratulations poured into the happy home from friends in all parts of the
world, including the Earl of Rosebery and Lord and Lady Carrington.

Seventy-tw- o years ago in the year 1836 Samuel Hoffnung, a distinguished
Talmudist, the son of a Polish rabbi, arrived as a refugee in England, bringing
with him his wife and two infant sons. He soon obtained a position as minister
of the small congregation at Newcastle-on-Tyn- e, and afterwards at Exeter in
the West of England. He gave the boys a good Hebrew training, but their secu-

lar education was confined to what they could learn in a primary sehool until
they teaehed the age of twelve. The Rev. Samuel Hoffnung was too poor to
give his boys a higher education. They went to work early in life. Sigmund
entered a business house in the West of England, and in 1832 he emigrated to
Sydney, where he established the wholesale importing business which is now
the largest in Australia. At "Hoffnung's" you can get any article from a
needle to an anchor. Their stock of imported watches and jewelry is enor-
mously large, and they sell diamonds to the Australian manufacturers of jewelry.
Everybody in Australia knows "Hoffnung's" mammoth warehouse in Sydney,
ami the important branch at Brisbane. The head office is in London, and their
buyers are also at the New York branch. Abraham Hoffnung emigrated to
America when he was nineteen years of age, and when he had amassed con-
siderable capital he settled in Liverpool as an exporter. His wealth increased,
his business expanded to remote parts of the world, till in 1877 he was called
to Hawaii.- - He became a great friend of the King, and did an excellent stroke
of business as the supplier of labor for the sugar plantations. He engaged
15,000 laborers in Madeira and the Azores and shipped them to Honolulu. The
King then appointed Mr. Hoffnung charge d'affaires in London, and he was the
first Jewish ambassador accredited to the English court, a position which he
held until the Hawaiian Islands wereannexed to the United States. It was not
until 13 that Mr. Abraham Hoffnung became connected with the Australian
Luiness of his brother Sigmund, who intended to retire. The great Australian
business was formed into a company, and Mr. Abraham Hoffnung became man-
aging director. Now. at the age of seventy-five- , he lives in England. He is
reckoned a millionaire several times over. Enjoying good health, and his in-
tellect being unimpaired, he is an interesting historian of his wonderful career.
He has been successful in everything he has touched. He is chairman of the
Anglo-Austmlia- n Exploration Company and three other mining ventures. Specu-
lators generally follow the lead of Mr. A. Hoffnung, just as they do the Guggen,
lieims in America. Is it not wonderful that a little Jewish infant born in
Poland, who worked at the age of twelve and a half years in a London shop
tor one shilling a week and his board, rose by his own exertions to the position
of an ambassador, who received the courtesies and privileges of all the other
representatives of the nations from the sovereign of Great Britain? Mr.
Hoffnung tHls a good story in connection with a decoration received by him
from the King of Portugal. In 179 he was made a chevalier of the Order of
Christ of Portugal. The Saturday following the acceptance of the order, Mr.
Hoffnung was made aware of the fact that on entering his synagogue two Orth-
odox members showed their displeasure, by walking out of the synagogue. Thev
refused to remain in the place of worship which held a Jew who had accepted
"the Order of Christ of Portugal." The matter was actually brought under
the notice of the Chief Rabbi, who, however, decided that Mr. Hoffnung had
not acted by accepting the order of services rendered to the State
of Portugal.
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We Are Rasselasses
Hon. J. G. Woolley.

During twenty years of more or less studious campaigning in the interest
of local, State, and National prohibition of the beverage liquor traffic, I have
noted in every community a disposition to consider its own conditions peculiar
and remarkable.

In the case of this Territory there is some ground for such an opinion. The
peril of the tropics is complaisance. There seems to be no emphatic ripening
eeason for plants or purposes. This climate is ethically super-tropica- l. Where
things sometimes freeze or dry up, or drown out, or blow away, there is an
arrest of thought that tends to providence and an appreciation of the value of
preparation and decision. But even stimulating drawbacks are denied Utopia.
It is handicapped with its perfection., It is almost too good to be true.

Life here is a kind of realized immortality an everlasting now. If one
would think upon his later end the bewildered mind answers in surprise, why,
this is it. If in some devout moment he would remember his Creator, a voice
out of his deep contentment answers: Creation is all over, but the enjoyment,
this is the whole thing; "as it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be.
world without end. Amen!" It is a population of Rasselasses, where every
prospect counsels against radical change. It is a population of Adams, where
it is hard to take solemn warnings seriously.

.! i
1
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J Women Cause War
Army and Navy Journal.t

& v , t jt & v w J j, w J jn t k J j j j jf
A clergyman is said to have made the remarkable discovery that women?

are responsible for war, "because they enjoy seeing men in uniform." The
Baltimore American wishes to know whether they are responsible for music for
the same reason, as there are plenty of band uniforms that have more gold
lace on them than do the uniforms of the Army and Navy. As women are sup-- ,
posed to be responsible for original sin, it would seem to be allowable to hoM
them responsible for everything else that goes amiss n this world of woe, which
might have been a paradise of men had not Adam taken that Ill-tim- nap;
We do not learn that it was the brilliancy of Adam's uniform that led Eva
astray. .

1

!
"Mamma, have I got to take a bath tonight?" "I'm afraid you have, my

dear." "But I haven't done anything all the week to deserve it." Life.

"It is easier to be good than great," remarked the moralizer. "Yes,"
the demoralizer, "one has less opposition'." Chicago Daily News.

in
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California Tourist Season
Editor Argonaut.

present conditions. But the stock is not widely held, and it has never been a
largely dealt-i- n 6tock on the exchange.

DEALINGS IX PAAUHAU.
There were transactions in Paauhau theduring week that attracted atten-

tion outside the stock market. On Wednesday there was reported the sale oftwo blocks of 500 shares each (buyer 90) at I1S.T5. and on Friday a sale of .10
shares was recorded at $19, marking advance a'an of a dollar hr in the
week. Two weeks ago, in this review, the crop and financial conditions of Paau-
hau were given in summary, showing that last year, with a smaller crop than
this year and sugar on an average $15 a ton less, net profits of $230.53 ere
made. From that time interest in Paauhau has increased, and the quotation
has gone up fully $1.50 a share.

McRRYDE AND OLA A.
McBryde and Olaa have both been held very firm at the highest prices of

the week before, and there has been considerable tradiflg in each. McBryde has
attracted a good deal of attention on accotmt of exceedingly optiniistic reports
from the plantation.

3.6?c duty paid for 89 molasea sugars
period. The world's visible supply Is
3.190,000 tons against 3.530.000 tons lastyear.

CONDITIONS IN CUBA.

BREWERY RECOVERING.
Within a month Honolulu Brewing &

Malting Company has sold as low aa
$18 a share. For the past two weeks
the stock has been recovering steadily

The tourist season just ended has not been a prosperous one in Southern
California; nor indeed was that of the previous year prosperous. For the com-

parative failure of the "tourist crop" a year ago the blame most be laid to
the earthquake. True, the earthquake wa9 a mere local affair in the northern
or central part of the State. But people living far away do not easily discrimi-
nate. An earthquake at San Francisco meant an earthquake in California; and
that was enough to keep timid thousands at home or to send them to some other
land of sunshine. The trouble with the last season was not so much earthquake
fears as the financial stringency. Rich men have had to stay home to take care
of their affairs; people of moderate means have not had the means for skylark-
ing. The result has been a dull season. And yet it has had this curious fea-

ture, namely, whereas in the earlier months there were few comers, there has
been a tig erowd during late February and March. And further, curiously, there
have been fewer rich people with vastly greater numbers of those seeking the
middle line of expenditure. At a time when the Raymond Hotel at Pasadena
was not getting in enough money to pay its bellboys, cheaper houses in Los
Angeles and the country about were full to overflowing. One first-cla- ss hotel
in Pasadena has been open and full the whole season, but it was compelled, so
I have been told, to cut its rates below the level of former years.

The plain fact is that the visitors have not had this year the same .amount
of money to spend as in former years. And in truth it will not be bad for the
tourist business to have its standard of expense somewhat reduced. The capa-

bility and the willingness of visitors to pay has stimulated the avarice of hotel-keeper- s,

of hotel servants, of the hundreds who minister to the entertainment
of visitors, to a pof.nt almost prohibitive to almost, anybody but a millionaire.
The game has clearly been overworked. A time has come when it is necessary
to reduce somewhat the standards of expense and perhaps it has come none too
soon for the permanent welfare of what I may call the most unique productive
industry of this or any other country.

I have no thought of "writing up the country" in the sense of describing
either its general features or its industry. But lest somebody get the impres-
sion that the main interest of Southern California is its annual "tourist crop."
I hasten to present a few figures illustrative of other productive activities in
the seven counties south of the Tehaehapi. I find that during the past twelve
months the southern counties have shipped out in round numbers 30,000 carloads

ana is now bid for at $4 advance over j Deen no news of special interest from
that. At the time of the slumn thelUuba. Messrs. Willett & Krav vester.

The same authority says: "There has

uj incivni caoie iroin ineir cor-
respondents in the Island, reading on
different days this week pnrtl U nin
fell in provioes of Camaguez, Santa
Clara. Matanzas. and Hawaii. No
general rains yet. By this it would
seem that there has been some relief

thelr," in" arougni.

of citrus fruits, 3500 carloads of wine and brandy, 5000 carloads of vegetables,
700 carloads of nuts, 1100 carloads of canned goods, 750,000 gallons of olive oil,
300 carloads of beans, 300 carloads of dried fruits and raisins, 15,000 tons of
structural material, 2000 carloads of sewer pipe, 150 carloads of honey, 800 car
loads of melons. I give these figures of staple industries in order that a writing
which deals chiefly with certain lighter features of condition of life here shall
not be misleading. I want the reader to get at least a glimpse of this truth,
namely, that while Southern California is in an exceptional sense a summer land
and a pleasure land, while it draws vastly through the attractions of its climate
upon the accumulation of other States,
and positive productive powder.

general explanation was a fear of anti-liqu- or

laws in congress that restricted
investments in it, and left the stock,
for the time being, without any sup-
port. It is probable too that rumors
of a reduced net profit fonthe year as
compared with the year before had
something to do with it. But as
adjournment of congress approaches,
the fear of antagonistic legislation for
a good many months to come is dis-
appearing, and there have been reas-
suring statements about the net 'earn-
ings.

DIVIDEND DISCOUNTED.
That the probable extra dividend for

Ewa had been pretty completely dis-
counted before it was announced, was
shown by the fact that the quotation
remains practically the same as it was
a week before the dividend was an
nounced. The stock is firm, but only
slight advance is noted. But at the
present price the dividend is more than
8 per cent on it.

KIHEI COMING: IN.
Kihei stock continues to come in to

Alexander & Baldwin at the rate of
several hundred shares nearly every
day. There is every reason to believe,
that by July 1 every share of stock
except such as are forgotten by owners
or owners' heirs, or is legally incapable
of being turned in, will be in the hands
of the agents. It probably never was
known that all the stock of a corpora-
tion was ever turned in for any pur-
pose within any limited time.
SOME ANOMALIES OF QUOTATION.

An examination of the stock ex-

change list in the light of readily at-

tainable information regarding various
plantations will present some rather
strange anomalies. For instance, Ha-
waiian Agricultural with shares at $100
par value and paying dividends of one
per cent a month, is quoted at $183. In
the same market Waimanalo, paying
2 1- -2 per cent a month, is only bid up
to $175.

With the exception of Oahu, Haiku.
Paia, Onomea, Hawaiian Sugar Com-
pany and Waimanalo, all the planta
tions are paying the same rate of divi-

dend as last year.
Oahu i3 now paying 1 1-- 2 per cent in

stead of 1 per cent. Haiku and Pal
paying but 1 1- -2 per cent as against
1 1-- 2 per cent last year. Onomea i

Daylnsr but 1 1-- 2 per cen"as against
2 1-- 2 per cent last year. Hawaiian
Sugar Company is paying 1 1-- 2 rer cent
as against 1 per cent at this time last
year. Last year jt was raying 1 1-- 2

per cent until May when it decreased
to 1 per cent a month, but in a few
months resumed the regular 1 2.

Waimanalo was paying 2 per cent a
month until about the middle of the
year when it increased to 2 1-- 2 per
cent.

There ought to be lots of money for)

THE BYSTANDER

(Continued from Pace Four.)
but perhaps the genial stimulator of, their political enthusiasm "can tell.
Ask Pop!

8

The most curious people that ever came together in these parts are the
Koreans, presenting, as they do, a mixture of Christian sentiment and respon-

siveness with the most barbaric ideas imaginable.
When D. W. Stevens was here on the way to his doom, he said that the

bandits in the north of Korea called themselves the Epworth League. They
had been among the Methodist missionaries and had learned that the league
was a good thing, and so, when they went out to rob or, perhaps, slay, they
adopted the high-soundin- g, but misleading, name.

A loeal minister told me of a case where a band of these highwaymen had

V High Sheriff Henry yesterday sold on
execution a frame house to Harry T.
Mills for $43.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Jones returned
toy the Mauna Kea yesterday from a
visit to the volcano.

Beginning with Monday, the Chris-
tian Science reading room will be
open daily from 11 to 12.

According to private correspondence
received here, Lorrin Andrews Is prac-
tising law in Carson City, Nevada.

Honolulu Harbor No. 54, A. A. of M.
and P.. will meet in Fraternity Hall,
Odd Fellows building, this evening.

The Chamber of Commerce has had.
no answer to its cablegrams asking
that the fleet buy staple supplies here.

Friends have urged the appointment
of Lorrin Andrews, formerly Sheriff of
Hawaii, as District Magistrate to suc-

ceed Judge Hapai. ,

The trustees of the Bishop Museum
nominated, and Chief Justice Hartwell
confirmed, J. M. Dowsett as a trustee
of the Museum yesterday.

About twenty delegates to the Dem-
ocratic Territorial Convention from
Hawaii arrived yesterday. Delegates
from Mauw and Kauai are expected
this morning.

The Pythian Sisters whist tourna-
ment begins Monday evening. May 18.

Tickets are 25e. and can be had from
any of the members or at the xloor.
Refreshments after cards.

The whole forenoon yesterday was
occupied before Judge Dole in argu-
ment, practically, on whether all of the
books of account of Moses Koki as
postmaster should be admitted In ev-

idence or not.
W. C Achi yesterday presented a pe

. tition for the restoration to Kakae of
his civil rights. He was convicted of
larceny in the third degree about ten
years ago and served a short term,
according to the petition.

Chief Justice Hartwell received by
the Mauna Kea mail a large number
of letters from Hilo, some urging the
annointment of Irwin, and some The
appointment of Rice, as District Mag-

istrate to succeed Judge Hapai.
C. . C. Bitting yesterday called on

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h to ask if
a pardon would be granted George
Wade, now serving a sentence for
murder. Wile's habeas corpus pro-
ceeding is' before Judge Dole, but is
likely to be delayed by the Koki case.

. DONE BY TRYING. .
Nobody can tell what ho can

do till he tries. When a thing
ought to be done the modern
apirit moves us to keep working
away at it until it is done. In
the face of tkU idea the "impos-
sible" vanishes. Where there's

will, there's a way. "If we
could but rob cod liver oil of
its sickening taste and smell and
then combine it with two or

-- three other ingredients we should
possess the be3t remedy in the
world for certain diseases that
are now practically incurable."
So said a famous English physi-
cian twenty-fiv-e years ago. "But
it will never be done," he added. .

"You can no more turn cod liv-

er oil into a palatable medicine,
than you can turn the Codfish
itself into a Bird of Paradise."
Yet he lived to admit that in
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

. the "impossible" had been ac-

complished. It is palatable as
honey and contains all the nu-
tritive and curative properties 6t
Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
bj m from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophcsphites, Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. This
remedy is freed from the bad
peculiarities Dr. Frothinghm so
detested, and it is precisely the
splendid medicine he wished for.
Use it freel" and confidently for
Hysteria, Wasting Complaint?,
Anemia. Blood Impurities, Asthma,

and Throat and Lung Trou-
bles. Dr. W. II. B. Aikins, Phj
sician to Toronto General Hos-
pital, says: "I am much pleased
to state that the results from
using Wampole's Preparation of
Cod Liver OP. have been uni-
formly satisfactory; it appealed
to me as being prepared accord-
ing to correct scientific princ- -
pies." It increases the appetite

Xtnd influences the digestion of
Tood-- : it is delicious to take, Trill
not disappoint you, ana is effec-
tive from the first dose1' One bot.
4e convinces. At alJ chemiste.

MUD
NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

j

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

The Nemo corsets at Sachs'.
Ohelo jam on sale at May & Co. and

at Mrs. Kearns" factory. ,

A white bulldog, with a brindle eye,
has been lost. See classified ads.

A sorrel mare with white blaze on
her forehead has been lost. See class-
ified ads.

An embroidered grass linen shirt-
waist has hen lost. Reward at Ad-

vertiser office.
The ly inch hose at $8.50 for

30 fee,t can only be had at W., W,
Dimond & Co. Ltd.

Whitney & Marsh's remnant sale to-

morrow.
A poor man lost twenty dollars in

a purse Friday evening and will pay
a reward for its return to this office.

For an auto hacrf at regular hack
distance rates, .phone 361 and ask for
Frank Lillis, at any time, day or
night.

Honolulu enterprise is well repre-
sented by H. Culman, who manufac-
tures a high-cla- ss line .of Hawaiian
souvenirs.

See Ehlers ad on the society page
for particulars of their sale of veils,
untrimmed hats and flowers, beginning
tomorrow morning.

A horse and buggy disappeared from
in front of Central Union church last
night. Return to Kamehameha Schools
and receive a reward.

Waterbury's methylated cod liver
oil, in demand at all hospitals on the
mainland. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
at one dollar a bottle.

i

For choice flowers, galax wreaths
and smilax, ring up 339. Mrs. Taylor
in attendance. Alex. Young building.
Store open at S a. m. Sundays.

Sachs is showing this week some of
the prettiest and most stylish spring
fashions you have ever seen. Don't
miss seeing these exclusive values.

The Checkering piano is the product
of thirty-fiv- e years of progressive
leadership in piano building. Sold on
easy terms at the Bergstrom Music
Co., Ltd.

Blom's special for this week is tow
els. There are the finest Turkish tow
els, cotton towels, and linen tov,els.
all at special reduced prices for this
week only.

New long linen coats at Whitney &
Marsh's.

Ton can get a fine grade of beef
at the Metropolitan Meat Market, be
cause the cattle are carefully select
ed from the herds that are in the best
condition. Ring up telephone 45.

The righteous may exalt the city,
but Cadmus says it is the taxpayer
who keeps things up. Both classes
drink soda water that is manufac-
tured by the Consolidated Soda Wa-
ter Works Co., Tel. 71.

Thomas J. Fitzpatrick considers that
he has the finest cigar store in Hono-
lulu and .prides himself on the beau-
tiful mahogany fixtures. Besides the
appearance of the store, Mr. Fitzpat-ric- k

has an excellent stock of cigars
and tobacco to attract customers.

Stylish cravenette coat for $9 at
Sachs Co.

The Kissel Kar again demonstrated
in the Pasadena-Alton- a hill climb
that it is the car of moderate cost
with that superior running efficiency
that is generally attributed only to
extravagantly priced machines. On
exhibition at Schuman Carriage Co.,
Ltd. .

There seems to be no question as to
the fit and style of the clothes made
by Stein-Bloc- h, else the manufactur-
ers would not be so free with the as-

surances they give the public. And
this assurance includes as to quality
as well as everything else about a
suit of clothes. M. Mclnerny is agent

rfor this make in Hawaii.
The swellest coats you ever saw at

Sachs Co.

QUEER NEWSPAPERS.

In Switzerland there is a newspaper
especially for engaged couples. Agents
all over the country collect particulars
concerning young people who have be-

come engaged to be married, and their
names, addresses and particulars of
their social position appear in the
weekly journal.

Every girl who is thus mentioned re
ceives the paper for one year free, says
Tit-Bit- s, the subscribers to it being
chiefly tradespeople who send adver
tisements of their goods to those whose
names are so published.

Rheumatism being such a universal
complaint, it is hardly to be wondered
at there exists a paper entirely for the
benefit of rheumatic sufferers.

This is published in Germany, and in
it rheumatic patients discuss their
symptoms and tell of anything that has
proved a relief to their pains, while
medical men contribute articles to it on
the different phases, symptoms and
species of rheumatism and the progress
which the cure of rheumatism is stead-
ily making. Needless to say, most
rheumatic patients make a point of see-

ing this strange print.
There was staying in London recent

ly the editor of the only illustrated pa-

per in the whole of the Caucasus, who
therefore, is in the happy position of
havinsr no competitor. He is said to
have made arrangements for the pub-
lishing of a world's miniature post card
newspaper, the print of which will be
so small that the reader will be sup-
plied with a magnifying glass in order
to master the contents.

Greenland possesses one monthly
journal, called the Kalorikmit. It con
sists of a single sheet of three columns.
and is published at Godthaab, on the
west coast of Greenland. Three
months subscription to the paper takes
the peculiar form of two ducks. A
sable skin will pay for the paper for a
whole year.

America is the land of eccentric
names for newspapers. Imagine your-
self asking at a bookstall for the Crow-
bar, or the Missing Link, or the Tar- -
heel, or the Buzz Saw, or the Arkansas
Thomas Cat. These are actually the
titles of newspapers in the States. Tet
even these are hardly the worst, for
among the list of papers in Alabama

tare the Hot B'.ast. Spot Cash and Wire
Grass Siftings. The people of Califo-

rnia are more or less proud of the Pomo-Tropi- c,

the Buzz, and the Ojar, while
j Colorado has the Rattler. Philadelphia
Press.

a meeting which was opened with prayer. The members then' sat down, made
up a list of their private enemies, and sent out squads of armed leaguers to
bring them in. The victims were bound and tortured, some of them to death.
Then the brigands sang a hymn, one of the-- gave the benediction, and the
meeting dispersed. It had been a season 'of great interest and refreshment.

I learn through Japanese sources
found that tl young man whom they had sent to the Portsmouth Conference
to defend the rights of Korea in case they were jeopardized in the forthcoming
treaty, had gone to Washington instead, they were greatly enraged. Learning
that the faithless envoy was to return to Korea by way of this port, they got
together to call on him at the ship, and invited, two or three of their religious
teachers to go with them. The teachers more dividends. Last year sugar ; loo Ewa, 28.25; 40 Olaa, 4.8.i; Zi l'aau-averag- ed

3.75, still some of the planta- - hau, 18.50.
n ot-- o ravlnff less dividends this! Friday 20 McBryde. 4.75; 100 Pine- -

but in the nick of time they heard differently and inquired. "Oh, no," said one
guileless Korean youth after prayers, "we are going to knock his head off."

Instead of doing that they stayed
showed great unction.

' r il. j . .

The visible production to th end of
March was 663.000 tons, uh tiie April
production for the entire Islind about
125.000 tons, so it will be seen that in
our estimate of March 13. when we
figured 150,000 tons production for th
month of April we figured 25.000 ton
too high. This makes a total produc-
tion for the Island to the firt of May
close to 800.000 tons, and we do not be-
lieve that the production from now on
will exceed 100,000 tons, which will
make the total crop about 900.000 tons.
The number of Centials grinding has
been reduced to 33.

, FROM EUROPE.
From Europe thi same authority

quotes a corresnondent : "There is
nothing new about the sowings except
that they are late this year. Tin
weather is extraordinarily cold here,
we are having snow, and we hear that
the same conditions are ruling on tha
continent, which are seriously inter-
fering with the field work."

HONOLULU R E FINED QUOTED.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21 De-

mand for refined Is good with un-
changed prices. Quote both refineries:
Cane In bags, 5.80c; Beets in bags,
5.60c; ' Honolulu Plantation cane in
bags, 5.70c.

RUSSIAN SUGAR FAILURES.
The failure of the two largest sugar

manufacturing and refining Anns In
the world, Charitonenko & Sons nid
the Cherkfissky Refining Company, is
announced from Odessa. The liabili-
ties of the former amount to $16,500,-00- 0,

and the later about $6,750,000. The
crisis in the Russian sugar market Is
due to a sreat extent "o the restriction
of exports, production being greatly
in excess of home demand.

The Stock Excha ie transactions of
the week have beer as follows:

Monday 25 Paauhau. 18; 23 Mo-Bry-

4.75; 7 Ewa, 28.25; 5 Pioneer,
134; 200 Oahu Sug. Co., 23.50; "6 Pala,
140; 110 McBryde, 4.75.

Tuesday 10 McBryde, 4.75; 23 Paau-
hau, 18; 1000 Honokaa, 11.50; 175 Ho-

nokaa. 10.75; 15 Waialua, 87; 10 Mc-

Bryde. 4.75; 70 Oahu Sug. Co., 28.50;
$1000 Pioneer 6s, 101; 40 Onomea, 34; 23

Olaa, 4.875.
Wednesday 23 Paauhau. 1S.375; 83

O. R. & L, Co., 100; 75 Oahu Sug. Co..
28.50; 100 Ewa. 28.25; 500 Paauhau
(buyer 90). 18.50 ; 500 Paauhau (buyer
90). 18.75; 50 Paauhau. 18.25.

Thursday 50 Oahu Sug. Co.. 28.73;

apple, 24.25; 20 Waialua. 87; 30 Paau-
hau, 19; 200 Oahu Sug. Co., 28.75; 200

Honokaa, 11. 63
Saturday $1000 Pala 6s. 100; $1000

Paia 6s, 100; $."00 Paia 6s, 100; 10 Pe-

peekeo. 140: $500 Pala 6s, 100; 100 Haw.
C. & S., 91.75; 10 Olaa, 4.75.

Dividends have been announced as
follows: ,

Mav 15 Hawaiian Sugar Co.. 1 1- -2

per cent.; Oahu Sugar Co., 1 1-- 2 per
cent.; O. R. & U Co.. 3-- 4 per cent.;
Pepeekeo, 1 per cent.; Waialua, 1- -2

per cent.; and an extra dividend of 2

per cent., payable May 31. 1908. de-

clared by the directors of Ewa Plan-

tation Co. r

COLLECTION OF TAXES.
The collection of taxes for the first

period seems to have gone on extreme-
ly satisfactorily, so far. at least, as
Honolulu Is concerned. The collections
for the last three days ere consil-?rabl- y

more than $200,000. The colla-
tions for the last day were $121,000,

and up to midnight of May 15, $362,773.

This is a record. These figures are for
Honolulu only. For the rest of the
island only partial returns have been
made. About $100,000 in all 1s expect-

ed. The collection of taxes this yvnr
seems to have been accompanied by
less of disturbance to business than
usual, which may be attributed, per-

haps, to the increasing returns from
sugar.

THE SANITATION CAMPAIGN.

An agreement has been reached be-

tween th Board of Health and the
Board of Supervisors, by which tho
sanitary inspectors of the former and
the garbage department of the latter
ac? to work In harmony in a c;n-palg- n

for the thorough fanitary clean-
ing of Chinatown, block by block.

AROUND THE ISLAND ROAD.
There is a renewal of the agitation

for a thoroughly good carriage road
around this island. A great part of It
Is already a fact. What Is needed are
connecting links. County Engineer
Gere estimates the cost at $110,000.

FORTIFICATION WORK.
The Hilonian on Wednesday brought

five fifteen-to- n mortars for the battery
at Diamond Head and a quantity of
the mountings for them. This vessel
will bring the remainder of the ma-

terials for the mounting.
Bids for hauling cenvnt to the Dia-

mond Head fortifications and f--
r

building a lighter to carry material to
the Pearl Harbor fortifications wro
let by Captain Otw il during the w . k.

WANT A BATTLESHIP HAWAII.
The Chamber of Commerce has ask-

ed the President-to name a battleship
Hawaii, when a!I of the States have
been honored in this way.

it is none the less a country of definite
ALFEED HOLMAX.

that when the local Korean schoolboys

thought it was to be an honor-part- y,

to a religious service, in which they

to $137.50, and the stock exchange has (

I am glad to see a hint of what I take a well-form- ed purpose on the
part of the Advertiser to have an afternoon issue as soon as the town begins
to look up. Such a paper as I have in mind, and as I hope my Advertiser
friends have, ought to take Honolulu by storm. It should be a twelve-pag- e

affair with local cartoons and illustrations, a double or treble service of cable-
grams, supplemented by Washington and San Francisco specials, both cable
and mail; a reporter for each special district of Honolulu, who should get ac-

quainted with everybody and everything on his beat; a trained reporter on

each island with earte-blanch- e to use the wireless; a competent and large office

force to handle matter quickly, and a maximum of news and a minimum of
poster headings. Honolulu needs an evening paper that is not afraid to show
enterprise, and if it gets such a daily, the latter will soon dominate the field.
Then Honolulu will wonder how it ever put up with a rechauffe of veal, sold on
the gift-enterpri- se plan; and will also wonder why the other evening paper never
saw its opportunity to get in first and control the field itself.

j
After the Onion supper:
Shay! Zever see such a m'licius sheet's Advertiser. Inshulting decent

cizzizens tevvery turn! Otter be boycotted! (Hie) Ma-a-- a!

Eight y'are. Says I'm not goin' mainlan'. Says I'm wooden parrot!
Went fass enuff mainlan las' year, did'n' I. (Hie.) Tho't I never cum back!
S lobster!

Both of yer a' right. Insultin-ti- n Advertiser says I'm no crimisnologer.
Teller jurnel. (Hie.)

Lesh all go start another mornin' pape. Sit up al' night. Comerlong.
Time decent cizzizen9 stood t'gether 'gainst criminal classes. Say! (Hie)
Ma-a-- a.

'r

!;:.

year with sugar at what it is now.
n-- v wi wn nivinEN'D.

t r.-- roA that Suear
ni ,wiar dividend of 5 I

per cent July 1. Assurance of a divi-

dend at that rate was made sometime
ago and was announced in these col-

umns two weeks ago.
THE SUGAR MARKET.

Tho onrar market seems to have
been one of expectancy rather than j

aetivity, and there were some fea-

tures which tended to arrest any.
upward movement. These, however,
were purely market conditions hav-

ing nothing but a present effect. Alex-

ander & Baldwin received a cable mes-

sage from New York, dated May 13. as
follows: "Receipts are heavier than ex-

pected for spot or nearby sugars; fav-

orable weather in Europe."
On the 15th the following cable mes-

sage was received: "Beets 11 7 1- -2 firm;
three months hence quoted at an ad-

vance of 1 1- -2 pence: there is rather
a better tone to the New York market. '

This beet sugar quotation was con-

firmed yesterday by the cable advices
to the Sugar Factors' Company.

THE WORLD'S MARKETS.
The latest mail advices regarding

market conditions are from Smith &

Schipper to Alexander & Baldwin un-

der date of May 1. These in large de-

gree anticipate the tone of the cables
received May 13 and 15 given above.
Smith & Schipper say:

"Our maket has been quiet with buy
ers and sellers awaiting further devel-

opments. Sellers are offering May
shipments in a limited way on the basis
of 3 cost and freight for Cuba
with buyers holding off. The only sale
which has been reported was one made
last night of 4200 bags Cubs in port at
2.733c c.i.f. basis 96. less lighterage, the
equivalent of 4.42c duty paid, which is
the prevailing spot quotation. It looked
yesterday as though these nearby sug-

ars might sell at to decline,
and the fact that the American Sugar
Refining Company stepped in and took

them at current prices caused rather
a' better feeling among holders, irere

to sell and as wehas been no pressure
see it there is not likely to be any.
There is not much unsold sugar in
Cuba, so the remaining stocks are
easily financed. anl as ine luimus
great faith in the future of the market
they are willing to wait until refiners'
necessities force them into the market.
It is generally thought that refiners
have not more than supplies enough
to last them until the middle of June
so that they must purchase quite free-

ly of the remaining Cuba and beet
sugars to carry them until the Java
sugars begin to arrive the latter part
of August. September and October. The
spot market closes firm on the bafs at

dtypaii" for 96 centrifugals, 3:92c

$uty paid for 89 Muscavadoes, ' and

COMMERCIAL NEWS I.,

(Continued from Page FourO
and there is a confident feeling that an increase over 65 cents a share will be
announced for June 5.

A RAISE IX PIONEER DIVIDEND EXPECTED.
There is every reason to believe that Pioneer dividend will be materially

increased very shortly. This plantation is now paying one per cent a month.
It may be increased notably, perhaps doubled, June 1 or July 1. The stock of
this plantation has been steadily advancing.

INTEREST IN HONOKAA.
There has been shown a very great deal of interest in Honokaa of late,

and there has been the very marked advance in the quotation of more than a
dollar a share in the past week. On Friday a block of 200 shares sold for
$11,625. The bond issue, funding its current indebtedness and reducing interest
charges, which at first was looked at rather askance, seems now to have ap-

proved itself, and because it is a sounder basis, has given the stock an upward
impetus.

JUMP IX PEPEEKEO.
One of the phenomena of the week has been the big jump in the quotation

t

on Pepeeli?o. It was bid up from $120
taken notice. Pepeekeo has been a steady dividend-payin- g stock for a long (

and it is only natural that it should feel the influence of the 'series of years
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Kilohana Art
&Vv ft ' V ti?AI'

Leaue Nores
WHITNEY

; The Mi:ska! Circ'e has issued invita-- !
tions f an evening of Scandinavian

; cmpose-- s to be given at Bishop Hall,
i Punahou. May 26th, Tuesday evening

MARSH

at S.3').
Mrs. H. M. von Holt has prepared a

rire program and the members and
their guests are looking forward to at-
tending.

Mav has proven our musical month
indeed. During its passing Kubelik
came to give us a glimpse of his great-
ness. Mrs. Mackall's splendid musical,
Mr. Herzer's enjoyable opera and Mr.
Livingston's satisfactory cantata have
been occasions in which our members
have been interested.

To close our musical month of May,
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil are expected to
arrive in Honolulu. An effort is being
made to have the Ladies Musical Club,
the Honolulu Symphony and our Mus-
ical Circ'e join hands in welcoming and
entertaining them in a manner which

OF

-- Z' rsf ' .. V calling days in hono-- m

ff. M Tltf &v r lulu.
'tW-V.5- At ilrTV. 11 Mondays Punahou. Manoa ?

. I V BCS- - Yv Jirf'-- A Heights College Hills. Ma- - !

lJ V I .Mi ff' 'X AVV I J Tuesdays Waikiki, Kaplolanl ?

1
'

I I fK Vx' j jfefSt Park, Kalmukl and Palolo.
I I'vSl "XT" jn Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu- - ?

i ft ' t''T'iiS v 7 nul-- Above Nuuanu bridge,
1 IV'!'!ll- - rrSy J first and third Wednesdays; ?

R A J ife'yf?S iUl ! below, second and fourth. X
If i tfvVV Y'i-i'- Thursdays The Plains.
7 filv V. I vliiftajtf ! Fridays Town and Hotels.
' ir'W I I Kallhl. X

JKV V; H VW 3 card playing and music, followed by & Kt j j jjt jt & t will give pleasure to the visitors and j

pride to our musical organizations of
Among the notable guests at the Honolulu.

Army and Navy ball given at the Del j
?

Monte in honor of the fleet officers, ' "Lady Fortune" and "Second j

re-

freshments. Mrs. Castle was the recip-
ient of many presents, all being on the
Hawaiian order. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Williams. Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Jacobson. Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. John Neill, Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Menaugh, Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Wicke. Mrs. T. A. Simpson. Mrs. D. P.
Lawrence. Mrs. Paul Smith, Mrs.
Tracy Lando, Mrs. Adam Petrie, Mrs.
W. J. Moody, Mrs. Florence Lee, Mrs.

says Town Talk, was Mrs. Albert j. Thoughts" are being cast. Amateurs
have to be made for their atLe Breton and her daughter, Mhw Pmav,ea8t ln cast5n characters be

TO-MORR- OW

Marguerite Le Breton. Mrs. Le Breton made to look parts, 'but the actors must
twenty-fiv- e years ago was considered j know how to act the part. Our plays
one of the most beautiful women in have always held to so good a standard
California, her glorious auburn hair, i tnat we wish to be able to promise the
soft brown eyes and porcelain-lik- e com-- ! members and the puplic a good drama-plexio- n

forming a combination that c evening.
everyone went mad over. She was!
Miss Nopie McDougall, daughter ofthe way was one Jn which EthelCommodore McDougall of the United j Barrymore starred while that play ranStates Navy Her David M. Leson. in Xew York are same of the bestBreton, following the traditions of the amateur talent ,n Honolulu. Under

Filer. Miss Marion Wright, Miss Anita
PhiHips, F. G. Noyes and V. M. Har-
rison.

Mrs. Castle arrived in Honolulu the
first of January, 1907, her intention be-

ing to remain only four months, but
she became so fascinated with Hono-
lulu that she has prolonged her stay
to a year and a half, and now returns
home to dispose of her property in

the players are working hard for suc-
cess, though the reputation establish-
ed on previous occasions by the High
School pupils is assurance that this
will come to them.

The cast for the play is as follows:
Cosmo Gray Mr. Sam Wight

Ensign on the Missouri, and it is as
his guests that they are here. They
will follow the fleet in its journey, sail-
ing from San Francisco for Honolulu
and the Orient just after the ships
depart. Miss Le Breton is a really
truly beauty, and has been greatly ad-
mired since she was a small child.

5

The Gleaners' lawn , party of May 9

was a very pleasant affair.
Dr. Scudder, Mesdames Hyde, Full- -

Amy Gray Miss Lydia Wagener
Leonora Dunbar .'

Miss Florence Crozier
The Nurse

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Noble, of Santa
Monica, arrived from the Orient by the

, Siberia on the 8th. The Nobles are on
their way home from a trip around the
world, and stopped over in Honolulu to
visit their friends Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
Scudder, and incidentally to run up to
the Volcano. They returned from Ha-
waii by the Mauna Kea yesterday and
are enthusiastic in regard to the crater
which they found very active. Both ex-
pressed regret at being unable to spend
more time there, but as they are booK-e- d

for the Manchuria on the 23rd of
the present month, they were unable to
prolong their visit at Madame Pele's
shrine.

v8

The new home of Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
Simonton. at Kaimuki, was the scene
of a jolly time on Friday evening, the
occasion being a surprise party given
to Mrs. Eliza Castle, mother of Mrs.
Simonton, who leaves on the Hilonian
on Tuesday for her home in Colton,
California, after an extended visit to
Honolulu. The evening was spent in

l Miss Marguerite Oreierhton

i3o
er, Hitchcock, Gartley, and Misses Fannv. . , Miss Came Lucas
Jane Winne and Ruth Richards, repre-- , BlancharuColonei Gray Mr. E. B.senting different periods in the history ; Ajice Miss Ray Bell
of the society, received the guests. j ptephen 'roHo .'.'..'.'.' .'.Mr. Daniel King

The delicatessen table, under the su- - Richardson Miss Mabel Lightfoot
pervision of Mrs. Clarence Cooke, and ,

the candy table, In the hands of Mrs.; In his preface to the "Peacock Edi- -

dition" of "Pride and Prejudice,"j. a. .iirna.n, were ciearea oeiore me
sale was over. Miss Jessie Kennedy

terests, intending to return to the Para-
dise of the Pacific to reside permanent-lv- ,

after having lived in Southern Cal-

ifornia for upwards of forty years.
J J J

The Samuel Campbell-Parke- rs are
registered at the St. Francis Hotel, San
Francisco.

J J
Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher, daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Cruzan, one time
pastor of the old Fort Street' Church,
has made an enviable, reputation for
herself in California as a vocalist. Her
talent won deserved praise at the
spring concert at Sacramento, givei
under the auspices of the musical club
there, the second largest of its kind
in the world. Of the appearance of
both Mr. and Mrs. Fickenscher, the
Sacramento Bee says:

"It is a week ago today since Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher gave their
recital before the Saturday Club and
musical Sacramento has not yet gotten
away from the thrall and thrill of Mr.
Fickenscher's voice. The wonder of it
is that such a singer could have been
almost at our doors and have been so
little known among us.

"It may be said that no artist
brought by the club this season not
omitting' Gadski has given us the won-
derful production of tone accomplished
by Mrs. Fickenscher: song after song
in which the inexpressible overtone sent
thrills vibrating through one.

and Mrs. D. L. Withington had charge j George Saintsbury says: "In the nov- -

atest

of the lemonade and ice cream tables, j els of the past hundred years there
respectively. The New England kitchen, I are vast numbers of young ladies with
presided over by Miss Gertrude Brown,. yh pleasure to fallwas charming. .

The event of the afternoon was the in love but to live with and to marry,
concert. The songs of the Kawaiahao I do not know that any of them can
girls, and Mrs. Alapai with the Ha-- ! come into competition with Elizabeth
waiian band, delighted the visitors ! Bennet." In the play to be given by
from the mainland. .'the Oahu College Dramatic Club, one

The instrumental music by Mr. I of the most clever and capable mem-Lewi- s,

the quartet club and Mrs. W. j Wers of the club will' have this part.
D. Westervelt; the charm of Mrs. I Her reading of the lines shows the
Humphris; the sweet songs of Mrs. ! sentiment of "prejudice" overworked
Tenney Peck, and the wonderful voice as does the part of Darcy that of
of Mrs. Allan White will long be re-- "Pride."
membered and appreciated by the' J ?

Gleaners and their guests. J Mr. F. F. Fyler is visiting at Kona,
y!t i as the guest of the Rev. and Mrs. D.

Spring

Fashions
The Coast papers note the arriva? Douglas Wallace, of Kealakekua."The quality of tone is sweet and

svmnathetic. and she an? with ad- - lrom onoiuiu oi Aamirai very, siai
mirable intelligence and finish the long inS tnat he win remain in San Fran- -

cisco during the visit of the Fleet.

Handsome Ameri-

can Beauty Roses.

Exquisit Chrysan-

themums in two-tone- d

effects. . .

More "Fleet Sai-

lors" See Window

Display. . . . .

Mrs. Douglass gave a very pretty
card party last Tuesday afternoon at
her residence on Vineyard street. . Her
guests were Mrs. Renton, Mrs. J. F.
Morgan, Mrs. Gill, Mrs. McGill, ' Mrs.

and varied program of Saturday.
"Mr. Fickenscher at the piano ac-

companied his wife, using no notes
throughout. Several of the songs were

s5

The senior class of the Honolulu
High School will present "AHce-Sit-by-the-Fir- e"

at the Hawaiian Opera
t. i w v a x a

Mr. Fickenscher's own, "The Brass
Band" being irresistible, and "Love
Lyrics," which closed the program, be-

ing one of the most beautiful num
House on the sixth of June. Among varies u. Knoaes, Mrs. Aorams, .irs
the actors who will take part in this

' Garden, Mrs. F. WT. Carter, Miss

extremely interesting play, which, by
' '" "' N

bers.
"It does not seem too much to pre-

dict a brilliant future for this couple
who are as yet comparatively unknown,
and are only now making a start ln

Blair, Miss Lucas and Miss Wills.
Whist was the form of entertainment,
Mrs. Renton winning the first prize
and Mrs. Carter the consolation prize.

8 fc8

Friends received word by the Korea
of the safe arrival in San Francisco

the concert world. And we will hear :

We are offering this week some

Very Swell Spring Fashions.

They are "

CRAVENETTE AND LINGERIE
COATS.

STYLISH BATHING SlllTS,

NEW BELTS AND BUCKLES,
CORSETS,

BUTTERICK FASHIONS.

of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Briggs and i

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Briggs and their j

two sons, who visited here a month
or more on their way from Japan, and I

left by the Korea on her last voyage
to the Coast.

i&

The cornerstone-layin- g ceremony at
V ?i4

more of Mr. Fickenscher as a composer
of songs."

J
Rubinstein disapproved of marriage

for musicians. Just before h?s death
he spoke sadly of his Russian lady pu-

pils. "What have I wasted all my
time on them for?" he asked irritably.
"Every one married! It's too provok-
ing! Here they are, spoiled forever for
art life. What did they study for?"
The London Muscical World remarks
that "those who ask why we have no
great lady composers may be left to
think on these things."

v
Mrs. C. F. True and daughters, Miss

Dorothy and Elinor, leave next Tues-
day, on the Hilonian for Oakland, Cali-
fornia, where they make their future

ONYOU CAN SEE THE PRICES

PAGE TWO IN OUR AD. DUNNS' HAT SHOP
PHONE 142

the Oahu College last week, at which,
little Miss Dorothea Alice Cooke was ,

the central figure in the practical ded-- j
ication of the new building going up!
through the generosity of her- - grand- - j

father, C. M. Cooke, was a notable '

affair through the large number of
representative persons present. Pu- - j

nahou is rich in her graduates, and j

these have not forgotten what they j

owe to their college.

N.S. Sachs pry Goods Co., Ltd.

The Store with the Money-Bac- k

Policy

CARLOS SEBASTIAN.
(Lot Kaulukou)

home. V . - - - . ,.,

Our stock of Ladies Muslin Underwear is in the very best shape possible just at the present, recent shipments

having supplied all numbers.

We believe the line that we carry now is the most satisfactory one on the market. Materials, workmanship, styles
and fit are all the best for the money, whether its a simple tucked garment or the most elaborately laced one.

CORSET COVEES, 50c UP. CHEMISE, 60c UP. DRAWEES, 50c UP. PETTICOATS, 75c UP. NIGHT GOOWNS, $1 Up.

Untrimmed Hats an ilks and Grass LinensSale of Veils, A Pongee S
FLOWERS The approaching summer has made a very brisk demand for these materials,

our stock of which is very complete at present.

REAL PONGEE 24-inc- $10 yard; 33 -- inch, $1.23, $1.50 and $2.25 yard.

DOMESTIC PONGEE 18 -- inch, 60c yd.; 24-inc- $1.00 yd.; 36-inc- h $1.23 yd.

GRASS LINEN "White, 34-inc- 85c to $1.50 yd.;' Pink, $1.00 yd.; Blue, $1.25 yd.

We have reduced a large lot of SILK CHANTILLY VEILS, in black and
browns, all finished for use. Reduced as follows:

BLACK Si to 60c, $1.25 to 75c, $2.25 to $1, $3 to $1.50, $4 to $2.
BROWN $1.73 to 75c, $2 to $1, $2.75 to $.1.25, $3.50 to $2.50.

We will also close out at greatly reduced prices a line of Untrimmed Hats
and Flowers. These will be on sale tomorrow morning.

im if ih 'srlijl f j ''
....

CTl O a j ily
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THIS GAME

Alohas and Palamas' Contest

Recalls Memorable
Struggle.
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JOCKEY WILLIS. Williams Photo!
A recent arrival from the Coast, who will be seen in the saddle at

the Hilo races.
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THREE OF THE BEST.
I Croydon Czar.
2 Champion Silkvvood Ben Ali (106724).
3 Silkwood Chader Wild.

-

5 Today's Sports 5
4 55

Golf tournament, Haleiwa, morning.
BasebaH Newspaper League. League

grounds, 9:30: Bulletins vs. Paradise,
Star vs. Mercantile.

Riverside League, Aala Park, after-
noon: Palamas vs. Chinese Alohas,
Chinese A-- C. vs. Kaalas.

Seaside League, Oil tank grounds.
afternoon: Okumas vs. Starlines, Paci- -
fics vs. Sweet Violets.

Kapiolani League. Kapiolani ParK,
afternoon: Leahis vs. Highlands, Twi-
lights vs. Reliances.

The Chinese Aloha Club will hold a
special meeting this evening at 7.30

o'clock, at the club house on King
street. All members are urgently re-

quested to attend.

JAPANES E

BASEBALL

Sons of Nippon Are Interested
Greatly in National

Game.

A meeting of Japanese baseball
clubs was held yesterday at the ofTU'e

of E. Morikuchl, for the purpose of
organizing a Japanese baseball league.
There were present K. Iida, Agata
Morikuchl and Abe, representing the
Asahl Juniors; Mizuno and M'Hijl, of
J. M. B. A.; Tomita and Sawat, of
Kachio; Kuramoto, of Tokiwa; and
Yamashiro and Mitsuda, representing
Fuso.

The election of officers resulted as
follows: K. Iida, president; T. To-

mita, vice president; Kuramoto, sec-

retary; and J. Mizunof treasurer.
After a lively discussion and a few

changes, the bylaws and constitution,
which had been prepared by Abe for
the new league were adopted.

The league decided to open lt series
at J:30 p. m. next Sunday, at the At-

kinson Park. ,

The final meeting before the open-

ing will take place next Tuesday even-

ing, to arrange a schedule, etc.
The Japanese are enthusiastic over

this new league, and the Japanese
daily papers are offering a handsome
silver cup for a championship trophy
to be won by Japanese boys play In

the great American national game.

3 Short and Sweet . t
The first yacht race of the reason

will be for the Governor's Cup, a round-the-isla- nd

affair.
S ?

The Hawaiian Kennel Club met yes-

terday morning and decided on July
20, 21 and 22 as the date Tor the anr.ual
bench show. Entries will close seven
days before the opening of the show.

? j
If the Advertisers beat the Cutlets,

in their coming baseball i;ame the
Evening Sweetbread will undoubtedly
refer to the contest as a criminal cam-
paign. Ma-a-a-- a!

J J
Heine English and Arcla won the

Hustace medals for batting Bad base-steali- ng

In the Riverside Junior
League.

A large number of local golfers will
go down to Haleiwa today to take part

j in the golf tournament of the Waialua
. OOJI C1UD,

j4 iM

In the Beretania Tennis Club's Invi-

tation tourney on Friday, Stanley Ken- - )

nedy defeated H. S. Gray, S-- 3, 6-- 1.

V. Ayau or tne Chinese Alohas may
be seen in a St. Louis uniform In the
near future.

J J J
There is talk of organizing a Japa-

nese baseball league.

What Aala Park really needs is a
bleacher.

Coming Events

May 17 Waialua Golf Club tourna-
ment.

May IS Baseball. Kams vs. Punahon.
Kamehameha grounds (Inter-Scholast- ic

Seniors).
May 18 Baseball, AIHolani vs. Mills.
May 20. Kapiolani Baseball League

meeting.
May 23 Kamehameha Athletic Asso-

ciation minstrel show.
May 24 Golf, Country Club's bogey

competition.
June 4 T. M. C. A. gymnajrfniti

contests.
June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot

for club championship.
June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi-

annual prize shoot.
June 11 Kamehameha Aquatic Club's

regatta.
June 17 Hawaiian Gun Club's un-

known angles shoot.
July 3-- 4 Hllo races.
July 4 Maui races..

CEANFIELD COMING.

The Honolulu Kennel Club show will

be held during whm the fleet is In the
harbor.

Mr. George A. Cranfleld has been en-

gaged to judge all breeds. The ls!:nd
sportsmen are to be congratulated on
the choice they have made. Mr. Cran-fiel- d

has had an experience that will
enable him to do Justice to the various
Classes.

Doggy affairs have tiken on quit" an
upward turn in the far away Pacific
Territory and no doubt the-- e will b a
large entry, the Judge is
of j Breeder and Sportsman.

WARREN IN TENNIS FINAL.

The semifinals of the Invitation
tournament t the Rfretanla Tennis
Club were played yesterday afternoon
and resulted as follows:

A. J. Lown y beat A. R. Cunha,
6-- 4. 0-- 6, 6-- 6-- 4.

W. L. Warren heat Star.ley Kennedy,
11-- 3. 6. 6-- 6-- 3.

The final will probably be played en
Tuesday afternoon between W. L. War
ren ami A, J. jwrey.

Warren who Is playing In very fine
form at present, won the Wall Cup

cirsshow

BETTER F HM

Wallop the Kams Unmercifully
Diamond Heads Best

Punahous.

A good game and a bad one were
dished up to the visitors to the big
league grounds yesterday afternoon.
St. Louis defeated the Kams, 14 to 2,

and Diamond Heads won from the
Punahous, 3 to 1.

The attendance showed improvement
and the presence of the band helped
to make the afternoon an enjoyable
one.

The Kams played exceedingly loose-
ly. Neither Jones nor Vannatta was
In the game.

' St. Louis got fourteen hits off Reu-

ter,' and if the big pitcher doesn't look
to it his reputation will suffer.

The Kams piled up nine errors,
while their opponents fielded perfectly.

Kalimapehu, the new catches for the
Kams, couldn't hold Reuter. Kama

. was weak on second and Naeole just
as bad at short. They had three
errors each chalked up against them.

St. Louis netted ten runs in the first
three innings, five of them being ob-
tainable in the .first.

In the first inning of St. Louis the
slaughter was simply awful, the de-

tails being too harrowing for narra-
tion. By a combination of good hits
and bad errors the bell rang five times
for the Saints.

In the second Bruns two-bagge- d, En
Sue reached first and Bushnell was
taken at first, J. Williams' safe hit
over short scoring Bruns and En Sue.
He stole second and got home on Joy's
slashing three-bagge- r. Three runs for
the inning.

The Saints nabbed two more in the
third, one in the seventh and three in
the eighth.

Barney Joy and George Bruns each
hit like a fiend, getting five and four
hits, respectively; a hit each time at
bat.

The team as a whoje played a great
xKame and for the first time this sea-to- n

showed their championship form.
The Kams scored in the first and

fourth. In their initial essay Macken-
zie died on a play to second. Lemon
went to second on an error by left
field. Miller was out, short to first,
and Lemon scored on catcher's mis-
take.

In the fourth Lota strolled. Reuter
hit to short and Lota was pinched at
second. Naeole hit safe over second
and Reuter moved up one. Kuhina hit
safe over second and Kalimapehu
struck out. Kama got a pass and
Reuter came in.

ST. LOUIS.
AB R BH SB PO A E

En Sue, If .... 4 3 1110 0
Bushnell, 3b.. .5 1 1 0 0 1C
Jim Williams. 2b511162CJoy, rf 1

Aylett, cf 5' 0 0 1 1

Jno. Williams, p 5 1 0 1 0
A. Williams, ss. 5 10 1 2

Sotres. c 4 2 1 1 8
G. Bruns. lb 4 3 4 1 S

Totals 42 14 13 11 0

St. Louis elected not to bat in ninth
inning.

K AM EH AM EH AS.
AB R BH SB PO A E

Mackenzie, If ..5 0 o 0 0
'Lemon, cf 4 1 2 0 2 2 1

Miller, 3b-2- b ... 4 0 1 0 6
Lota, rf-3- b 2 0 0 0 0
Reuter, p 4 1 1 0 0

Naeole, ss 4 0 2 0 2
Kuhina, lb 4 0 1 0 9

Kalimapehu, c..4 0 0

Kama, 2b-- rf ... 3 0 0

Totals 34 2 11 0 24 13 9

ST. LOUIS.
t 1234567S9

Kbns 53200013 14
B. H 2 3 3 1 1 1 1 2 14

KAMEHAMEHAS.
123456789

Runs 1001000002
B. H 11331100 111

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hits Lemon. Bruns.

. Three-bas- e hits Joy, Reuter.
Bases on balls Off Williams, 3; off

Reuter, 1.
Sacrifice hit Jim Williams.
Passed balls Soares, 2; Kalima-

pehu, 2.

Struck out Williams. 2: Beuter, 1.

Double play Lemon-Kuhin- a.

THE SECOND GAME.
The Diamond Heads scored a couple

at their first attempt. Olmos was
thrown out by the pitcher. Fernan-
dez got a hit and Evers did likewise.
Fernandez swiped third bag and Evers
appropriated the second sack. Both
crossed th? plate on a hit by Louis
and Hoogs error.

The Punahous got theirs in the
seventh. Hampton took base on balls,
stole second, and advanced to
third by a hit by Kia, coming home
on a flayer's choice.

In the oiarhth tht Jewels added an-
other to their score. Olmos went to
third on an overthrow to first by
Hampton, and came home on a play-
er's clv!oe of Fernandez.

Summary:

'4
PUNAHOUS.

AB R BH SB PO A E
Desha, rf... 3 0 1110 0

Lyman, c 4 0 0 0 5 0 0
J. Desha, ss 4 0 0 0 0 1 c
Hampton, p 2 l"0 1 0 5 1
H. Bruns, If .... 4 0 2 0 1 1 0

BESTED Mill
Transpacific Cup Racer Is Out-

sailed in Impromptu

Trial.

The yachts Hawaii and Kamehameha
had an impromptu race yesterday af-
ternoon in which the cup racer came
off decidedly second best.

Running out close hauled the Hawaii
was injudiciously sailed and in conse-
quence the Kamehameha took the
windward position.

Between the Bell-buo- y and Sans
Souci the Kamehameha led by one and
three-fourt- hs minutes. Off Sans Souci
the Hawaii turned tail,, came about
and went on the wind for the Bell-buo- y,

thus reversing xositions and leading the
Kamehameha by nearly two minutes.

This was a landman's not a yachts-
man's maneuver, but the Kamehameha
quickly came about and followed her
rival on the wind.

After five minutes of sailing the
Kamehameha was even up and to
windward of the Hawaii. The latter
then started sheets and the Kame-
hameha did likewise, and with a fair
sailing breeze astern both yachts ran
for Pearl Harbor.
' Within twenty minutes' sailing the

Kamehameha was over three minutes
ahead of the Hawaii.

In this trial the Kamehameha beat
the Hawaii n the wind, by the wind
and running free.

WILLIS WON

FIRST RACE

In a match race at a quarter of a
mile run at the Kapiolani Park track
yesterday afternoon, W. Dixon's Ma- -

kaala beat Sonny Gay's Sunrise by a
neck in the good time of 0:25 1-- 2.

Willis had the mount on the winner
and Sunrise was ridden by his owner.
, Sunrise is the bay horse which has
won a couple of matches here recent-
ly. Makaala is a black gelding which
has raced around Ewa, Waipahu and
Waialua.

Half an hour before the race there
was all kinds of Sunrise money in
sdght, but as soon as it was learned
that Willis was to ride the black, the
Sunrise bettors shut up like clams.

Alec Harris was chosen starter, and
C. Baker, E. H. Lewis and Louis War-
ren officiated as judges.

After a false start they were Kent
awav. Sunrise erot a running start.
Makaala had nossession of the pole,

A hundred yards from the start Sun--
riaa rut across Makaala. but Will Is
took the black back and Lewis went
In too far, Makaala going on and past
the bay without losing an inch of
ground.

They raced neck and neck till a fur-
long from home, when Willis shook
Makaala up and went past the bay,
soon having a lead of a length and a
half.

Fifty yards from home Makaala
weakened and Sunrise came up hand
over hand. It looked as if Makaala
would surely be beaten, but Willis
finished very strongly and Makaala
won under a drive by a neck.

The rider of the winner rode a
splendid race. Had any other local
boy been up on the black. Sunrise
would assuredly have won.

Next Saturday Duke and Shamrock
race at half a mile.

-
The necessary guarantee to bring the

nines of Santa Clara College and Kelo
University here, has been arranged for
through a local bank.

The Seaside Baseball League has per-

mitted the Okuwas to strengthen their
team by the admittance of seven new
players.

j

little crackers and

The first game this afternoon between
the Palama A. C. and the Chinese Alo-

has is keeping all the Aala fans guess-
ing as to who the winners will be.

In the last game of the season last
year, it took the Chinese lads 17 in-

nings to defeat the Palamas and then
by the close score of- - 4 to 3. This was
one of the greatest baseball games ever
seen here and although the game to-

day may not last that number of in-

nings, a fast game is assured.
Bill Espinda, who is a twirler of no

mean ability, will do the slab work for
the Palamas. It is probable that Hoo-p- ii

will wear the mask, if Clemenc, who
is the regular receiver of Espinda's
curves is not on hand. The Chinese
Alohas may put J. Ho Tup in the box
for a few innings, to be relieved by
H. English. Yup was at one time one
of the best twirlers of the Riverside
League, but his arm has not been in
good condition since the opening of the
season. H. Brito will be ibehind the
stick for the Alohas.

In the second contest, the Chinese A.
C. will face the leaders of the league,
the Kaalas. Joseph Leal, of detective
fame, is the manager of the Kaalas and
he Is doing a great deal for his team.
Leal is a good sport.

This game will be an interesting in-

ternational contest. Both of these
teams can play some and it is diffi-

cult to select the winner. The Kaalas
have the best batters in the league,
but are weak in field work. On the
other hand, the Chinese Athletics are
one of the cleverest teams in the River-
side League and show the best team
work. Lo and Chi Bui will form the
C. A. C. battery and Kapa and Maka-n- ui

the Kaalas:
w 9 8 f$ 15

i

is,

JOCKEY MILLER.
The premier rider of America.

v J w v J JtJt !! & vJ

Kia, cf 4 0 1 0 5 0 0
Hoogs, 2b ...... 3 0 0 0 1 2 1
McCorriston, lb. 3 0 0 0 11 0 0

Henderson, 3b ... 2 0 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 29 1 4 2 24 11 1

DIAMOND HEADS.
AB R BH SB PO A E

Olmos, If 4 1 0 0 3 0 0
E. Fernandez, lb411190CEvers, ss 3 1 1 1 5 2 0
Louis, rf 4 0 1 0 1 0 0
Davis, c 3 0 0 0 5 4 0
W. Chillingworth,

p 3 0 0 0 0 3 C

Oostello, 2b.. ..2 0 1 2 0 30
S. Chillingworth,

3b 3 0 0 0 2 1 2

J. Fernandez, cf 3 0 0 0 2 0 1

Totals 29 3 4 4 27 13 3

PUNAHQTUS.

123456789
Runs 0000001001
B. H 01001010 14

DIAMOND HEADS.
123456789

Runs 20000001 3

B. H 20110000 4

SUMMARY.
Bases on ball.? Off Hampton, 1; off

Chillingworth, 4.
Secfifice hits Henderson, Evers.
Struck out Hampton, 5; Chilling-

worth, 5.

BUNTS.
Kia was credited with five put-ou- ts

at center, two of them being beauti-
ful catches.

Evers was strong on short, as usual,
having five put-ou- ts and two assists
against his name.

Catcher Davis gave perhaps the best
exhibition of throwing to bases that
has ever been seen in Honolulu. He
nailed them down beautifully.

J. Fernandez brought off a pretty
catch at center.

H. Bruns made a throw to second
from deep left, catching a man, in
regular league form.

Bill Chillingworth and Hampton
both pitched splendid games. Each
had five struck-out- s and four hits
againsr him.

Puanhous were weak at the bat when
runs were needed and men were on
bases.

TRUSTEES STOP
MORNING GAMES

The trustees of the Honolulu Base-

ball League met on Wednesday and de-

cided not to allow the Newspaper
; League to use the ball park on Sun
day mornings.

It seems that there have been numer- -
j ous complaints that the ball games if
J played in the morning would seriously
J affect the church and Sunday school
j attendance and the trustees acted in
i deference to the good people who
raised their voices in protest.

By some strange oversight no notifi-
cation of the action of the trustees has
been sent to the Newspaper League
who liave been advertising today's
games as going to take place in the
morning.

Trustee Isenberg mentioned the mat-
ter to the newspapers at the ball park
yesterday afternoon and said that as
no notification had been sent to the
press league of the decision of the
trustees he supposed that the games
would take place this morning as ad-
vertised.

THE ANIMALS
WILL PERFORM

The Newspaper Baseball League
games will be played at the ball park
this morning commencing at 9:30.

The Paradise nine will break into the
league today and will oppose the Bul-
letins in the first game, The second
game will be between the Mercantiles
and the Stars.

Paradise Brito, ss. ; Waiwaiole, rf. ;

Franco, 3b.; Bisho, c; Mahukona, p.;
Quadros, lb.; Kanekoa, cf.; Kahaule-li- o,

2b.; Aylett, If. Subs: Akana and
Quadros.

Stars W. Young, 2b.; Mirando, 3b.;
Brewster, ss.; Bisho, c; Conness, p.;
Nascimento, lb.; Mozetta, rf.; Medei- -
ros, cf.; Gomes, If. Subs: C. Correio, j

Desha
Mercantiles Gomes, 3b.; Ah Toon,

c; Aguiar, p, Willing, 2b.; Miguel;
rf.; Scott, lb. Aylett, ss.; Alves, If.;
Richards, cf.

JAY GOUXD TENNIS CHAMPION.
(Associated Press Cablegram.!

LONDON, England. .May 16. Jay-Goul- d

won the world's championship
today in court tennis.

I
Foozleton (at the 'phone) Hello,

"f
f--

WHY NOT?
Club House; This is the eighth hole.

cheese, will you. to go with those drinks.
only a week ago.
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i
Mr. E'litor of the Advertiser. I have seen and perused the various suges-- .

tions how to enterain the fleet as what we will remember the armado. United
we stand divided we fall: Mr. Editor of the Advertiser, use your best en-

deavors and have one day set ay-ar- t for the people of the Paradise of the'
Pacific. First have one day for the purpose. Second have the antics and Hor-

ribles to parade through the streets sharp and live at 5 o'elock in the morn-

ing. Next have one of the man of war's ships ready, standing prepared for
action at the Ev.a end of the warf, say six o'clock in the morning, and have
the word of Command .given at 6:15 for the Gunners to blare away in the di-

rection of the spar or bell bouy with cannon balls, and let the old and young
generation see the real cannon balls come out of a cannon's mouth; it's been
done here before.

Next have all the people to be advised a picnic Day was on hand, and that

n
M

II

we have a Tantulus, a Diamond head, athev was required to be there, because
pearl City and a punch bowl, that was

After enviteting all the people to
trating the men in the Great Armado

The Perfect Product of Eighty-fiv- e Years of Progressive

Leadership in Piano Building

WHEN JONAS CHICKERING, in 1823, sold the first piano that bore his name, he
established the foundations of the scientific and artistic leadership in piano building that
have been associated ever since with the name of Chickering. From the very first his in-

ventions revolutionized the piano maker's art and gained for American pianos in many
respects a well-deserv- ed superiority over their foreign rivals.

The personal initiative, the close supervision, the loving, enthusiastic care which Jonas
Chickering bestowed upon the instruments that bore his name have been perpetuated in all
the eighty-fiv- e years that have followed. It is this constant, painstaking care, coupled with
a far-sight- ed progressiveness, inventive ability, initiative, that has not only maintained the
Chickering standard of excellence, but kept it constantly forging ahead, never resting for a
moment on its laurels.

The result of this cherishing of Chickering tradition made constantly militant by the infusion of
new enthusiasm, new artistic ideals is clearly seen in the Chickering pianos of today the most perfect
examples of modern piano making. The refinement of inventive genius is found in the small Chickering
Grands the Quarter-Grand- s adapted in size to thh smallest boudoir or parlor yet miracles of volume
and clearness of tone, of resonance, of mechanical perfection. .

The other new Chickering Pianos, the style "K" Upright, at $550, and the Louis XV. Grand, at
$800, deserve particular attention 'for their artistic beauty, ,

4

These, and all 'other Chickerings, are shown in the Honolulu home of the Chickering Piano, where you
are invited to see and hear them. Sold on easy payments, if so desired.

time at 2 different Dates two months from today; be ready and have G. O. and
Mr. Trent and others flying their Kites on top of Bunchbowl or some other
mountain thats never been Utilisde by
ritory inhabitance. Therefore I sugest
with the boys of Honolulu including Berger to have a International Band Con
test during the same day, say from 8 to
Louis Band, the Band from Hawaii and
inviting, say six or fifteen Bands from
aimado and have a Band Contest. Berger's Band was second to be found:
years, afjo. Think it over people in various ways. There has not been a Band
Contest nor a International Contest Ever Held in Honolulu before not forgeting
to say let the people see the Yateh
Have a Barbeque if the people want it, and have the search lights of each ship
of war Turn there Lights on and show the old and young should it be dark before
they, got down the hill; also not forgetting the Search Lights Boys, give them
a prise for their Scientific engineering of
rdaced on ton of the various mountains
Mountains.

Mr. Edetor the above is my best
ments made for one gala day in Honor of

f. BERGSTROM USIC COMPANY, Ltd.
in our Beautiful Islse of the Sea. Yours, Mr. Editor, In Earnest,

WILLIAM C. ROEl
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$25 Reward
Will be paid by the HAWAIIAN GA-

ZETTE CO.. LTD., for the arrest and
conviction of any person found stealing
copies of the Advertiser from ad-

dresses of subscribers.
C. S. CRANE,

Manager.

Excursion to

in mffi
Leaving by the new steamship

MAUNA KEA, at noon, Tuesday,
May 19. Returning by steamship
MAUNA LOA, Tuesday, May 26. at
daylight.

An Exceptional Opportunity

TO SEE KILAUEA IN VIOLENT
ERUPTION.

TO VISIT THE KOA AND FERN
FORESTS.

TO MAKE THE CIRCUIT OF HA-
WAII.

All for $51.00
For information regarding the trip

apply to

HENRY WftTERHOUSE tTRUSI GO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

Har you seen our new stock of

Belt Buckles

--d Pins?
They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

J;J. R. Vieirax Go.

Manufacturing Jewelers,
11S Hotel StV

v.

A. N. Sanford
'

Graduate

Optician

Eyes Examined
Classes Fitted

Boston Building, Over May & Co.

Puritan Butter
Fresh shipment just in at

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
Phone 22

mi iiM
FROM MAY 1. 1908. A Lit SUBSCRIP-

TIONS TO

MAGAZlNtS and PERIODICALS

AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES
Call, Chronicle or Examiner

$1 per Montb
WALL. NICHOLS CO., LTD.

Bill Pills and Boquels

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
VOUNO BUILLINO

Best Cigars
Best Tobacco

Best Store
MYR-L- CIGAR STORE

FORT. BELOW KING

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.
Dated Honolulu, 'February 18. 190S.

never used only by name.
prepare themselves for a picnic in ele- -

that surely will arrive in Honolulu this

Kings or Presidents to celebrate a Ter
to to you Mr. Edetor to have a contest

6 p. m., including Portuguese Band, St
others, finishing with our Berger Band,
the various Bands on the ships of the

Hawaii showing Her colors with others1.

useing the lights to find various figures
from coco Head and the Wainae?

'

sugestions to have with further amend
the Great Armado fleet of mens stay

SUKFIKG.

By W. Spencer Bo wen,

(February 10th, 1908.)

Can You see it way out yonder
By the horizon's brim, --

Speaking to us by the wonder
Of the power contained within?

Can you see Its sparkling sapphire
Resting on its billowy crest,

As it's moving on so swiftly.
Seemingly to be at rest?

Oh, It's coming grandly coming,
Heading straight our way,

Where we He In peaceful motion
On a placid emerald bay.

The little waves are dancing
By our sides in happy glee, .

And the fleecy clouds above us
Are gliding merrily.

From o'er the tree-cla- d mountains
Whistles the wind in merry tune.

And the sunlight on the waters
Is of a summer day at noon.

But as you turn to look out seaward.
Are you struck with what you see,

In the change of the ocean roller.
Moving on with majesty? ,

For its head Is lifting
And its face is showing green, '

And our little craft is cowering
With black water in between.

And the wind, it whistles louder
While the clouds shut in the sun

And the spume spray dances wilder
As the wave's about to run.

Full gladly do we listen
For the steersman's earnest call

To be ready at our paddles
And to paddle one and all.

For one wild exciting moment
We watch the comber's crest,

As it rushes on, in fury
At our seeming rest.

The little waves are dancing,
But to a different tune,

For they meet their own destruction .

In the waves white feathery spume.
In haste we grasp our paddles

As we hear the Captain call.
Our bodies strain, and It all seems vain,

Before the wave shall fall.

To the East the long wave thunders;
From the West comes deeD refrain:

In the midst the great wall topples,
And Is ready to fall amain.

The frail boat lifts and rises.
Surrounded bv a. seething foam

That growls and grumbles and gnashes
its teeth '

Unable to make us its own.

For a moment the canoe Is lifted
As if by hands unseen,

And It poises there to get its breath
Ere it glides out on the water's sheen.

To right and left the surf rolls high,
The billow boiling free.

And on ahead we slide along
Over a sparkling sea.

Gaily we bowl' along.
And the steersman, what cares he;

For he's caught his wave and mastered
his task

And earned right well his fee.
And we sail with never a stop,

'Til the bright white sands we reach,
And the canoe swings up, with the

swish of the surf.
Upon the shelly beach.

Bishop and Mrs. Restarick arrived
by the Mauna Kea from a two weeks
absence on Maui and Hawaii.

The only preparation that
will remain on the ekln

during a full day In thl
climate. The effect is in

stantaneous and pleasing.
CHARLES METER, New York.

Manufacturer.
BENSON, SMITH St CO..

Odd Fellows' Building.

THIS

BLEACHED TURKISH .

TOWELS.
16 x !?G. ....... .$1.50 per dozen
16 x 38. . $1.75 ,

19 x 40 ....$2.50
20 x. 48 : .$3.50

'24 x 50... ......$5.00
24 x 42 hemstitched, $5

Hawaiian
H. C.

Customers are

BECAUSE
11. C. Goods and
H. C. WorK arc

High Class

High Class

H. CULIVIAN,

Heart, Marquesville. Punahou 11 a.
m.; high mass, sermon, collection; 3
p. m., rosary, Sunday school.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PICNIC.

The Christian Endeavor Society of
Central Union church gave a very en-

joyable picnic at the Kapiolani Park
beach last evening. Games and bath-
ing made up the evening's entertain-
ment, at which a large number of the
Kndeavorers were present.

Classified Advertisements

LOST.
SORREL mare, white beaze on face

and three white feet. Return to J.
A. Morgan, Territorial Stables, for
reward. 231

PURSE containing sum of money, be-

longing to poor man. Reward .thi
office. 2S1

WHITE bull terrier: brindle eye.
Name on collar. Return to J. W.
Cathcart, College Hills. 2S1

HORSE and buggy; disappeared from
before Central Union church lastH
night. . Return and receive reward.
Stanley Livingston, Kamehameha
Schools. 281

EMBROIDERED grass linen shirt-
waist, on Wilder avenu and Piikoi
street. Suitable reward on return
to this office. 2 SI

FOR SALE.
BOUND copies of the Planters' Month-

ly, a publication devoted to the sugar
interests in this Territory. The vol-
umes will be sll singly or in sets,
bound in half sheep and appropriate-
ly lettered. Addr-- s Hawaiian Ga-
zette Co., Ltd., publishers. ' 8015

SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. Henry George Boswell,

of the Ewa Plantation, celebrated the
twenty-fift- h anniversary of their mar
riage by giving an elaborate dance to
a large number of their friends on the
evening of Saturday, May 9, the hall
being beautifully decorated with greens
and flowers for the occasion. The hos-
tess wore her wedding gown of a quar-
ter of a century ago. The occasion was
taken advantage of by the plantation
people to show the regard in which Mr.
and .Mrs. Boswell are held, presenting
them with a handsome silver salad set
and wishing them many years longer
of happiness in the toasts and speeches
made. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Boswell. Mr. and Mrs. Eklund, Mr.
and Mrs. Greenfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Laing, Mr. and Mrs. McKeever, Mr.
and Mrs. McLean, Mr. and Mrs.
O'Dowda. Mr, and Mrs. Olding, Mr.
and Mrs. Renton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Swift, Mrs. Fisher; Misses Allen, Bos-
well, Lela Craig, Nina Craig, Edna
Craig, Fisher, Mason, Smith and Wal-dro- n:

Messrs. Allen, Chambers, David-
son, Enos, Girvin, Grote, Jenkins, New-
man, Nolan, Polmere, Shand, and Wal-li- s.

J J
The first of two receptions to be given

by Mrs. Clive Davies 'before her early
departure for a year in Europe
with Mr. Davies, was given on
Thursday afternoon, the beautiful
Davies home being rose embow-
ered for the occasion, while the
lanais were decorated artistically with
masses of yellow popples. Mrs. Davies
was assisted by Mrs. Ernest Wftter-hous- e,

Mrs. Lewton-Brai- n and Miss
Edith Mist. Among the guests were
Mrs. Dillingham, Mrs. C. Hedemann.
Mrs. James B. Castle. Mrs. F. M.
Swamsy, Mrs. Freeth. Misses Marjory
and Dorthy Freeth, Mrs. Horton, Miss
Horton, Mrs. Frank Atherton, Mrs.
Waterhouse. Sr., the Misses "Water-hous- e,

the Misses Soper, Miss Buckley,
Mrs. Jordan, the Misses Jordan, Mrs.
Davis, Mrs. W. O. Smith, Mrs. Selma
Kinney. Miss Maud Kinney, Mrs.'Res-taric- k.

Mrs. J. O. Carter, .Miss Carter,
Mrs. Weight, Miss Paty, Deaconess
Grant and Sister Albertina- -

r--
- ivu--

,
J -

At the Public Baths last evening
there were two large picnics? one from
the Kamehameha School for Girls and
the other the Christian EndeavOrers
of the Central . Union chujeh. The!
main pavilion is now lighted and the
entire place last night presented a
fine appearance with the crowds and
the arc lights shedding brightness all
over the lawn. The Kamehameha
girls sang with ukelele accompani- -
ment,k and everyone had an enjoyable
time. Lights are kept on until mid-
night. The men's bath rooms are al
ready lighted, but the women's rest
house and bath rooms will not have
lights installed until about the, middle
or end of the week.

The Lei Aloha Chapter, O. E. S.,
gave a most delightful dance on Tues-
day evening in K. of P. Hall, over
sixty couples enjoying the affair. v

. J
Mrs. Gardner Wilder was the hostess

of a pretty dinner at the Seaside on
Tuesday evening, her guests being Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Wilder. Mr. and Mrs.
Hawes and Mr. L. C. Conness. her
fiance. The table decorations were in
crimson.

THE McBRIDE LETTER.
Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h yester

day made public parts of the MeBride
letter, editing it very thoroughly be
fore siviing it out.

McBride thinks he ought to be al
lowed to arrange the whole program
up there with the officers of the fleet.
He says there must be strict observ-
ance of three classes in' the fleet the
officers, the warrant officers, and the
enlisted men. Luaus and hulas, he
thinks, ought to form- - oart of the en
tertainment.

Mrs. A. T. White will sing a selec
tion by Gounod this evening at the
peace meeting in Central Union church.

STEAMSHIP LiNE

FROM REOOiO

(Continued from Paee One.)

that way can be delivered .Quicker
than they can at San Francisco and
can be loaded into steamers quicker
there than at San Francisco. There
iij absolutely no reason In the world
why fast steamers between Redondo
and Honolulu should not ply full of
freight both ways and carrying more
passengers to and from these islands
than have ever before visited here.

your fruits should supply the entire j

Coast. Your bananas should monop--!
olize the markets from Los Angeles to
Seattle. Your pineapples should be on
sale in every city west of Chicago.
You have other fruits to sell and over,
there is an unlimited market for them. !

You have here what tourists want, J

something to sec and enjoy in the way
of scenery and climate, and you have
lumber to send to the mainland. I

"I am not altogether given to op- -

timism. I am rather inclined to be '

conservative, but these are my views. I

"Honolulu has what Los Angeles
had, the natural foundation for a city.
Your time seems to be about ripe.
Now, If someone will only put their
shoulders to work and start it, the
progress of the next four or five years
will be marvelous. The go'ernment is
awake now and will help on the move-
ment for Honolulu and trade condi-
tions are ready for something big. If
I were twenty years younger I would
come here, for I see the chance to
make invested money not only bring
a good interest, but double and treble
itself.

"But you have to have different
steamship arrangements than you
have now. I realize this very much
because I am up against it myself.
You bring people here and then they
can not get away. You need expect
no one to come here when things are
like they are. I was given positive
assurances that I could return on the
Manchuria. I have interests to look
after that make it necessary that I
should go, but I find that I simply
can not. There is no room for me on
that steamer and I will have to re-

turn on a freighter. The enforcing of
the coastwise laws here is an outrage.
an absurdity and unfair to these is-

lands. I do not wonder that your
hotels are half empty."

Mr. Garnsey will accompany Mr.
Castle on an automobile tour of Oahu
today and will leave, in company with
Mr. Castle. L. A. Thurston and R. W.
Shingle, for Hawaii on Tuesday. He
will visit the lands of the mahogany
company and tour the Big Island. The
question of a steamship line will be
discussed thoroughly during the trip.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.
(Our Laily of Peace.)

6 a. m., low mass, with Portuguese
instruction and holy communion; 7 a.
m.. low mass ana noiy communion:
9 a. m., low. mass, wun singing ana
English sermon; 10:30 a. m., high sol-
emn mass, with native sermon; 2 p.
m., rosary and native instruction; 7
p. m., Portuguese sermon and bene-
diction.

Saturday 7 p. m., benediction of the
blessed sacrament.
ST. AUGUSTIXE-ON-THE-EEAC- H,

WAIKIKI.
9 a. m., mass, with singing and Eng-

lish sermon.
Next Sunday, at all the masses and

in all the churches, collection for the
Holy Father, the Pope, on the occa-
sion of his sacerdotal jubilee, by order
of the Bishop Right Rev. Libert
Boeynaems.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST.

The Catholic Church of St. John the
Baptist, Kalihi-waen- a S:30 a. m., high
mass. sermon, collection, Sunday
school; 4 p. m . rosary.

The Catholic Church of the Sacred

r
WEEK

COTTON TOWELS
(Soft Finish)

14 x 32 75c per dozen

18 x 42 ...$1.50 ,

19 x 44 ..$2.00
LINEN TOWELS.

16 x 32. . ... . per dozen

18 x 36... $2.00

23 x'42 $2.50

Model Block
Fort Street

SB

Souvenirs
Pleased Customers

Goods and
Work.

1064 Fort Street.

Hospitals Every-

where

are stocked with

WATERBURY'S

METHALATED

COD LIVER OIL

Because it is the best. All

doctors in mainland re-

commend. Plain and with
creosote and guaiacol.

Benson, Smith & Co.,

LIMITED

EAD THE ADVEETLSEX

WO ELD '8 NEWS DAILY

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

U
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ROCKEFELLERSOUR
DM NIPPON

THERE'S A LOT OF DIFFERENCE IN CLOTHES.
THAT IS THE REASON YOU HAVE NO
DIFFICULTY IN PICKING OUT THE MAN WHO

WEARS A

Hart, Schaffner and Marx
THERE IS QUALITY IN THE SUITS MADE BY
THEM. IT'S WHAT THE MAKERS AIM TO
SECURE SOMETHING DIFFERENT FROM THE
OTHERS, BETTER IN MANY WAYS, AND AS
GOOD IN ALL OF THE REST, AND FOR-LES- S

MONEY. THE NEWEST SHADES WILL WIN
YOUR ADMIRATION, AND PERHAPS WIN US

A CUSTOMER.

We have your size In exclusive patterns.

SILVA'S TOGGERY
;

Elks' BIdg. Wqftwe 561. King Street
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Something About the Famous

Mitsui Family of

Financiers.

(Advertiser Correspondence, Copyright
by Frederic J. Haskin.)

TOKIO The Mitsui family of Japan
is one of the oldest and strongest
business )ncerns in the world. It
has a finger in almost every kind of
enterprise in the Island Empire, and
its ramifications extend to all parts
of the globe. In financial strength it
is second only to the Imperial House-
hold. It has its own fleet of steamers
to carry its great commerce, which is
o extensive that it amounts to one-seven- th

of the entire foreign trade of
Japan. It mines one-thir- d of the
whole annual coal production of the
country, and its trade in cotton yarn
constitutes one-thi- rd of the nation's
total output.

According to the historians of the
Mitsui family their early ancestors
were great warriors. But on one oc-

casion, several hundred years ago, the
leader of their clan was soundly
trounced Jay a vicious rival, where-

fore he turned his back upon war--

ENGIJtND'S NEW PRIME MXNI3TES THE RIGHT HONORABLE
H. IL ASQUITH.

'

Going to Have?
a pair of these new Russia calf
welt WALKING BOOTS? Better
hurry, for they are going: fast.

Style No. 105. Price $4.50

Also same thing-- in Oxford.

Style No. 468. Price $3 50

like pursuits and opened a drygoods mmy othpr enterprises which cover
store. From that time on the ener-- practically the entire commercial and
gies of the clan were applied to com- - industrial field.
mercial pursuits with such success The Mitsui banking business was
that the business founded by the de-- founded over two hundred years ago

and is deeply rooted in the soil offeated brave is now one of the strong
Japanese finance. These banks financ-pilla- rs

of the Empire. The early Mit- - eJ the Restoration and in 1871 the Mit-
sui traders were the pioneers in the pujs decided to organize a Central
idea of cash retailing; they organized Bank of Japan. For that purpose they

erected a magnificent stone building ina plan for the collection and remit- -
Yokohama. But in 1872 the govern -

tance of money, and estabhshed the Americanment decided to adopt the
first carrier's business in Japan. banking system and the First National

As early as 16S7 the Mitsui family Bank of Japan was organized. This

count of its prestige, its voice is re-
spectfully listened to in every joint
stock company in which it has a vote.
Among these private concerns- - which
are really a part of the Mitsui founda-
tion are The Bank of Japan, The Yoko-
hama Specie Bank, the Nippon Yusen
Kaisha, or Japan Mail Steamship Com-
pany, and other prominent industrial
corporations such as cotton mills,
paper mills, and sugar refineries.

Second only to the Imperial House-
hold in influence, the Mitsui family
cannot be separated from the great
questions of world politics which cen-
ter in China and Japan, and which
are now forging to the front. It is
certain that the voice of the Mitsuis

compelled the Mitsuis to abandon their
plan, but they became the principal
shareholders in the new national bank.
They turned over to it the house the
family had erected for its own pur-
poses which remains today one of the
finest structures in the entire Empire.
Later, in 1876. the Mitsui Bank was
organized. Although not the official
bankers of the government, it is a well
known fact that now, in the times of
financial stress, the Mitsui family is,"" miuewa w humu wumai)

D.EN MA N BUTTER!
Try some other. Then try this. We have the Sole Agency

and have had it for years.

WHY?
Because we have found it the best !

Denman has the finest Creamery in California.

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD. -

Family Grocers. 169 King St. Telephone 240

At- -

2 Pounds
FOR

is not excelled.

G. Q. Yee Hop

8c COMPANY

Next the Fish-mark- et.

Telephone 251.

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER.p ADDING MACHINE.

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GL0BE-WERN1CK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street .

"GOES

WELL"

v An Egg Drink (
I

V At our Fountain always means j
one more; perhaps not yet, but

OOffll )
1 Here's hopinor'it's SOON! 1

2 H0LL1STERDRUGG0.

V Limited

1908 STYLES
And- -

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
62 Phone 525KING ST. - -

Yee Chan Co.
Dry Goods and Shoes

King and Bethel Streets.

kaniwa & Co.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASONS. CARPENTERS. DRAYMEN
Room 180 Magoon BIdg.

Manufacturers' Shoa Go,,
LIMITED

1051 FORT STREET

TELEPHONE 282

WE CLAIM
that this New Process,
Patent Roller

CROWN

FLOUR
is the highest in quality of
any sold in this Territory.

It's made right, and
milled right, from the rlghv
whoat. Everything about It
is Right. The bet flour
anywhere, and the one that

erf' gives the Best Family Ser-

vice. Ask your grocer for
it.

Theo. H. Davies
Si

& Co., Ltd,

DISTRIBUTORS

who

t

'ft
,

OWN MIL
EXTRA FAMILY
NEW PROCESS

ROLLER

practically carrying upon its broad
shoulders the credit of the Japanese
nation.

The export business of the. Mitsuis
Is, the most extensive in the country,
They ship millions of dollars worth;
of raw silk to Xew York each year, J

bejng the largest handlers of silk in
tne woria. They were pioneers in the I

export of Japanese rice and do an in-- 1

ternational business in this staple,
Amonz tne many articles included in
thir Pvnnrt business arc ora. cotton
yarn fotton doth, copper, silver, coral,

.1 i n iteineni, iiinuer, railway sietpers, sui- -
phur matches and so on. 1

Their import business is conducted
on an equally large scale. Their com- -
merciai importance to the United
states is shown bv the fact that thev
are the a&enls in japan for the Amer- - !

ican Bridge Company, the United
gtates steel Corporation and the Gen- -
eral Eiectric Company. The list of
tnetr jmp0rts includes such important
items as steamers, warships, ord- -
nance, locomotives, steel bridges, lec
trical machines, pig iron, wire, lead.
tin zinCi machinery of all kinds, and
material for railway equipment. Al- -
though equipped with a great fleet
which they own themselves, the Mit- -
SU1S find jt inadequate to meet their
nee(js an(j are. known as one of the
great charterers of steam and sail
tonnage in London and in the East.

Tn5g pat commercial concern has
keen engaged in the mining industry j

sinCe is,c9 when it houeht from the
government the extensive Miike coal
fie i. This tract fnmnriwi ar arM nf
16,000 acres, or roughly, twenty-fiv- e

square miles. Since the mines passed
nto tne controi of tne Mitsuis no ex- -

pnse has been spared in providing the
beJ.t an(i newest appliances to de- -'

Velop the property and make it one of
tne great mining enterprises of the
WOrld. There are several seams of ,

coal n the Mijke fjeidt DUt only the
firj.t and pecond seams are capable of
being, nrofitablv worked. Thes mines
give employment to over 5.000 miners
and workmen, and the coal is convey-
ed to market by 200 schooner-rigge- d

barges. Aside from the coal mines,
the Mitsuis also own and operate
silver, copper, lead and sulphur mines

A noteworthy fact about the Mitsui ;

family is that. notwithstanding its j

long history reaching back to the six
jteentn century, it has not taken on

was appointed by the government as
its purveyor and controller of public
exchange. In recognition of the ser-

vices rendered at this time a vast
estate in Tokio was conferred upon
the clan. The Mitsuis have continued
to render valuable service to the state.
For two centuries they were loyal to
the Tokugawa Shogunate, and later to
the Emperor. In fact, when the pres- -
int Emneror was restored to actual
power, the anti-Shog- un party was
financed by the Mitsuis. For this ser-- v

vice the head of the house was creat- -
ed a peer, and other members of the
family have been decorated and given
various kinds of honors.

The holdings of the House of Mitsui
are the common property or me mem- -
bers of eleven families, and the con- -
duct of affairs is under the direct con- -
trol of a board made up of the heads
of these family groups. According to
the social customs Of Japan, the unit
of society is the family and not the
(n.lli-l.l- il "P-imilv- " a A fnllrtivemm iuku.. " j
word and does not necessarily mean
one household, it may consist or ior--
ty households with JU memoers, duc
in the eyes of the law it is one family,
it is ruled by a iamuy council, anu
the oldest son of an oldest son presides
over it-- t The individual is always sub- -

servient to the family, and when the
rights or interests of one person are
weighed in the balance against the
rights or interests or tne wnoie dooj,
the decision is always against the in- -

dividual.
By laws and customs of inheritance,

the estate of the father descends to
the first born son by primogeniture,
The younger sons must be adopted into
another family, or failing to do this,
must make their own fortunes inde- -
pendently. In the case of the Mitsui
family, however, from the oldest to
the youngest, there is no particular
property to which any individual can
enter his absolute claim. The proper- -

ties are the common holdings of all.
It IS a collective DOav or joini atsofi- -
tlon, working with a combined capital
and under joint liability.

The family rules under which this
great organization works were drawn
up in 1733. (when George Washington
was one year old), and they continue
in force until this day, being only
slightly modified to conform to the
requirements of the laws of the coun- -
try under its constitution. The origin- -
al rules were left to the family in the
last will and testament of one Taka-tosh- i,

and were codified by his son,
Hachirobei Takahira. The many
changes in all these years have not
altered the principles of these rules,
and the business which owns its own
steamship lines and girdles the globe
is still governed by regulations origin-
ally intended for a drygoods store in
ancient Yeddo, a city to which no
foreigner might come, and located in
a country from which no native might
journey.

The influence of the Mitsui family
in the economical affairs of Japan is
so extensive that it is difficult to give
anything like a comprehensive survey
of it. The undertakings may be divid- -
ru in me i"ui ucitmcu. vl Lraniv- -
ing, foreign and domestic trade, min- -
ing and wholesale and retail dry
goods. Under these come innumerable
brancnes, sucn as nome commerce,
foreign trade, shipping, fisheries, in- -
surance agencies, warenouses. retau
trade, iron and engineering works, and

will be always lifted against war, but
even they have little influence in any
other line than business. On the other
hands, it may be the Mitsuis who
will cause a war by leading the ag- -

,
gressive commercial campaign winen
Japan is conducting in North China
and which is alady disturbing the

SUNDAY CONCERT ON

THE CAPITDL GROUNDS

The Sunday afternoon band concert
will be eiven at the Canitol ETOunds
Q , ,,,., ,

firram: part 1.

"The Old Hundred"
Overture: "Semiramide" Rossini
Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar

"Slavonic Dances" Dvorak
-- rana Selection: "jj'aust ' uounoa

PART II.
Vocal: Hawaiian Songs. Arr. by Berger
Selection: "Morning Parade" Hume
Fantasia: "Switzerland" Godfrey
Finale: "Liberty Bell" Sousa

"The Star Spangled Banner"
. --. "

IS THERE ANY
REAL DOG HEAVEN?

Pome of the best pictures since the
introduction of the caricature of "His
Master's Voice" have recently been
placed on the market in New York,
where they are attracting widespread
att
the woes of a friendless dog. One of
the Pet beai"s the caption. "It's hell to

yellow." and another has him sit- -

t'nS by the side of a tin can and ask- -
'"S. "Has anybody got a string?" They
are sure to promote a smile anywhere,
Other productions by different artists
whf make a specialty of this class of
work have been made for college girls
anfl boys, for dens and cozy comers,
an(i f,r the libraries of older folk,
They are on sale by the Hawaii Photo
& Art Co., Fort street, below King.

A LECTUHE ON CHOLERA.
Dr. A. N. Sinclair will be the speak-

er at the next public meeting of the
Hawaiian Red Cross Society. Thurs- -
fjay evening of this week, in Central
Union church lecture room. Cholera

and useful to all.

COLD STORAGE.
Hook I understand he married a cool

mirinn
Cook-Y- es: but he's complaining nowlo,, v. v- ,-

out any of it, Illustrated Bits.

STOCKTON MILLING CO.
ST0CKT0N,CAL!F0RNIA.

San Francisco Office,
112 California Street.

IF
K i

S, .unsts
want changethe crust of conservatism which char-!"1- 1 be the subject of the paper and

acterizes so many old business es-- j presentation win be almost wholly for
tablishments. That it is the head of the benefit of the layman. This is a
so manv phases of the industrial life

' disease "hich once occurred in Hono-o-f
Japan, that it is the foundation ot i lu!u- - lt therefore is a proper subject

the national credit at this time, and i for pt'ld' by H. Dr. Sinclair is not
that new to the !ocal lecture platform, andno Japanese firm is so well known
in the outside world, that its he v'm rnake this presentation clear

An

are advised to try Haleiwa because it is one of the most
delightful tropical hotels in the islands. It is within
speaking distance of the capital yet distant enough to
be quite out of the hurly burly. We will quote rates
on application.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

. i'

-

economical innuence in japan is of
the first magnitude.

But the interests of the Mitsuis are
by no means confined to those in- -
dustries which are conducted under
the family name. The family owns
stock to the amount of millions in
other concerns in Japan, and on ac- -
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LOCAL CHINESE MAKING GOOD
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Try
Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products, including the fol-

lowing Celebrated Brands:

"GOLDEN GATE," "SPERRY," "DRIFTED SNOW,"
"MAPLE LEAF," "SOUND RING," "RED SHIELD,"

and other Family and Baker Flour. Also
BRAN, SHORTSMIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, and

the famous CAPITOL MILLS CEREALS.

The Sperry Products have been for over fifty years the
standard of quality for the Pacific Coast.
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Ask your Grocer for them.

Robert Innes Lillie,
RESIDENT MANAGER.

Honolulu Office: Hilo Office:

is one for you to answer. We are

deliberately putting ourselves xn record

as asserting that our Stein-Bloc- h Spring

and Summer clothes for men are so

competently and thoroughly made that

they will fit better and look better on

you than the clothes you are wearing.

If this is true, the point is one of great

interest to you, not only from the side

of personal appearance, but economy

as well.

A try-o-n will convince you, and a
try-o- n is such a little effort to make.

Why don't you?

M. MclNERNY, LTD.
Fort and Merchant Streets.

Spreckels Bldg., King St.Robinson Bldg., Queen St.

'JAMj1 ar J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor " '
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 1491TYAU TET YIN. I

0 fc? fc?

if , SPECIAL SALE
Silk and Paper Parasols and Fans

Good Garden nose
FROM 5cts. UP

A good hose is as necessary to the household as a good cooking

stove. Life is a drudgery without either. We lead in both articles

just as we do in all other household articles.
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Japanese Bazar
Fort Street, near the Convent.5-P- Iy 50 Feet, $8.50

- "

It is called "SUCCESS" and is the best in the market today.

Try it out for yourself.
Other grades from $5.00 to $12.00 for 50 feet. SPECIAL DSSRSNSATiON

That children in good health
I between the age of one and teniy. W. DIMOND & COMPANY, LTD.

53-5- 7 King St. Honolulu.

Realizing the great benefit the
association has been to hundreds
of Honolulu citizens, and with a
desire of bringing the same bene-
fit to many others who want it,

TYAU SIN TET.
v4 ,58 : t t Jtjv v v v v v K j j s

but feel the expense too great,Hawaiian-Orient- al Lads in Shanghai Have

Bright Futures.WRAPPING PAPER,

years may become a member in
class B, on payment of $1.50.

This to apply only to the City
of Honolulu and Island of Oahu.
And let it be further, Resolved:
That any member who is in good
health, and is delinquent on any
assessment, if said assessment is
paid during the month of May
and June, 1908, all penalties will
be waived.

W. W. HALL, President.
J. H. TOWNSEND, Scy.

Honolulu, April 18, 1908.

Resolved: That the Board of
Control order a special dispensa-
tion to be in force during the fol-

lowing months of May and June,
to wit :

That any person in good health
between the age of one and sixtv

PAPER BAGS, The Hawaiian Chinese boys, Tyau
Sin Tet and Tyau Tet Yin, whose
likenesses are herewith reproduced,

years may become a member ofnephew and son respectively of Mr. T.
Ahung of Honolulu, are now doing the association in class A, on pay-

ment of $3.00 membership fee.good work in Shanghai, the former as
a physician and the latter as a
teacher.

They received their early education
at Iolani College under Bishop "Willis,
and their present condition of useful

American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND QUEEN STS.

GEO. O. GUILD. General Manager. Telephone 410.

CITY TRANSFER CO. jas.h.love.

BAGGAGE

ness is due in no small degree to the

sion. He was also attached to the
Chinese Government Medical Corps.
At present he is one of the regular
physicians of St. Luke's Hospital,
Shanghai. He is also the president of
the St. John's College Alumni Associ-
ation of Shanghai.

Tyau Tet Yin, who is 21 years of
ajre, attended Iolani for six years,
after which he went to Shanghai and
entered St. John's College, graduating
with houors, after seven years' work,
from the academic department.

He is at present English Instructor
and drill master in the largest gov-
ernment school in Shanghai, a school
second only to St. John's in the great
metropolis of the East.

lie is al?o one of the editors of the
World's Chinese Students' Journal of
Shanghai, a bimonthly publication de-

voted to current events in China and
to Chinese student affairs throughout
the world.

He intends to complete his education
at Cambridge University, England,
and may possibly come through Hono-
lulu in August or September.

early training and discipline received
while in Hawaii. They are a living t1testimony of what a school in Hawaii
can do in laying the foundation for a

We are offering the finest quality of ribbons at lowest
prices. They are in

Satin, Taffeta and Fancy Dresden
in the most fashionable colors. You will lose an oppor-
tunity if you do not get some of these ribbons.

career of usefulness.
Tyau Sin Tet, who is 29 years of age,

1 1attended school at Iolani for five years,
Office Opp. Union Grill. Phone 152. after which he studied under private

tutors for another five years, and then
he went to Shanghai and entered St. Nuuanu below Hotel St.Li: A H 0 YJohn's College, from which he gradu jated with the degree of M. D.

After his graduation, he spent two
years in Africa practising his profes

ISLAND BUTTER stock of furniture ever shown In the
islands. You don't wish to buy that's

A SNAKE-BIT- E KNIFE,
The British Government has been acall right. Some day when you find theWHERE THE BRIDES tively fighting snakes In India for ayoung lady, bring her in and we'll fix'

f ID GROOMS GATHER
it up for you. If you do not wish to
buy the goods and pay for them at
one crack, we can fix It up so that you
will have to pay only a little at a
time. It's a shame, you know, not to
have a home when one can fix It up
so easily."

Sweet as the fragrance of the springtime. Firm as the
butter from the old churn house in the meadow and as
palatable as Jersey cream and modern methods can
produce. We are selling this at forty cents a pound
and deliver it to you in cold storage. Our wagons are
fitted with ice chests.

"Yes," said the salesman, "you can
furnish a home here at most any cost
you wish to name. We can show you
a hundred and fifty bureaus, pretty
near as many chiffoniers, about seven-

ty-five kinds of iron and brass beds,
five or six hundred rugs, and a thou-

sand and one different items which go
to make up the furnishings of a home.
You can buy good goods at little

THE WOHTH OF BOOKS.

"What wise men have paid about
books were given as follows in the
form of texts displayed on Punahou
trees at the Library exercises the other

rion. fumed, golden, and early English
oak finishes. There are the arts and
crafts parlor and sitting-roo- m goods,
and back of them are veranda furnish-
ings. In the back here are window
shades, curtain fixtures, brass rods,
and so forth. These are wardrobes,
china cabinets, and sideboards.

"This room in the rear is our deliv-

ery-roombut let's take the eleva-
tor to the second floor. On this floor
we carry our lounges, a large collection
of all grades of bedroom furniture, our
mattress department and our rug de-
partment. Those stringing things oh,
those are rope portieres. Beneath there
are children's chairs and rockers, iron
cribs, and other things. Yes. we have
a third floor; let's go up again."

"What the reporter saw on this floor
bewildered him. In one corner were
dozens of bureaus, stacks of chairs,
wire mattresses, tables, and items suf-
ficient to furnish dozens of homes.
Small sections were reserved for wor-
kmena lot of men engaged in making
and upholstering furniture. The int-

eresting-looking fellow with a bald
head and wiry moustache was indus-
triously nibbing a small rag over a

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
Telephone 45 day:

dozen years and more, and still these
reptiles kill many thousand natives
annually. Sir Lander Brumton a little
while ago devised a neat pocket Instru-
ment for handy use In case of snake
bite, and the Indian Government has
decided to distribute the apparatus
widely among the natives. It consists
of a small knife in the handle of which
is a cavity. This is kept filled with
permanganate of potash, a powerful
antiseptic ar:d caustic. When a person
is bitten he immediately cuts the
wound open widely and rubs the per-
manganate upon the raw surfaces. If
the bite Is ia the extremities and this
operation Is performed without delay,
the treatment is said to be very effec-
tive. Chicago Journal.

THE VERY LATEST.
"Let me see some of your black kl3

gloves," said a lady to a shopman.
"These are net the latest style, are
they?" she asked, when the gloves were
produced. ''

"Yes, madam," replied the shopman;
"we have had them In stock only two
days."

"I didn't think they were, because the
fashion paper says black kids have tan
stitches, and vice versa. I see the tan
stitches, but not the vice versa."

The shopman explained that vice
versa was French for seven buttons,
so she bought three pairs. Detroit Tree
Press.

EIGHT.
"It costs more to live than it dl3

years ago," said the man who com-

plains. "Yes," answered the man who
enjoys modern conveniences, "but it'
worth more." Washington Star.

Prohibition

"Books are legacies that a great gen-
ius leaves to mankind."

"Wear the old coat and buy the new
book." A. Phelps.

"My books are friends that never fail
me." Carlyle.

"A library is the strengthener of all
that is great in life and the repeller
of what is petty and mean." George
Dawson.

"Some books are to be tasted, others to
be swallowed, and some few to be
chewed and digested." Bacon.

"My library was dukedom .large
enough." Shakespeare.

"Medicine for the soul."
"A good book is the precious life-blo- od

of a master-spirit.- " Milton.
"The true University of these days is

a collection of books." Carlyle.
"The books which help you most are

those which make you think the
most." Theodore Parker.

"Books are the best things, well used;
abused, among the worst." Emerson.

"Reading is to the mind what exercise
is to the body." Addison.

i wood surface which looked like glass.
I It was explained that he was a polish- -
er. No, the reporter did not wish to

i see the warehouse: he had already
seen more furniture than he thought

; could ever be put in Honolulu houses.
But could they sell all this

prices or you can buy elaborate pieces
suitable for the mansions of the
wealthy or the semi-Bohemi- an of mod-

erate richness who enjoys the posses-
sion of good things.'

The reporter had sauntered into the
big furniture store of J. Hopp & Co.
He did not wish to buy, but the sales-
man seemed interested in showing him
around.

"Just let me show you a few things.
In that window is a display of wicker
rockers. There is a lot of solid ma-

hogany furniture in the way of tables,
chairs, stands and rockers. There are
mahogany and oak settees. There is
the bed department. Over there is the
upholstery department, where we carry
a big line of upholstery covers, cre-
tonnes, portieres, arts and crafts cov-
erings, hammocks, couth covers, and
lace curtains. Up this aisle are arm
rockers of all descriptions. Back of
them is a line of male bureaus and
chiffoniers. Maple makes neat furni-
ture for a warm climate. It looks
cool. On this aisle are about thirty
mahogany bureaus and chiffoniers and
the same things can be found yonder
in oak. Here are dining sets in n.is- -

i
"Well, we have just had in a lot of

I heavy shipments, but we sell it fast.
I You see. people are selline their n!d

does not contemplate depriving the public of the pleas-

ures of a bottle of the purest soda water ever made. On
the contrary it suggests indulgence of this sort.

Get yours where yoa know only
purest materials are used.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager.

Telephone 71.

j furniture to the Japanese second-han- d
: stores. They use the money to buy

1
1

Anew. Then lots of furniture has been

it
destroyed by borers, and people are
gradually replacing it. Just now many

are buying goods to beautify
their homes before the arrival of the

i fleet, for. you know, nearly everyone
WHY THE CALF IS SOEE.

There will not be an end of wars
while honest men and hypocrites ex-
ist. Their war is eternal.

in town has a friend coming with the
neet. Just now we have the largest

1 ?
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Are you easily tired?
Is your work a - pHiwiM TTT- -l r qasurr? J

sburden? Do you The Secret of: - " " " I SJ " felt. "
'often feel weak 3and faint? Is - - - , ' 1 t Si:. - . , f
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r7 :ouraged? If so, your 5af Tfr. 4 Book Telling How Restore IttoP nervous system is weak Given Firee
ened, your blood is impure, I pi
and serious illness is not far u I h diseoTfred the arrrrt ofin trtnfrth and how to rcoior itaway. without the na of drug or
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med-
icine.

I want ertry man who au(Ter
from lost power, drains or wak-nes- i

of any kind to read my fre
100 page book, which tella how I re-
store strength and rixa with Nature'
remedy.

No man ahould go through Ufa
a weakling just because doctors and
their dm its have failed to ewe.

Sarsaparilla o

Drugs are poisons, and poisons don't gir strength.
You need something that assists Nature. My
Klectro-Vigo- r does that. It puts new life, new
energy into every organ. When every part of your
body has all the energy it need there can be no
weakness.

It does not cost much for a cure by my method.bit, s- -:
You pay one price for my treatment, and that is

? all you pay. I have cured hundreds of weak men,
J and have the evidence to prove it. Electr-Vigo- r

was made for just such cases.
When the blood is impure
the whole nervous system he-com- es

poisoned. It is im-

possible to throw off that
terrible feeling of depression,
and there is no ambition to
work. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will purify, vitalize, and en-

rich your blood, and life will
again be worth living.

As now made, Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla contains no alcohol.

There are many imitation
.Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "Ayer's."
Prepared by D'. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Matt.. U.S.A.

HOLUSTER DRUG) CO.. AGENTS.

THE TRANSFORMED FISHMARKET A GOOD PLACE FOR THE NAVAIi BALL. ,

uas never isueu.
"After two months' nse of your Klectro-Vigo- r

I have, regained my lost power, and am feeling
strong and well again. I would not take a thou-
sand dollars for what your treatment has done
for me."

"VM. H. ALI.KX,
"283 Ran Carlos ave., San Jose, Cal."

Under your treatment the Josses have stopped
and my power is returning, my iiealth generally Has
improved greatly, and I feel better than I have for'years.

Colusa, Cal. ROBT. D. YOUNG.
l . , Mr - , .. I

Raisuli's Hospitality
Caid Haxry Maclean. S. C. Hall, M.D.

1302 Fillmore Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Fleane send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pag- illustrated book.

The Legend of

. a Green Gem

How the Chrysoprase Saved
Rumania From a Terrible

Famine.

Electro-Vigo- r has proven to be all
you claim for if. In spite of my age
I am past eighty it has given ma a
new lease on life. I will vouch for yoor
treatment at any time.

JOSEPH SMITH.
Santa Cruz, Cal.

CTT THIS OUT
Cut out this coupon now. and mall it

to me. I'll send my 100-pag- illustrated
book of information, together with price
of treatment, closely sealed, free.

1 jit j ji j j j j j j Name V.

Ad.lressA

Gas Stove
.

Grand
ClsaraoGG Sals i

MEANS

(Note. The author of the following narrative, Caid Sir Harry Maclean,
special adviser to the Sultan of Morocco, was held a prisoner in the moun-
tains of Morocco by Raisuli from June 29, 1907, until February 6 of this
year.)

Now began a period of misery upon which I cannot look back without a
shudder. It was bad enough to feel powerless in the hands of ruthless and
ignorant men, who are little better than brutes, but to be hectored and bullied
by such creatures and not be able to raise a hand against them was hell.

My letters were stopped, and all communication with the world was sus-

pended. My servants were not allowed to come near me, and I was left to the
mercy of Eaisuli's bodyguard a band of sturdy rumens who are Veil armed
and know' how to shoot.

Xot content with threats and abuse by day, they took paiiI that I should
not sleep at night. Tomtoms were beaten to keep me awake, and when I ex-

postulated they added my tin bath to their instruments of torture.
When news came of the approach of Merani's expedition (sent by the Sultan

from Fez), my troubles broke upon me anew, and in a more violent form. I was

taken to a garden close to the saint house, and put into a soldier's tent, with
not a single thing in it. I slept on the ground. Next morning the people flocked
about me in a fierce state of excitement, me with abuse and
reviling. They -- cursed me for a dog of a Christian, and declared that if harm
befell their saint or any of their possessions from the troops they would do all
sorts of horrible things to me.

The guard saw that I was losing patience under these attacks and strove
to appease the people, crying: "Baraka! Baraka!" ("Enough!" "Enough!")
Fearing that I might be slain in the night by this infuriated mob, the guard
escorted me to a wretched, tumbledown hut, where I slept.

As the punitive force drew near the excitement increased, and with it the
rage of the tribes. Raisuli had collected four hundred armed ruffians, who

A
Quick Meal

There is now on exhibition at No. 537

Fifth avenue a collection of precious
stones, most of them from California
mines. Particularly interesting to
Americans are the turquoises from San
Bernardino County, the tourmalines
from the neighborhood of Mesa .Grande,
and the chrysoprase, the famous Ru-

manian stone, from Tulare County.
In the rear of the showrooms there

is another large room, where the opera-
tion of cutting and polishing the stones
is shown. The process Is likely to be
interesting to the layman. Half a
dozen men sit at tables upon which a
wheel of metal whirrs round and round.
This wheel is wet constantly, and to its
revolving surface they apply rough
stones, fastened to the ends of short
sticks. It is almost marvelous the

Of Clothing, Furnishings and Hats

For Men and BoysAND k

y

deft skill with which these workmen in
five minutes make a rugged bit of

came to my room and demanded to see me. My guards 'were afraid, and re

i Little Cost

HONOLULU
GAS CO.,

LTD.

tourmaline into a hexagon or an octa
gon. Otner men sitting beiore wneeis,

EVERY ARTICELE REDUCED FROM 25 to 50 per cent.

jA new line of Regatta Suits,for boys, direct from the
factory, will sell for $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. .Worth
Double the Money!

Our line of Men's Suits are the most complete we have
ever shown. Prices $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 and $Z5.oo. Come
and examine these Good3 before buying your summer suit.

Shirts, Neckwear, and Hats all reduced in price. Some
lines 50 per cent.

L. B. Kerr tk Go., Ltd.
. ALAKEA STREET.

white with putty dust, put a smooth
polish upon them, and then they are
ready to be mounted.

The largest exhibits have to do with
tourmalines and chrysoprase. The de-

posits of these stones in California, by
the way, are large, and the quality of
the stones procured is high. In con

fused, whereupon the men started to pull down the walls in order to get at me.
Word was sent to Baisuli, who hastily despatched one of the shereefs, or sons
of the Prophet, to expostulate with them. As they would not be content with
less, the shereef agreed that I should be placed at the door of the hut, on con-

dition that they did me no violence. I was accordingly taken out and placed
at the door, while these, ruffians crowded in .front and cursed and reviled me.

"Dog of a Christian!" they cried, drawing their daggers and flourishing
them under my eyes. "Dog of a Christian! Let us strip him and set him ti
grill in the sun!" f

Five times I was taken out and set before them; and all through the long
day I stood without food, while they threatened and reviled and lashed them
selves into a frenzy.

"You have slain my son! You have killed my wife! Thou son of a burn!
father! We will cut thee to pieees! "

Through the long; hot hours I stood under this torrent a terrible ordeal!
I thank God that I did not flinch or give them the satisfaction of knowing how
great was the trial and the torture. At night they went away, and the guard

Bishop Street

HANDSOME NEW

nection with the chrysoprase there is a
pretty little Rumanian legend, which
is not generally known. It is called
"Riual Doamnel," which, in English,
means "The river of the princess."

There was once a great famine in the
land of Rumania. First, the locusts
came into the land in such swarms that
the sun was darkened; and wherever
they settled they devastated every-
thing. After the .locusts, came maraud-
ing hordes of Poles from the north,
and Hungarians from the west, and
Turks from the south, and they burned
all the houses and stole the people's
cattle When these foes had squeezed
all they could out of the country, they,
too, left it, and in their place came
fever and pestilence and famine.

Complaints were heard no longer, for
despair had reduced all men to si-

lence. Now, the Princess of Rumania,
at thai time, was named Trina, and
like all princesses in legends she was
beautiful. Also she was good. She
had given away all her jewels for the
poor all but one. She. had epent her
lust coin to buy cattle for the peas-
ants, and she had fed the hungry until
she scarcely had food for tier own
children.

The one piece of jewelry she still
retained was a small golden lizard, the
eyes of which were made of chryso-
prase. Her mother had given it to her
years before, and a magician had told
her that it would bring her untold
riches some day; moreover, added the
sorcerer, whoever was in possession oi
a Jeech-gree- n chrysoprase would", in
times of great distress, understand the
language of all animals.

One day the Princess Trina stood at
her window praying that the reign of
famine should cease, when a small

'Jizard with glittering green eyes
scrambled through the room and said:

"Help shall arise for thee out of a
river. Only seek."

So she bade good-b- y to her husband
and. children and traveled to all the

letup
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1. MSVE A BEER WITH
YOUR RACKET

MAKE A RACKET IFogaidietgB

smuggled me out of the hut back to my tent, where I slept on the 'ground with-
out food. .

I' was roused very early the following morning, the guard telling irte I
must leave the tent before the people awoke, or they would assuredly kill me.
I was taken back to the hut, and one of Eaisuli's creatures entered and threw
ht my feet the head of a man.

"Would to God it was yours!" he shouted, as the grewsome object rolled
toward me.

It was the head of one of mv caids, who had just been slain in the attack
on El Khmes.

Early next morning I was removed to my tent, and once more underwent
the ordeal of threats and abuse. Happily, the men had to go and fight thp
Il'halla, and could spare only a couple of hours at this sport of baiting a
Christian.

When the troops retired, people again showed a disposition to be kindly.
Arrar, who was in charge of the guard, reported this to Raisuli, and I was,
taken "into the hills once more.

My new prison was a hut with broken walls and the fragments of a roof.
Four Moors shared the room with me, and assigned to me a space six feet by
tnree. with a manure heap at one end. Out of these gravelike bounds I was
not allowed to move for five weeks. My medicine chest, some cigars, and paper
and pen were my sole possessions, A thin carpet spread on the ground was my
bed. I was suffering from a severe chill, and asked Raisuli to let me have one
of my mattresses, but he refused; and I lay on the floor until my old bones
ached. A small kettle served the whole party, and I could wash only my hands
and face. Flies and fleas added to my discomfort, but even they were more-welcom- e

than the Moors, who kept me awake until after midnight and roused
me at dawn with their prayers. Their chief amusement was to bait and bully
nie. "Come, thou dog of a Christian; do something to amuse us." I took no
notice of tliem; but such was the effect of long confinement, bad food and sick-
ness that when I left this prison I was reduced to a skeleton and could not,
stand upright.

YOU DOST GET S ftaw m m m an r Rainier Bottling
Works

niONE 1331Latest Patterns
immm in. mi .mi w. .ilium iiiqiijiiii n

Made of Steel Enameled Ware

Pacific Picture
Framing Co.

Nuuanu below Hotel St.

Automobile Hacks
BJNQ UP S61 for the only Automo-bil- e

hacks in the city.
FEANK T.TT.T.T3 and his three four

cylinder Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Service,
Union and Hotel.

When filled with water and placed under the feet of Meat Safes,

Refrigerators or Tables, Etc., will effectually keep ants, off.

She rushed into the stream and then
she saw why it glowed such a wonder-
ful lustrous green. The bed of it was
naught but pure gold, dust and tiny
nuggets, interspersed with lumps of
green chrysoprase, green like the eyes
of her lizard. Joyously she filled her
mantle with them, and carried her
treasure home to her husband and
children. More gold and more chryso-
prase were taken, anil messengers were

green, the princesses who followed
Trina must" have been more niggardly,
for the yield of riches became steadily
less, and indeed at the present time
such specimens as are found are sent to
the State Museum in Bucharest. But,
nevertheless,"the chrysoprase is a val-
ued gem in Rumania, and the-- people
have never forgotten how it aided them
in famine time. In proof of which, the
peasants of Moldavia and Wallachia
and the Bucovina still tell this tale to
visitors who are curious enough to ask
about it. X. Y. Sun.

rivers in the land to the' Olto River,
the Gin River, the Buzia, the Sereth,
all the rivers, great and small. They
flowed but meagerly over their stony
beds, and the once mighty waters
scarcely whispered as they went.

It chaneed that Trina was wandering
for a serond time along the hanks of
the Argeseh. and was just about to
turn back when she eaiight sight of the
mouth of a little stream she had not
noticed before. PUvouraged, she was
about to turn back, when a cloud ob-

scured the sky and a swallow soaring
out from it chirped to her the same
message riven by the little lizard. The
skies opened and poured down the rain
in torrents. With difficulty she made
her way beside the river fo a day and
a night, until at last she sank senseless
to tbe ground.

When she awakened, the river was a

delicate green color, and full to the
banks. A fish rose through the water
and rolling his green eyes at her, said:

Cents a Set
of Foursent abroad through foreign countries

once used Always used.

to buy corn, maize, hay, seeds and
cattle. The river never tired of giving
gold and green gems, and ore more the
grass grew in Rumanian meadows and
cattle roamed the land.

And the thankful people called the
river "Riual Doamnel" and no one was

V FIGURE IT OUT.

"I notice she bowed to you. I; she
an old acquaintance?"

"Y-ye- s; we're slightly acquainted. In
fact, she's a sort of distant relation.

to touch any of the chrysoprase, spotted
with gold, which it contained, save the

To Enjoy the Day
ORDER A RIO FROM

The Club Stables
J"ORT STREET Phone Main 190

E. O. HALL a SON, Ltd.
take elevator; household department. ,

obtained ! She was the first wife of my secondprincess. This custom
first husband." Chicago Trib- -Throne-limi- t thf anpifnt times. but wife's"Help shall arise for thee out ot the

though the riveralways remained leech- - june.river. Only seek. ' r
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IN PEEHISTOEIC IRELAND.
From a Sketch bv Irofessor O 'Dinosaur of Killarney University.

THE EMPIRE AND THE NAVY. Killed Indian
When Eleven

What Canada and Australia Think of the Small-Nav- y PolicySteps
Towards Complete Independence Is Loyalty to the

MotherXountry Diminishing ?
,

By a Discontented Briton in the London Daily Mail.

Three new handsome patterns of silver table-

ware have recently been received by us and
added to our large stock.

The Meur SiaFsdish
" m mm mil nim M

very plain yet handsome.

The Wmiage
delicately decorated with grape design.

The iWadatrse Woyaie
very richly designed, yet dignified and neat.

These patterns are on display in our window
and are attracting much attention. Your in-

spection is cordially invited.

Our Silverware is sold at strictly New
York prices and we welcome a comparison of
values, etc.,

Engraving Is Free Of Charge.

Buffalo Bill Tells of His First
Experience Shooting

Redskins.der the title of 'our Colonial posses-
sions' his handiwork is appropriated by
those who address letters 'Melbourne,
New South Wales. "

I quote the above merely to show
what a genuine soreness of feeling ex-

ists in Australia, and I have found it
to be the same in Canada. There is
unquestionably an undercurrent of dis-
content with the short-sightedne- ss and

ed methods of administra-
tion or rather maladministration
which for the past two centuries have
characterized the policy of the Home
Government towards Britain's over-se- a

It ia an astonishing fact how few
Britons (particularly Englishmen) who
tay at home are alive to the fact that

the Navy is, de facto, the Empire on
which, as we are so proud of boasting,
he sun never sets.
In Mr. W. T. Stead's admirable arti-

cle, "The Hare and the Tortoise,"
which appeared in the Over-Sea- s

"Daily Mail." he started off by saying
that "For the British Empire the ques-

tion of the Navy is so vital that it is

I was barely 11 when I shot my first
Indian, lie was a chief. I knew that
from his headdress. His name I never
learned. Here is the story:

My parents, with their seven chil-

dren, had moved from Iowa to Kansas
three years earlier. My father hatl
taken up a claim in Salt Creek Valley
and built a comfortable home. But he
was not to enjoy the good days that
seemed to be dawning for us.

Kansas just then was torn by the
feud. The party

that wanted to make Kansas a slave
state were in the majority in our neigh-
borhood. Mv father believed slavery
was wrong, and he was not afraid to

much to be regretted the great issues I possessions. The last Imperial Confer
ence did nttie to mitigate tnis.

Australia has not forgotten how It
has been sacrificed oVer New Guinea
and the New Hebrides, both of which
constitute a menace to its shores. Can-
ada still cherishes resentment In regard
to the settlement of the fisheries ques-
tion made by Great Britain with the
United States, and the Alaskan boun
.dary business.

All this, though comparatively an
xdent h'story. Is worth recalling in the
light of the present attitude assumed

say so. He made an anti-slave- ry speech
once at the nearest post trader's store
and was mobbed. One of his audience,
Charles Dunn, stabbed him in the side.

I stood unarmed oyer my wounded
father's body and tried with my child-
ish strength to fight off his assailants.

by the Colonies towards the Mother
country and its naval policy. This at
titude is one of unrest and anxiety
caused In a great measure by the

treaty, which, from the

before the world should have been ob-

scured." "Perfectly true. But, as one
who has resided" for twenty years in
the over-se- a .States of the Empire,
making a close study ' through their
press and their politicians of public
pinion in Australia, South Africa, and

Canada. I would venture to suggest
that the "great issues before the
world," which Mr. Stead refers to are
primarily great Issues before the Em-
pire. The world can take care of Itself

if the Empire can.
TOWARDS COMPLETE INDEPEND-

ENCE.
And, as the British Empire has un-

dertaken responsibilities such as no
other Empire recorded in history has
ever been saddled with, it ean'only rely
upon its Navy to see that they are
faithfully carried out. Any sigrf of
weakness or suggestion of reduction of
the Navy on the part of the Home Gov-
ernment whuld hasten the possible
ultimate secession from the Mother
country of her leading Colonies.

My own Impression of the present at-

titude of the rising generation of over-
sea Britons is that they manifest more

H. F. WICHMAN & CO., LTD.
Leading Jewelers.

over-se- a Briton's point of view, is re-
garded as one of the most unfortunate
compacts eyer entered into by Great
Britain. It has dealt a blow at the
foundations of loyalty, especially in
the case of Canada Australia years
ago had protected herself from the con
sequence of such a possible contin
gency, but feels none the less sore
about It, for she has for a long time

I think it was the sight of a little boy
risking his life for his father that made
the crowd draw back and let a friend
and myself get the wounded man away.

But the pro-slave- ry people made
other attempts to kill him. The effort
to avoid his enemies and an
anti-slave- ry element into Kansas com-
bined with the knife wound to shorten
my father's life. In 1S56" he induced
60 auti-slave- ry families to settle in
Kansas. The next spring he died.

I was the oldest son, just 11. My
fragile little mother had no one but me
to turn to for help in supporting her
large family. To make matters worse
the estate became involved in litigation.
To save the home money must be
earned. I could ride any horse alive. 1

had a knack of shooting straight, and I
knew something about herding cattle. 1

thought these qualities might earn me a
living. They did.

A firm of overland freighters Rus-
sell, Majors and WadJell were at
Leavenworth. One of them, Mr. Ma

regarded Japan as a probable and dan
gerous enemy. .

MEASURES TO EXCLUDE ORIEN
TALS.

Here we havean instance of the
Home Government entering into aand niorea desire for complete inde-

pendence, and that the excessive loyal treaty with a nation only too eager to
find an outlet in the Canadian Pacificty and respect for the old country," to

which we at home attribute such exag provinces and Australia for its vast
gerated

iliz me linei cms o. niuats itui ui
the Empire chiefly concerned. And so
we find that the Legislatures of the two
Canadian provinces (despite the under
standing recently arrived at between jors, had been a friend of my father. I li
the Japanese and Canadian Govern asked him for a job as "extra" on one

of his wagon trains. The pay was $40ments). British Columbia and Victoria,
have just passed measures which ren
der the entrance of any Orientals prac- -
'tically prohibitive.

It may be asked, "But what has all

a month; a fortune it seemed to me
then. The work was the sort usually
intrusted to a grown man, and it meant
not only perpetual hustling, but a lot of
danger as well. For the plains in those
davs were anything but free from In

this to do with the British naval poli

surely diminishing, for reasons stated
hereafter.

Not for one moment can disloyalty
be imputed. Such an imputation would
be absurd in the face of the magnificent
assistance rendered 'by them In tlfe
Boer war; but both Canada and Aus-
tralia have made up their minds to be-

come "nations" and, indeed, regard
themselves as such today. Only a
strong Navy will tend to keep them as
Integral parts of the Empire.
DISCONTENT AND MALADMINIS-

TRATION.
The British Empire, as General Gor-

don truly said, is not the creation of
British Ministers, and any statement
to the effect that the Home Govern-
ment has at any time (except during
Mr. Chamberlain's tenure of office)
fostered the Colonies would, owing to
Its glaring inaccuracy, reflect upon the
bona fides of the efforts now being
made to bring about the closer tie-- s

dians. The latter thought frightened
even my brave mother. Bovlike, I was
delighted at the idea.

Mr. Majors said he would take me on
as "extra" for one trip. If I did well
I could have a regular job. I resolved 3!- -. . - - -
to do miracles as an "extra." The

A TRIAL CASE Phono. Rlfi"train" was made up of 23 loaded
wagons, each carrying ,U(J pounds,
each drawn bv six voke of oxen and Bottled Exclusively by THE HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.guided by a "bull whacker" (a driver
with a long, loud cracking whip). Then
there was a bunch of loose cattle. On
this occasion the "train" was made up

cy?" Everything. If Great Britain de-

sires to maintain the proud heritage
her enterprising sons and daughters
.have won for her by their pluck, endur-
ance, and strenuous toil, she must be
prepared not only to protect them with
her Navy, but to invite nay, encour-
age them to take a part in her Im-

perial policy. Only a strong Navy can
justify the maintenance and develop-
ment of the Empire. True, the burden
of Empire lies heavy upon the British
taxpayer today, but the next genera-
tion will see both" Australia and Can-
ada with something more than naval
nucleuses of their own.

In the meantime. Great Britain must
continue to stand In loco parentis, and
that is why the British Navy is the
outward and visible embodiment of the
British Empire In all parts of the
world.

-

POETRY AND REALITY.
Country Editor I'm glad you brought

these spring poems in early.
Spring Poet Yes, sir?
Country Editor (putting them in the

of only three wagons, and we were driv
kept it up. 1 was dead tired, but it was
no time for rest or complaining. Just
the same, by nightfad my' snort legs
wouldn't keep up with the procession. 1
dropped back, Hide by little, still Jod- -

ing a large herd of beef cattle to Ft.
Kearney for the use of Colonel Albert
Svdnev Johnson and his command. I

was only one of several "extras." My
duties were to take orders from one end

wih them. This fact Mr. Chamberlain
fully recognized, as witness his own
Btory of a reply he made to a foreign
monarch who expressed hi admiration
for the Colonial policy of Great Britain.
"Sir," he said, "you do us too much
honor; we have never had a 'Colonial
policy.' "

He might further have quoted from
the newspaper which has the largest
number of readers in Australia: "The
adventurous Briton goes forth, spreads
the Empire, and builds up new cities-Fo- r

doing this he is punished by the
Joss of his franchise as an elector of
the Imperial Parliament which runs
the Empire, and is called a 'mere
Colonist' by those who remain at home,
drowsing along in the old rut. and, un- -

uing on as last as my aching feet could
move. We thought we had given the
Indians the slip, but 1 still lugged my
short, heavy ride. It was a muzzle-loadin- g

"Missouri Jaeger'' and carrieda slug and two buckshot to each eharcr?.

Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk. Crepe,
Grass Linen and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes; Satsuma, Sandalwood Fans.

of the long train to another, and make
myself generally useful when we pitch-
ed camp. It was a busy but stupid trip
till we came within '20 miles of Ft.
Kearney. Though we always set guard The moon had risen, and I was tryingto catch up witn the rest. Suddenly, inno Indians had appeared.

front of me.One noon we stopped for dinner. and at the too of the tiioh
stove) Yes. sir! Most spring poets bank. I saw, against tiie moon tin. hdi
wait till the weather gets too warm to and nigh war bonnet of an Indian chief.He ws bent double. The men a hiviii

Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.use them. Judge.
could not see him, but he had his gun
leveled at them. 1 knew if he tired he
could scarcely miss at that range. Someone of my friends must be killtu. 1 nad
hailed at sight of him and he didn't see
me. 1 had no time to think out the
situation.

While we were loafing about on the
grass waiting for the pot to boil I heard
a scathing volley of shots from a copse.
Some bullets and a dozen or more ar-
rows whistled into camp. Everybody
had jumped up at the first shot. Hut
three of our men tumbled at once as if
they had been tripped up. Then a'nutn-be- r

of things happened almost too
quickly to describe.

Two bands of Indians were galloping
toward us. One band stampeded and
ran otf our oxen, while the other
"rushed"' us. Our men gave them a
warm welcome and sent them back on
the run. Hut the fight was not over.
The braves" only cantered out of

It is never too early
to think of the future.

T1 iiincisure you snouia De getting out your old shoes from
the closet and bring them here to be Repaired. Our quick
methods of repairing shoes is catching on in earnest. Qualitv
of materials, quality shoe making, quality of finish, quality

, WE ASK YOU
What's the use of getting a poor refrigerator, when for a

little more you can get a

fLeonard
leanaifle

Refrigerator
that will give you the best possible service', last a lifetime, and
look well from first to last?

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
s

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

uuuu8" dIJU mrougn. Kemember you get the best of every- -

1 brought up my rifle and took what
aim I could in the deceptive moonlight.
When my "sights" were just below the
war bonnet's feathers I pulled the trig-
ger.

the stillness of the creek was split by
a roar as the report echoed from bank
to bank. Down tumbled the chief over
the edge, rolling over like a shot rab-
bit, till he landed plump in the water.

- yell from the band he had led and
a score of Indians swarmed up to the
Lank. But our men drove them back,
and they g;ive up the attack as a bad
job. At dawn we limped, worn out, into
rt. Kearney. The soldiers there started
on a wild-goos- e chase for the Indians.
They were never caught. The slashed,
scalped bodies of our dead were found
beside the wrecked, looted wagons.

But the proudest minute I'd ever
kn-nv- when Frank McCarthv
swung me up onto his shoulders in the
Ft. Kearney barracks and announced to
everybody there:

"Boys. Billy's downed his first Tn-ju-
n!

And the kid couldn't have done a
prettier job of it if he'd been a thirty- -

you want it.unng nere. And your work finished when
Island orders solicited.

range. There they were joined br-
others. They outnumbered us eight or
ten to one. We could not hope to stand
against such a multitude. We bolted
for a near-b- y creek, with the savages
at our heels, and found shelter behind
the steep banks. From there we opened
fire again and drove the following red-
skins once more out of range. 1 blazed
away with the best of them, but in the
confusion no one could tell whether he
or some one else dropped the man he
fired at. So I can't sav whether or not
I did any execution. 1 used to' like to
think so.

Frank McCarthy, our boss, said our
one chance was to follow the Platte
River to Ft. Kearney, keeping out of
sight between its banks. So the
twentv-mil- e march began. through

VICKERS' SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1 1 19 Union Street Near Hotel.

Office tiOV 1 bOUClit our fair tvrdst a V.nl, l , . .- t , uu.. u u musics jor ner oesK ter-aa- v.

-- messenger oy tiat did youse loosen un like dat ferfI J knee-dee- p water, over bowlders and
I I slippery, sharp pebbles. Half a day we Office Boy Tryin'year scout:-- ' Chicago Inter Ocean. 'ter bait de old man ter fire de chesty bookkeeper. Puck.
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while warm between the cakes, th
recipe for which was given above.
With the white of one egg beaten stlflC
with powdered sugar make an Icing.
Eat cold.

MACAROON CUSTARDS: On e
' quart of sweet milk, two eggs, one
scant tablespoonful of corn-starc- h, two

.tablespoonfuls of sugar and fourteen
macaroons. Scald the milk, be At the
yolks of the eggs well, then the ccrn- -

! starch stirred in a little milk until

(llf -

'
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ft pint dried fcrtJ. (me q...rl tkJ
. mixed wim bollwl rirrtMnf: tot Um ' '. tM

twenty-fou- r bourt; form lutw a aiomtd ami flcr ; fWli't jV

,wh an oil majonnalK. Cot tliamiiK-- and Ieni
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from Kbit or bard bolted rst "1 rrn( tm &L'
pnvt on Mind Crila w'tn iant'r.
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In Germany the epicure eats salmon
ith a sauce of crayfish from the

Rhine, trout from Andernach, served
with aspic jelly, lettuce and mayon-

naise; thrushes from sunny vineyards;
larks at Leipsic, the city of book fairs;
oysters from Holstein, fried in Par-
mesan cheese; a fish calleu Zander
from Pottsdam, large and delicious;
hams fromWestphalla; wild boar from
the Black Forest; sausage from Bruns-
wick and Frankfurt, and all kinds of
cakes and wine'. The Teutonic nations
are particularly good bakers, and from
pumpernickel up to their exquisite rolls
and tarts, all they make is first-clas- s.

Strudels (a sort of pancake), and noo-

dles or home-mad- e macaroni, are ev-

ery day fare. Honey wine or hydro-me- l,

and also one made from lilies of
the valley, are drunk in the season.
From the latter poetic creation to liver
pudding, is a terrific leap, possible only
to the versatile German mind. In Aus-
tria, Hungary and Turkey meats are
roasted with prunes, raisins, wine and
brown gravy. Veal is a favorite meat
and always good. Austrian coffee lit-
erally takes the cake, that Iced, nut-stre-

article, for it is well made and
covered with whipped cream. Wild
strawberries, small and sweet, Bava-
rian creams or cold puddings, and all
kinds of dainty desserts are found
cheap and tempting at hotel or cafe.
At Prague they eat a pudding made of

E Passover bread, and in Poland, Pro-- Mi

ifence and Italy, a soup is made on

and an exceedingly nutritious dish re-
sults.

"Nobody in this country appreciates
the value of cheese as a substitute for
meat," said Miss Barrows. "The fuel
value of cheese depends on the fat.
The richer the cheese the smaller the
piece necessary for a 100-calo- ry portion.
Cheese is much more solid and has
much less water than ordinary meats.
Meat, roughly, is two-thir- ds water;
cheese is only one-thir- d. One can
spend a great deal more for one cheese
than another and yet get only about
the same food value. Roquefort at 40
cents a pound is quite a different mat-
ter from a good American cheese at
from 16 to 20 cents, although the food
values do not differ much. Dry cheese
can be grated, while It Is easier to chop
that less dry. Dry cheese lies very
light and fluffy. One ounce of it makes
practically one-four- th of a cupful.

"Garnishes rarely have any food
value," said the instructor as she plac-
ed shamrock leaves of parsley around a
golden brown omelet; "but they bring
out the colors of the food, please the
eye, contribute a little flavor and make
a dish more appetizing. We should ap-
peal to every sense possible with food,
and this can be done with very cheap
and simple materials, providing one
knows how to use them. The Roman
feast, the lenten fast, the Djslmonico
luncheon and the beggar's snack by the
wayside are composed of practically
the same few simple elements. The
great difference is In form, flavor and
cooking."

Pistachio nuts grow along the Bos-phor- us

and Ariatic, and are much bet-
ter for puddings and ices than anyone
tasting them dried can imagine. The
national dishes are piilua, rice and
gravy; .dolma, rice and chopped meat,
rolled in vine leaves and covered with
egg sauce; stuffed cucumbers, baked
egg plant, confections, made of gum
Arabic, and preserves called Turkish
delights. Spain is celebrated for its
hams, olives, oranges and chestnuts.
The acorn-fe- d pigs of Montanche, Aslu
ria and Catalan are the best eating of
any in Europe. In one district they
live entirely upon snakes, and are not
disdained in consequence, sancho Pan-z- a

knew the excellence of hams from
Bayonne and Galicia, and of geese
braised in wine. with garlic and herbs,
bacon and tomatoes. Among the
"grand sauces," those of Spain and
Portugal, dark and savory, rank high.
Spanish onions are large and tender;
made into salad or stuffed with bread-
crumbs, meat and herbs, they are
hearty fare. Gaspacho is the national
dish, resembling our pepper hash, and
is served every warm day in rich man's
house and poor man's hut.

Tea in England is well brewed, but
for good coffee, one must go to France,
where they do things better, and best
in Austria; while in Turkey and
Greece, the coffee is thick and black.
The wines of Europe can only be men-
tioned incidentally. Hungary has To-
kay, some of it priceless with age.
France leads with champagne, made in
the province of that name. The sea-
soned old epicure leaves claret and
sherry to boys, and devotes himself to
old French brandy or cognac. Most of
the Bordeaux wines are red, but a few
are white, of these Chateau Tquem,
Graves and Sauterne are the finest.
Of the Rhine wines, Hock and spark-
ling Moselle, are the best liked. The
red wines of Bordeaux are typified by
Medoc and St. Julien. Of the' Italian
wines, there are Chianti and Lacryma
Cristi, Marsala from Sicily and Com-mande- ria

from Cyprus, which is per-
fectly black, when old, and as costly as
rubies. It is little known save to the
bon vivants of France and Austria.
Chartreuse, both green and yellow, is
made at a monastery near Grenoble,
the great glove center. Cream of mint
is made in Bordeaux, and Benedictine
by the monks of that order. Kummel
is Russian, kirehwasser is Dalmatian,
Dantzic in Prussia, furnishes Eau de
vie, with gold leaf in it, and lime juice
is expressed at Montserrat. Spain pro-
vides Malaga, a sweet wine of rich
flavor, Amontillado sherry and Port.
There are cordials and syrups from
every imaginable fruit, flower and herb,
including tea, coffee, cocoa and vanilla,
which a well-to-d- o epicure can buy
here and abroad.

Thus, it will be seen that a gourmet
need not starve in the midst of plenty
when over the sea, and he can, in fact,
obliterate delightfully those hideous
pre-histo- ric American memories of corn
meal mush and molasses, hash and
beans and scrapple, and other Colo-
nial and economical foods which his
ancestors partook of blindly, and learn
anew from the good cooks of the
Fatherland.

HEALTH. AND BEAUTY.
Mustard plasters made with white of

an egg do not blister the skin.

Daily exercise with light dumb-bell- s

eventually cures round shoulders.

The human form is plastic up to ex-
treme old age and can be improved in
consequence; the thing is to have the
will to improve and then to have the
perseverance to stick to the improving.

The sallowness and grayness that so
often accompanies age is not necessary
if one is careful of the digestion, sleeps
in plenty of fresh air, spends a good
part of the day in the sunlight and
keeps the liver active.

The woman who does her own sham-
pooing will find nothing more satisfac-
tory than the egg shampoo. It leaves
the hair soft and smooth and Is
strengthening to the hair follicles, as
the yolk contains iron and sulphur.

An excellent lotion for the skin, to
take away the drawn feeling, is made
from: Cologne, one dram; fresh lemon
juice, one dram; elderflower water, one
ounce. The face can be wiped with
this every day or even twice a day.

An excellent dandruff remedy Is made
by combining sixty grains of resorcin,
one dram of ether, one dram of olive
oil and six ounces of alcohol. Friction
into the scalp every night and sham-
poo the hair with melted soap or eggs
every week.

Red hands and red noses are often
caused by an unwise diet and by the
use of impure soaps. Tight clothing is
another cause. Keep red hands out of
hot water as much as possible. Eat
lean meats, fruits and vegetables and
avoid all pastries, greasy foods and
strong coffee.

How manv women nd themselves us-
ing their elbows as props when resting
or reading! The elbows are a very im-- J

portant teature in tbis clay ot snort
sleeves and it is impossible to take too
much care of the dimpled arms with
which nature is supposed to provide us.
Soft, white elbows may be cultivated
and kept in condition by soaking them
every day in very hot water and then
rubbing with cold cream or some other
skin food. These details in the care of
the appearance do take a great deal of
time, but in the end they are worth the
effort spent upon them. Calloused el-

bows are one of the first signs of age
and she is lucky who has begun to care
for her arms before the dimples of
youth entirely disappear.

SPANISH CREAM: Soak half an
ounce of gelatine in half a pint of
milk. Set a pint and a half of milk
over the fire and when it boils, add the
gelatine. Beat the yolks of four eggs
with a cup of sugar and add to the
milk, then the whites, beaten stiff. Re-
move from the fire and flavor with
vanilla. Let it stand in a mould until
the next day. Turn out and serve with
whipped cream.

DEL.MONICO PUDDING One quart
of milk, five eggs, one large table-
spoonful of corn-starc- h, one-fourt- h cup
of butter. Moisten the corn-starc- h

with a little of the milk, and scald the
remainder with the butter. When hot
add the corn-starc- h, stirring a few mo-
ments until cooked. When perfectly
cold, beat two of the eggs with the
yolks of the other three and add to the
mixture with half a cupful of sugar,
half a teaspoonful of grated lemon
peel, a little nutmeg and half a tea-spoon-

of salt. Put into a baking
dish and bake in a slow oven. It must
bake very slowly or it will be watery.
When it Is entirely cold and just be-

fore serving, spread over the top a lay-
er of jelly, the beaten whites of the
three eggs sweetened, and last of all
fresh cocoanut grated. Serve this pud-
ding Ice-col- d, and eat with cream and
sugar if desired.

APPLE TAPIOCA PUDDING: Soak
half a cupful of tapioca over night.
Pare and core six tart apples. Fill the
cores with sugar and place the apples
in a baking dish. Pour over them the
soaked tapioca, and scatter a few bits
of butter over the top. Add some hot
water and during the baking add more
as may be needed to prevent the pud-
ding from becoming too stiff. Bake
slowly until the apples are perfectly
tender. Serve cold with sugar and
thick cream.

ICELAND MOSS BLANC-MANG- E:

One quart of milk and as much moss as
can be heaped upon a tablespoon. Put
the moss into the milk and let it stand
upon the back of the range for two
hours. Then put it over boiling water,
and remove as soon as scalded. Strain
through a cloth and flavor with vanilla',
bitter almond, or whatever you. prefer.
Pour into a mould and cool upon the
ice. Do not use any more moss than
is mentioned, too much injures the
delicacy of the blanc-mang- e. Serve
with sugar and cream.

COFFEE ICE CREAM: Put one ta
blespoonful of Cox's gelatine into one
quart of cold milk. Let it stand an
hour, then add a teacupful of ground
coffee, cover it tightly, set it over boil-

ing water and let it remain until very
hot. Remove from the fire and strain
through a cloth strainer. Meanwhile
before removing from the fire blend
one tablespoonful of corn-starc- h with
two tablespoonfuls of milk, add the
volks of three esrjrs. and beat the whole

'thoroughly with an egg-beate- r. Then
i pour this into the hot milk after it has
been strained and stir steadily a few
minutes. Set the mixture away until
entirely cold, then add to it an equal

j quantity of cream and sweeten to taste.
' If the cream Is thin, use more In pro- -,

portion to the milk.
CHARLOTTE RUSSE: Mix one pint

of cream and add to the remaining por
tion one-ha- lf cup of powdered sugar,
three tablespoonfuls of wine and one
teaspoonful of vanilla. Lastly put in

I one-thir- d of a box of gelatine soaked
previously for half an hour in a little
milk. Set the whole in a bowl of ice-wat- er

and, when the mixture begins to
thicken, add the whites of two eggs
beaten stiff, then gradually the whip-
ped cream.

ORANGE PUDDING : Slice oranges
and lay them in a pudding dish. Sprin-
kle sugar over them, then take a table-
spoonful of corn-starc- h, stir it into a
pint of boiling water, add one cup of
sugar, the grated rind and Juice of two
lemons, and boil until the mixture
thickens. Pour it over the oranges.
Make a meringue of the whites of two
eggs, well beaten, with two tablespoon-
fuls of powdered sugar, spread it over
the top and serve cold.

FLOATING ISLAND: Beat together
the whites of six eggs, six tablespoon-
fuls of granulated sugar, and six of
currant jelly, and add the grated rind
of two lemons. This recipe fills a large
dish. For a small family use only half
the ingredients named.

TAPIOCA CREAM: This recipe is
recommended to those who are fond of
tapioca as especially delicious. Three
heaping tablespoonfuls of tapioca, three
eggs, one quart of milk. Cover the
tapioca with cold water and let It soak
over night. In the morning boil the
milk and, while boiling, add the tapi-
oca, sugar to taste, the Juice of a
lemon, and the beaten yolks of the
eggs and let it boil ten or fifteen min-
utes, or till the tapioca looks clear and
tender. Pour into a pudding dish and,
when cold, cover with the whites of the
eggs, beaten to a stiff froth with a little
sugar, put it in the oven to brown the
meringue slightly. If vanilla flavoring
is preferred, substitute a teaspoonful
of the essence for the juice of the
lemon.

CREAM PUDDING: One coffeecup-fu- l
of sugar, two of flour, one-ha- lf cup-

ful of sweet milk, one teaspoonful of
soda, two of cream of tartar. Heat the
egg and sugar together, add the milk,
flour, soda and cream of tartar and
bake in shallow "Washington pie"
pans.

CREAM FOR FILLING: Take one
pint of sweet milk, two tablespoonfuls
of corn-starc- h, one tablespoonful of
flour and three of sugar. Flavor with
half a teaspoonful of vanilla essence
and boil until quite thick. Spread

smooth, then the sugar. Stir until It
thickens and add a teaspoonful of
vanilla essence Just as it is taken from
the fire. Crush eight macaroons with
a rolling pin and divide the quantity
equally into six cups. Fill the cups
with the custard to within half an inch
of the top, stirring the broken maca-
roons through It. Beat the whites ot
the eggs to a stiff froth, adding a little
sugar, and spread on the top of each
custard, then place on top a whole
macaroon. Brown slightly in the oven
and set to cool.

AMBROSIA CUSTARD: One quart
of milk, five eggs, four tablespoonfuls
of sugar for the custard and two more
put aside for the meringue, one grated
cocoanut, and a teaspoonful of what-
ever essence may be preferred. Heat
the milk, pour It upon the sugar be&tea
with the yolks of the five eggs and the
whites of two, and cook in a double
boiler, stirring constantly until It
thickens; pour it hot upon one-thi- rd

of the grated cocoanut, stir up well,
add the flavor and when cold put It lnta
a glass dish. Cover with the rest of the
cocoanut and heap high on this a
meringue made of the whites and the
sugar.

;

FIKST C0USIN3 TO "WELSH BAB-

BIT."

By M. M.
As many of the informal social gath-

erings end at the "('hating Dish," it
keeps the housekeeper on the alert for
new ideas. That time honored concoe- -
tion, the "Welsh Rabbit," is always

! acceptable, but can l.e very agreeabl
varied, by introducing to your friend
the "First Cousins" to that delectable
dish, which are easily prepared, nl
good to look upon with no foreboding
of indigestion to follow.

Rarebit Bostonese: Put into the
chafing dish directly over the flame, twe
pounds of full cream cheese cut up, or
broken with a fork, into small pieces;
allow it to melt slowly, and when nearl
dissolved, add a salt-spoonf-

ul of fins
salt and a dash of Cayenne jeper.
Have a half pint of rich cream whipped
thoroughly, fold it into the nieiteil
cheese, beating until light, Serve a
disks of toasted brown bread.

Rarebit Imperial: Season a half pint
of rich milk with a generous jieu
salt, an equally generous one of Knglish
mustard, and a teaspoonful of Wor-

cestershire sauce; put in chafing difti
and bring to boiling point, then dl
two pounds of fresh American cheese
which has been cut up; when melted
smooth add two well beaten eggs stir-
ring until creamy. Serve on squares of
hot buttered toast.

Cheese Crisp: Dissolve a piece of
butter the size of a walnut in chafing
dish, with three cuds of rich cheese dry
enough to be grated. When melted add
a pinch of salt and two teaspoonfuls of
tomato catsup. .Serve on warmed platei
piled high with very hot and crisp
.Saratoga chips. Toasted thin crackers
make a nice accompaniment to th'u
dish.

TO BUILD A CIISCXEEED CAKE. .

' By Olive Sterling Glasgow.
First: Make two equal quantities of

latter, one light and one dark. Bake
twd square cakes or one long cake of
each; if the latter shape cut it in
halves. The main point is to have two
light cakes of equal size and two dark
ones also.

Second: Place a dark then a light
layer with a caramel filling betweca,

' until the four cakes are used. Wher
this cake is cool cut in slicen as thick &

vou wish the width of your checkws tt
be.

Third: Lay three slices on a board,
flat side down, side by (side, put caramel
filling between ami press closely to-

gether; spread the top with carameL
Now place the second layer of slices, al-

ways having a dark line over a. light
line; build four layers or more this way
with the filling between.

Fourth: Cover with colored or white
icing. When serving be careful to cut
across lines; cutting the same width as
the lines to make good checker.. Choco-
late and white look Lest for this cake.

TO FRESHEN VEILS.

Many women can keep veils a Ion;
time without getting holes in them.
But they get soft and g. If
the veil is dipped thoroughly in wool
alcohol, not wrung, but just shaken an. I

stretched on the ried as you would a
lace curtain, it will be like new. Don't
pin it down. This isn't for chiilos
veils. Another way i to wrap it around
a pasteboard roll, stretching full width,
and steam. Let it dry on the roll and it
will be good as new.

As a medicin, salt has a wide ranjre
of possibilities. A weak solution of hot
salt water used frequently as a gargle
is one of the best remedies known for
sore throat in "its incipient stag". The
gargle must not be too strong, or it will
act as an irritant and thus defeat the
end in view.

i

Christmas eve of carp, onions, Herbs,
currants, almonds and honey wine.
At Easter, many a good, old family
partakes of a lamb, stuffed and roasted
whole, filled with truffles and pistachio
nuts. The latter dish is universal in
Turkey, and is seen in the street
booths, ready to carve into portions.
In France and Germany all vegetables
are well cooked, Including carrots,
cauliflower, celeriac, cardoons, arti-
chokes, morels and cepes (varieties of
mushroom), and stHng beans. The
chicken stew with cream and paprika,
is peculiar to Hungary.

In Norway will be found anchovies
and caviare, salmon and game, includ-
ing reindeer. Norwegian caviare has
cloves in it and is not quite so fine as
a brand of black caviare which is made
In Hamburg. Ptarmigan or white
grouse, is baked in earthenware with
wine and spices to extract its rich
flavor. Reindeer will be found equal
to venison. Rod grode, a Jelly of cur-
rants and sago, is the most popular
Norse dessert. Salads of red herrings,
anchovies and potatoes are indigenous
to Norway and Sweden. In Russia the
sterlet and sturgeon are found, the fin-

est fishes that swim. The latter is
caught in the Volga and In the Caspian
Sea, and Its roes made into caviare.
Sturgeon is braised in champagne and
offered to royalty. The capercailzie,
also found in Scotland, flies over the
estates of princes and, when brought
low, is a delectable but immense sub-
stitute for turkey. Russia is the coun-
try of zadzouska or cold appetizers: a
table covered with salads, sandwiches
and pickets is spread at the doorway of
every dining room of pretension. The
greatest variety and ingenuity prevails.
The Russian nation is composed of
large eaters and drinkers, who gamble

intrigue to the brink of the grave,
flows like water among the

rlcn and vodka makes the poor sodden-witte- d.

Bears' paws, stewed with wine
and bacon and vegetables, is a dish
popular with sportsmen. Borscha, a
soup of beets, is dear to all classes.
The nobility, formerly addicted to
habits of the Turks and Chinese, now
ape French fashions in dressing and
feasting, while the peasants live on
Mur cabbage soup and bread made of
earth and wood-shaving- s.

Sunny Italy is the home of mezzani,
or over thirty sorts of macaroni, Par-
mesan and Gorzonzola cheese, olives,
capers and sardines. In Naples you
can taste the pesca reale or royal fish
which ranks with salmon and stur-
geon, and In Rome, the finest wild
boar, which is molded into gelatines
with aspic jelly and truffles, and pista-
chio nuts. The epicure delights in the
aristocratic gelatine, no matter of
what meat It is composed. Turin is
celebrated for its sweets and Bologna
for sausages. The rice soup or mines-ter- a.

a national dish as prevalent as
pilaff, polenta or risotto, is found su-
perior in Milan. The Italians fry ev-

erything possible, and in pure olive oil.
They adore garlic, but they have aj
salad of violet leaves not to be de- -.

splsed. and their Mi-Car- fritters, at ;

Rome, of semolina, dipped in jam, are
dainty and good. Venice has a superb '

fish called braneino, served with a hot,
Sreen sauce.

Greece exports currants from Zantic
and Corinth. Athens offers the epicure
turkey, fattened on olives, from Mt.

Vmettus. The honev of Hvbla and
'A"rnettus is famous in myth and story.
Kc-ie:i- jam is served to formal call-
ers and made in an old convent over-
looking the bav of Naples. It is served

" v" jf J? J? J1 i? j."

Milk With
Other Foods

ft5 k? f5 tfr J
A man at ordinary muscular labor

needs fuel values to the extent of 3,500

calories a day in his food, it seems.
The fuel values are those which supply
the energy of the body and keep It
growing. They comprise all the ele-

ments- in food except the protein. Miss
Barrows, in her lesson on "Milk in
Combination with Other Foods," at
Teachers College (recently had on the
board the following table of food por-
tions which contain 100 calories each:
One large egg, five ounces of milk, one-ha- lf

ounce of butter, one ounce each of
cheese, sugar, macaroni, raw rice, flour,
cornstarch and gelatine, one-ha- lf ounce
of chocolate, three ounces of cooked
rice and one and one-ha- lf ounces of
bread.

"One ounce of raw rice becomes over
three when cooked, by absorption of
fluid, but its food value is no greater,"
said Miss Barrows. "Chocolate is ex-
tremely concentrated food, containing
much fat and little water. If cocoa Is
used instead of chocolate so much fat
nas Deen removed tnat more cocoa
must be used to get the same food
value."

Miss Barrows made certain combina
tions of food materials, writing the re
suits in calories on the board. The re
sults as they came from her gas stove,
however, proved to be bread pudding,
omelet and white sauce.

"White sauce," said she, "is one of
the most common and useful of all milk
combinations. It is used to put to-
gether all manner 'of croquettes and
souffles, in which all manner of left-
over meat and vegetables may appear.
With the addition of stock it becomes
the foundation of any cream soup.
Equal parts of chicken stock and white
sauce, seasoned with a few drops of
onion juice, make chicken cream soup."

Miss Barrows made her white sauce
by mixing a level tablespoonful of but-
ter and the same of flour together over
the fire and when thoroughly smooth
adding a little hot milk.

"One level tablespoonful of butter Is
a half ounce," said she, "and that Is
100 calories. You see how easily a per-
son may exceed a reasonable allowance
of fats in his food by using only a
little extra butter. When you are mak-
ing cheese croquettes skimp the butter
in the white sauce. Do the same if you
use it on macaroni and cheese. Those
who live in the open air can take care
of highly concentrated food better than
those who lead an indoor life.

"To ring the changes on the grains,
vegetables and common things which
must be our daily food year in andyear out, with the changes In form
and flavoring that make them palat-
able, is the business of the efficient
cook. It simplifies life very much to
have a general foundation, to know the
food values of given amounts of the
common daily foods which we all con-
sume, and how much is required by an
average human being, and then ring
the changes in form and flavor. The
scientific cook knows that she Is giving
her family just the same values, except
in the sugar, in creamed egg on toast
and bread pudding, one a breakfast
dish, the other a dessert."

A savory variation of egg on toast
was a cube of bread, buttered all over
and sprinkled with cheese. A place Is
hollowed in the middle, an egg dropped
in and the whole placed in the oven.
By the time the egg is baked the bread
is dry enough to absorb a large quan-
tity of hot milk or cream, poured over.

x

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
Teakettles would last longer if, after

use, they were turned upside down to
drain dry. It is the little drops of water
left at the bottom which starts the rust
that ends in a leak.

A good home-mad- e cement for broken
crockery is unslacked lime or plaster of
paris mixed with the white of an egg to
the consistency of cream. A cement that
is practically water-proo- f is made by
dissolving ordinary white glue in warm
milk.

For whitening boards or cleaning
marble take half a pound each of soda,
powdered chalk and powdered pumice
stone, stir together in a small quantity
of water and then add half a pound of
soft soap. Mix together into a paste
and use as soap with a scrubbing brush.

The finger marks so frequently left
on painted doors by children or careless
maids may be removed by rubbing with
a perfectly clean cloth dipped in a lit-
tle paraffin. The place should be after-
ward carefully rinsed in cold water and
given a final polish with a clean, soft
cloth. There is no real remedy for
finger marks on light wall paper, but
sometimes simply rubbing with a clean
cloth will help.

The useful friend of the housekeeper,
the chamois, has an amazing habit of
stiffening after a bath unless it is given
with great care. Wash a chamois in
soft water to which have been added a
little borax and enough soap to form a
lather. Shake up and down in the
water and rub very gently. Rinse in
cold water, shake in the air to get out,
as much of it as possible, put it out well
and lay it flat until partly dry. Now,
puu it tnrougn the hands several times,
and again spread out fiat for further
drying. Repeat this process several
times and there will be little danger of
a chamois ruined bv drying hard and
stiff.

In dampening clothes use a clean
whisk broom. This will dampen the
clothes evenly all over and make the
weekly ironing a much easier task.
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SI wh black coffee and cigarettes. The
icnearek or Greek Easter cake is shap-
ed like a fleur-de-li- s. and tastes like
the German coffee cake. It is peddled
along the streets at the festival time.
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All of the new goods now here. During the month of March J. Hopp & Co. had a sale to make room for bier lots of goods then on the way. Several carloads of new furniture have arrived 0
here during the past few weeks for them. The Alameda, Texan. Alaskan, and Nevadan all had loads of it. These have been opened, and will be put on sale Monday morning. The line is the

largest ever shown by any furniture house in the Islands. We challenge a comparison of prices with any furniture house, and a ho a comparison of quality. We aim to sell high-grad- e croods for )
small prices lower bv ''far than the same goods are sold for on the Coast. Prices now'on furniture are very reasonable owing to cheaper freights created bv new steamer routes. We have

20.0QO square feet of floor space devoted entirely to furniture. We will sell you the goods for a low cash price or make reasonable arrangements, so that you can secure them on liberal terms of

credit. Prepare vour home for the friend who will come with the fleet. Fay for it. as many others do. on the "Little-at-a-Tim- e " plan.
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i f POLISHED REVOLVING
GOLDEN OAK

Office Chair
'Handcraft" I

offerings Lounges, Sota Beds,
I

I

i

1

Couches and Box Coucl es
i a II III

IN POLISHED OAK. BIRCH
OR MAHOGANY.

Price, 3.25

I

I

I

Our Famous Rattan Lounge, Price $10.50 Price, 12.00i
A big shipment of the famous

"Stickley Handcraft Furniture,"
goods of Arts and Crafts design. We are showing a complete new line of Lounges from

anrl wnrl'manshifv the hpet nn flip $10.50 each to larger prices. A fine line at $12.00 of Velour I
Covered Lounges. We have a new box springbed which is a J

RUGS Q

0From 50c to $50.00 each. A large
line, including Brussels, Axmins- - Q

market today. This new lot of I

A larg'e number of cheap and
fancy Parlor Tables, tables which
will sell at from $1.75 to $29.50. A

dozen or more patterns of these
are of solid mahogany and of
colonial design.

goods includes four patterns of J winner, and which can be used as a sofa or a bed. It has a 1

heavy Morris chairs, one like and
the others similar to pattern illus-- I wire spring bottom, nicely upholstered mattress top, and is

covered with ticking and is cheap at $7.50.

ters, Smyrnas, Tapestrys, fiber
rugs, grass nigs, and bath mats.
Paper matting pretty goods in
elegant desigms just the article
for fixing up the spare bedroom.

Price, $2.50
trntPfi nhnvp With thf: are I II

I 1

cm
54

For the officec or home. Ladies'
desks in oak and birds-ey- e maple,
from $7.50 to $30.00 each. Office
desks at bargain prices. ,

1

1y ffiiL

magazine stands, library tables,
foot stools, chairs, arm chairs, tea
tables, and other items of furni-

ture to match.
We have a fine lot of Solid Ma-

hogany Rockers, in the new dull
finish, made by the Stickleys,
which will sell quickly. There are
but a few pieces of t hese, and they
will go quickly.

.n y

I

I

I
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Many people in Honolulu occupy homes which they wish better furnished. One pays his butcher, grocer and Iron and
I Brass Bedsbaker as he gets the goods, and it is seldom that there is a lump sum of cash left to fix up the home. For this reas on

Seventy-fiv- e patterns to selectmany let the home care for itself. We have made arrangements under our "Pay-a-Little-at-a-Ti- department whereby
we can deliver the goods to you immediately and permit you to make-smal- l payments on them at your convenience. For
cash you will receive a discount. 'We would like to talk this matter over with you.

num. rnces irom $4.50 eacn up.
I

t Two Carloads of
u
o

f Bedroom Furniture 0
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Art Canvas
for Cushions

The Arts and Crafts movement
in modern furniture making has
caused a demand for some up-

holstery material for cushion mak-

ing suitable for use with Mission
and Arts and Crafts pieces. We
have a new lot of goods, in art
colorings, known as "Antique Art
Canvas." It comes 50 inches wide,

and is just the thing for cushions,
portierers, and similar purposes.

I " ""jl

To select frdm we have a stock larger than ever carried here
before. We have goods of good quality at all prices. We can sell,
for instance a bureau to you for $12.50, or for about every dollar
more than that up to $93.50. We give you, in fact, any article of
furniture cheaper than you can buy it elsewhere. We handle the
goods in large quantities, buy direct from the makers in large lots,
and can afford to give them out cheap in order to sell a large quan-

tity for you know if we can buy of factories in large quantities we
can buy much cheaper than the small dealer.

Visit us and talk the matter over. See the goods while there
are big quantities to select from.

I
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I iiliuii unit! ainai.i iiii vvv.i
wrprf tivn rnr1rafl of liPflrnnm fur- - "
zniture, including a large number A
of bird's-ey- e maple dressers andI chiffoniers, mahogany dressers
nnrl rViififriniprQ an:! dri7fri; nf w

I ireat Line of Lanai Chairs j)ieces in polished quartered oak.
The goods constitute the largest A8 0.fc:

amount 01 oearoom iurniture ever
shown by us or anyone else in
Honolulu at anv one time.WE OFFER A LARGE LINE OF

lljill IK I ii!itwti!i! r i s-- Dining Room
Sets olew eranaa rornsture

Cheap ones and better ones in
Weathered Oak, Fumed Oak,
Early English and Golden OakI bl El EJ fcl

She c&n look out, but you can't look InT finishes. Sideboards and Buffets in Q
The above shows five of our best known patterns of well made,

inexpensive veranda furniture. These are well finished pieces,

made of rattan and maple.
trade Qudor MAR large numbers. 1'eople expecting

to entertain officers of the. fleet
during their stay here will do well
to look over this line while there
is a large stock to select from.

PATCNTCD

PORCH SHADES
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From our stock at present, on short notice, we could furnish one hundred homes complete. Just bear in mind that we will sell a large quantitiy of new furniture during the following week.

Our today contains choice have not visited the furniture store in the Lewersstock many articles. If you big & Cooke building for a week or so, just drop in and note the improvements.

We have furniture suitable for the man or woman who has an income of only four dollars a week, or the kind of goods demanded for the home of the man with an income of $3000 a week.
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SBS KIMG STREET.
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